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hermit for
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fortnight?

it would

you.’
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Aye,
President, two or three
week* would do me no good. I cannot fly
from my thought*—my solicitude for this great
country follows me wherever I go. I don’t
think it s personal vanity or ambition, though
I ain not free from these infirmities, but I cannot hut feel that the weal or woe cf this great
nation will he decided in November. There
is no programme offered by any wing of the
Democratic party but that must result in the

ol

said

tbe

is

«

National Savings Bank, offering

rate of interest than any

other,

Llfo

a

higher

and the best

stcuri*

ty. Any saving* bank which pay* its depositors in
L\ 8. Note*, considers that ills paying in the beet

circulating mediumo* ike country, and
pay in anything better, for it# ewn assets
in

Governmont securities

or

in note*

or

it
are

peim&neut destruction of the Union.
'But Mr. 1’iesldeut, General McClellan is
in favor of crushing out the rebellion by force
He will be the Chicago candidate.’

equally
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nent investment.
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Reedies end

Local Board *\f Reference
lion. William Willis.
N. J. Miller. Esq., Collector Int. Revenue
Wm Moulton, ICmj., Prest. bank Cumberland.
W. W Thomas,
Prest. Canal Hank.
J. B.Carroll, Ken., Merchant
Jeremiah Dow. Esq., Sec’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Wm Kimball, Esq Trea-. 8. Packet Co.
Edward 8baw. Esq Sec' v Port. Mut.lns. Co.
Messrs. Woodman, True at Co.
Me»srs. II. J. Libby k Co.

Cor. of Commercial 4 India Sti.

Mtdcll

Thie House ia ail anted directly op poet te

4

Grand Tiunk Uaiiroat Depot. and hand
BBIStte
UaLMuf Boatoa and Portland M earner,' Wharf.
Connected with tLie Uouee ie a tint ciaea
'•IBis
11” n<
xnd Dining Hall.
JaMEH BRADLEY, Jr., ft CO., Proprteton.
i
>.....

f treat.

fiavananoaa.Dre. Baco

Bradloy, Jr.

Baaaua.
If

aad

Portland, May 16,19«t.
Dr. J. H. HE AI D

patieitn and

And Ke
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the pa Il-

Monday, Jane 13, 1964,
M

Charles* Blake,
Henry A. Jonei,
R. Vi. Cage.

J. R.

IVicg

Tbo«.

Barker,}

rEiktoC.M&T. }

EDWABD H.

Alio. Ground Bock Salt.
ConimiMMion

the 7th day of May
under the name of

Smoking

Bariev, Rye and Oats.

rORTLAXD.

Wl are loaded with Cora in balk free of charge.
Warehouse No. ISO Commercial Sued,
And Crrr Minn, Deeriag Bridge.
JuueUoddm'

JuuoSueoduljr'M

£

LEMONT,
Manufacturer,

Surveyor

rVCarriagei and Sleighs on hand and made to
juue!5dtf

and Civil

the

s.o. DEX1US, Proprietor.

Engineer,

HT The pnMk

are
specially informed that tho
convenient and well known Hallo will
spacious,
iloibs, in the center of
two milee

from
HallowrU,
Augusta, and lour ini*ee from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception ef
company and permanent boarders.
Every atlenuou will be given to tho comfort of

TntrLB Stbxxt.

Oanvas,

Nootoh

r. KIMBALL,

C.

guests.

-POB «A LB BT—

MAVUNACTUKVa ON

and

Carriages

Sleighs,

<

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

Sales

Ladi.'S, Gentlemen, and Children's Wea
Selected troin New York and Boston market#

\

Sales

\ \

FOB SALE AT

Ladies' work is from the celebrated Hurts
Manufactory of New York.
Our

BAILEY

JAMES
»

Saddlery
162

CO.,

k

Hard-Ware Dealers,

MIDDLE

STREET.

Law E'nrtnrrship.

and all tli*. usual eoQvenl«niu<*

amply provided.
llullowefi, Feb. 1 1864.

are

BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flux "Goteminent contract,1
300 do Extra All Long flux
800 do Navy Fine

OfW l

A\J\>

lllll4Wflrt.

Co.

Inneldtt

Office 01 Middle SL,over (

BRADFORD ft HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agent*,
(Established in 1851.)

JOSEPH HOWARD.'

And all other claims against the Government, h
ing been duly licenced therefor.
S^T" All advice free. Term* as low as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay required uuUlthe claims are
obtaiued.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
E. BRADFORD,
Z. h. HARMON.
June 21.—dtf

€'o|>iftrtii«‘i'sliip Noiiee.
FllilE undersigned have this day formed a Copart-

Dealers

-Inership under the firm and name of “Lewis,
Rolling & Boai».” lor the purpose of doing a
wholesale and retail clothing business, at Nos. 141

valley

and 112 Middle St..

Portland.

PROPOSALS

Portland, 8ept. 1,1804.—

Mo.
T. C. Lewis.
N. C. Rolling,
W. M. Boxi>.
?2w
scpC

NATHAN CLBAVM.

HEM O V
HAS
Afreet,

oorner

SURGEON

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Having fitted up the above named room*, he wouk!
he happy io wait ou all who may wish for the ser-

vices of a hkillfu! Dentist
Mrerg branch pf Dmtistrg will receive careful attention, and perfect satwarranted
isfaction will be
Jy26 d3m

PLA11SOX.

Silver
AND

238

■

Congress St., Qpp.

1

Board.
*

FEW more Boarders can he accommodated at
72 Dan forth street, two doors above Brackett.
Apply loou,
Julyd

A

MAKER

OF

and Water

Water Eixturesfor DwelJ
ling Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings. Shops.
As arranged and set up in the br*t manner, and all
orders in town or country faitbftiilv executrd. All
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Cosstaatly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD sud BEER
a»>9 dtf
PUMPS of all descriptions.

INVERT

WARE,
Court

A. A S. SHUBTLEFF A

Dealer in Gaa Fixtures,
And <«rs A Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine and teat these
new invention*, which are highly recommended for
use.

ArO. 65 UXiOX STIKRT.
Portland, June R—ecdte

Manufacturer. and Dealer. La

and Youth’* Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

Boy*’

Men’*

of

Sz>

J. T. Lewis
Manufacturers and

Oo.,

Wholesale Dealers ia

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
AND FUKBUSHINC
Not. 1 and 1

Chamber.

Misses and Children's Goal, Mid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, &o.

Women**
1

fheilltles for manuftoturtsg*
large experience in the bsslsese. we
able to evil as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex-

our superior
WITH
f
and a
*

j:

P.

LeSil'.

atuiuc

our

Fee. stre.t Block,

PORTLAND, ME.

atock before

F*R
the

war

is thst of

EMERY,

ovffthe

by

•

1884.

|

(

will

pay
their Coupon..t tbe FU*t National Buik, Fortd»U.
tbi
from
lai'il.
J. SYE, Treuumr.
ad. IT—dim
mu.

i

Notice.

from

to

two

»
f

E. J. and Cbt«.
aud trad, mr them-

ton,.

.ball not claim tbiir warn, or par tbeir
debt,.
T. C. RANDALL. K.l-r Fall., Me.
WHneee. Mary FULburr, Mary S. FlUebury.
*“n"®
Jun.kT.L884.
wire.; I

disinter*

nvoenu
bLORbl
Portland Py*t 0«|ce, Mfltory.

Compy.

TKKAACKEK'8 OFFICE.
W.iervill.. Any IT,
ji.ii, cv.tr.1 Km lro.d Company

I

ASSOCIATION,"

in which the expenses are controlled
wsted Executive Committee
Apply io person, or by letter, to

ising.

my
day ,ive
THIS
KandBl. tbeir timo. to act

the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

R

Maine Central Railroad

Jylldtf
The Cheapest A,raiy
collecting nil classes of olalms arising

{'

•ar^Ordert by mail promptly attended tw.
Portland. April ff. IM54
_d*n>

GOODS,

(Orer H. J. Libby k Co.,)

KinMiiiF.n,
FITT33H,
—AND—

CO.,

we are

House, Portland,Mr.

augGdfmt

Street, Portland, Me.

NON. VI A HO MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

PORTLAND, MU.

description

Middle

71

A share ef patronage res pet fully solicited sod
satisfaction given.
Order* from the country promptly attended to.
Address George W. Manson. 74 Middle street,
Scorn No. 10. up stain, Portland, Me.
*
Jono 14—<13n»

Mann, Cold and Shower Rathe, Wash
Howls*, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

John

summer

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

Closets,

OF

CP‘All kind* of Ware, such as Knives, Forks.
Spoons, Cake Basket*, Caster*, Re., plated in the
best manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-Jfnieking Old Silver

GAS

Ecorjte W. U.uiMiri,

Street, in

Erchamge

PLUMBER!

Pumps

Boa ton,

LKWI8 BICE, Proprietor.
Nltly

reeidence to IT*. 37 MidJS*
of Franklin street.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Plator,

MANUFACTUKBB

SILVER

Ifclanri*.

On and after June ISthtbesteamef
until iuUber notice
0 will
^■HEHVkleavo Burnham's Wharf; for Peak’s
and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10.80 A. M., and 2
and 8.30 IV M. Returning will leaveCurbing*# Island
at 9.49 and 11.15 A. M and 2 46 and 5.15 P. M.
Ticket*26cents, down and back; Children 15ots.
June 9—dtf

DENTIST,

KOLSE,

....

IH HIT KM QIiAN D

Noble's Block, up stairs Office hours from • to 1C
A. M., from 2 to t. and from S to 9 o'clook Y M.
Dr. N. will contiaoe, ia connection with genera:
practice, to give spocial attention lo DISEASES OF
ootid tf
FEMALES.

Force

houl

The Unnt ««4 Best Arranged Hotel

-aTlT

DR. NEWTOI
remoxed his

DR. Q. II. RICH,

M.

TUEAHEUIC'A*

NO. lit EXCHANGE STREET,

Ware.

For the

Rauk,

Jyl8dRw3m

coutinue to devote their special aud excluthe prosecution of Claims lor

Pension*, Bounties Arrears of Pay ami
Prize Money,

amo

Law,

PORTLAUD, MR.

STILL
sive attention to

Coal !

k Counsellors at

onrynlar

sell tit»

AnrilM.I1**

Bath.

HOWARD A OI.EAVKS,

Attorneys

a

mch36 eodtf

Xanover Street

Carthy.

McCarthy A berry,

of

•

IMInradln Portludor Hoitoa.

OfBer-ss heretofore. Xo. 115

PORTLASD,.ME.
JylMSm

STABLING,

Oath, Me.

Inp

No. 96 Hi change Street.

REOPENE DI
SXW PPBBITUBB a FIXTUBIB!

OFFICE, COD.VAN DLOCK,
mchKdfcwtf

maylldtf

HALLO WELL HOUSE

onler.

wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatPreble street, (Near 1'reble Home,)
nes.- and dispatch
Our work will be made of the
best o!
stock, by the beet of workmen, and
PORTLAND, UK.
warranted to give
satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall uot be second to any in the UnitSale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
cd State..
We have also completed a stock of rcady-mads *
juueltf

UNION

Westbrook, May 31,1564.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Portland, Me.

Preble Street,

Berry,

For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for sale in this city ; such as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Confrees for gentlemen’* wear; Patent Leather Conjrrese, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CIUMFED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Berry? For neatness, oomiort and beauty, it surpasses
anything over got up in this city. Call aud see it;
samples always on hand at thu old stand of M. Mc-

merchant

______

tranche*, and having all the facilities for
getting up tirst class work for geut'emeu aud ladies,

nn.ifilv

Corn. Meal and Flour.

No. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square,
X9T Artiflci.1 Twtli in^ru-d on Hold, Silver, and
rawnil, b<.se■ All operation, uarrant.il to *ir.

In all it*

nn.k nf tl.a lirat

BURGIN,

FOB PIBCHA8K AND SALS OP

DENTIST,

on

portent

PertlalS, Me.
leWtf

WIOLUALI DlALIR IV

1

OSGOOD,1

Mrti.fketion,

pleasant

_

JuneltlGm

H.

WEST BROOK.

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
.ocated upon a
eminence near Cal-isic Fond. but Jr miles from Portland, bar*
»ng been placed in the most ample ordsr by
1-Ube subscriber, he most respectfully solicits
the siteutK»n of the
public, and cordially invitee a
call from his old friends.
Ike house is pleasant, retired ant
quiet. Tho
furniture and furnishings sre all new, and the rooms
c«sy and sightly, j he tables axe supplied with all
the delacaoies as well as the sub^tamiaJs of tho season, and the service of one of the very best cooks ia
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalls
arc among the conveniences of the establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufiLiunt lor the accommodation of several bathers bus been erected with
step#
projecting into teu test of water, aud the whole secured from obeervauou by afloetiug screen.
Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and
invite the indnlgeuce of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage tho nndersfgneu promises to spare no effort for the entertainment of his guests.
GEO. W. ML’ECH.

—

OF MJCKKLLL’S WUAKP,

BEAD

i-ohtland. Mr..

fllflfkc.

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

imported

in

Ceasurelel Straws.

So. 5 Galt Block, Commare'al St,

E.

on

ouLms

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MOODY,

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

FAIRPRICES,

purpose of carrying

CAJPISIC HOUSE,

ALBERT WEBB ACO-

Dealers in

$500,000. BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT Carriage

For the

Pleasant Suburban Resort.

No. 1« Union Street.

—

informs his trionds

Sc

already engaged.
CLSHOii. A JunNSTON. Proprietors.
Camden, Jane 3, 13bb —dti

are

ROOFS.

JanSS dtf

pleasv*

Telegraph

Xloofln 2

FOH FLAT

Tho Subscribers take

i* an*11 interested
Hotel accomtheir new end spacious Hofei wul be opt nearly in June. It contains all the modem improvements and
every convenience for the
comfort ami accommodation oi the
travelling public- It Is finely lecated,
commanding sn unrivalled
view of the Penobscot Bay. The
of seeadvantages
bathing and the facilities for Ashing and boating,
are unsurpassed.
For its beantitul scenery and delightful drives and walks. Camden is already favorably known as one of the most eligible and
delightful watering places in New England. Connected
with the Hotel is a fine Livery Stable, horses and
carriages having been selected with great ears. Tho
carriages are from the beet establishments in tho
country, aud on the most approved styles. Steamboat landings easy of access; steamers touching every dav in the wvek.
communication
with all parts of the
country. These wishing to secure good rooms wilt do well to
apply soon, as many

E. HER8EY, A*«nt,

MERCHANTS,
holesale

And W

aprlSdtl

-AND-

McCarthy

WATERPROOF

Gi'ovol

PORTLAND. Mb.

Lynch ) juneldtf

St.

STORY, No. *23 Kachange St.

hiving

i

m PORTED

——A»D—-

OBXMRAL

be Saved in these War Times.

copartnership

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

CO.,

COMMISSION

Co|>:triii4‘rsfii}> Notice,

subscribers
fpifK
X formed a

j

Commercial street,

DOLE A

▲ng 27—dtf

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

WOOD,

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

or every i»up< Rirriox,

run

Juneldtf

Lynch, )

John

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
Money

)

Granite Stores,

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

So that

J

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

EDWARDS,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND

WARREN'S
KIRK

PORTLAND.

Wholesale Grocers,

▲ re the beat instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most pronmivn' artist* in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instrument* are iu constant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artist*—a* GotUcbaik and
other*—a* well a* in the
m in the principal cities. w lie never such instruments aro required. Price
These instrument* may be found
f t6 to $(ma) each.
at the Music Hoorn* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

HE subscriber re-poolfully
in general that he will

)

HOUSE,

IJJiU nounciog to their friends sod
MSIla UnU!Xiii * Srvt o'ass sea-side
1AIT^ 1 modat ions, that

IbblSdly

Granite Block.

...

E GLNMSOIT.
the hahbmih to al
jnneU

on

CAMDEN.

ETOH

delivered to any part of the city.
Darien CoaanxctaL St., head of Franklin Whart.
8. HOUNDS A SON.

of

JOHN LYNCH St

Organs

Mo.£49} Stewart's Block, Congress

rcr*

137 Commercial Street,

MASON & HAMLIN

II. S.

MOUNTAIN, LFHIUU, liF-ZiLTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKHlUU, LOCKS t MOUNTAIN. JOH US. DIAMOND, WKB8I KK and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
rery best quality, well screened and picked, and
irarranted to (Ire sataibction.
Also for sale beet of

closed

VIEW

irKl.SU

SOFT

BEACH.

n on

N. B.—Positively
transient visitors.

HARD AND

U. Bradley.

THIS IYoa«c having been enlarged and
'fitted throagbont, will open lor the wt*

ia. Dr. PaanaLD, from long expe-ience. a preparkd to Insert Artiflcial Teeth on the "'SaioaniteBare,"
tad all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May ». IMS
If

adinn Produce,

Western and C

f.

Janelfid6m

_

disposed of his entire Interest la ha
Office to Ur. S.C I LKNALD, -.ould cheerfully
HAVING
•ocoommend him to ha former

__

HOTEL,

American and European Pinna,

DENTIST,

JUKES A €U.,

BLAKE,

made exclusively by

ItUB

i

BRADLEY'8

Trimmings elway enbaad.

No. 176

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

of thothread.

The Cabinet

oal and Wood!

Cumberland

Hi Idle Street.

.....

JOES T. 8MITI, Proprietor.

Jj4tf

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

Si.,

msylSdtf

the soaping of the cloth.
Call and sec and
you will not fall to have them applied to your raachiues. JOHN I'OKl KK. Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machine* in order and teach
the operator* how to use tbera,*o that
they will
have no trouble.
Portland, Aug. 10. 1984.
dtl

mitmo

Mutual Life Insurance

CO.,

A CARD.

(Thomas Block.)
Bukovas,
tfiVTUIfi VI
*».
rviThMI.
Cmarlks S. Vovka.

of the whi rl, alhauda to handle the

lowing

FartJes are invited to examine the merits of this
company before effecting insurance.
HENRY R. STICKKEY. Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. II. Tkwksbuht, M. D., I
Medical
M.
D
W.
I Kxamiuvr*.
C.
Thomas,
Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
different cities and towns of Maine, desirous of representing The Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will
pioase addre-b* K DWIGHT KENDALL, General
Agent, Box No 2061 P. O., Portland.
Aug 11.—oodlm

*

mahlltf

Hvwvy II

all backward motion
preveutiug
the freedom of both

the “Ten Year Plan.’*

WE,

Allegory <pr

important

The latter wilt allow the tree use of linen thread
of inferior cotton, and entirely doea awav with

policies.)

coming

AGENTS,

CO.,

Office & Salesroom* 80 C ommercial

The former places the control of the machine entirely under t •aconirol ol the foot of the operator,

Policies incontestable live year* tromdate (the only company in America having this provision iu

Capital,

BLOCK,

or

OFFICE NO. 2S EXCHANGE ST.
“There have been men base enough to proor Its loans, it believes that the very strongest appose to me to return to slavery the black war- peal will be bo the loyalty and patriotism of the pcoPeace Scouted
riors of Port Hudson and Olustee, and thus
Authorised
pto.
“It [peace] has become a hateful word, and win the respect of the masters they fougnt. i
I
so
be
the
of
do
deserve
to
dammed
will
be
received
Should
I
should
Treasurer
by
Subscriptions
should be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
CAPITAL PAIO IN $200,000.
in time and eternity. Come what will I will
orators iu a neighboring State, if any of that
the United States, at Washington, the several As*
with
and
faith
friend
foe.
Let us get rid of the
sort still drivel and snivel
my
my
My
Invested as follows:—
keep
and
■istaut
Treasurers aud designated Depositaries,
enemies preten^ I am now carrying on this
whole vile oaut, and say at once we are for war,
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at twoand nothing but war, until, as Davis is said to war for the sole purpose of abolition. So long J byths
third* its value,
ffV. 330
have said, “the lust of this generation falls in
as 1 am Presideut it shall be carried on for the
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
61,R**0
of
Firut
National
Bank
Maine.
to
it
to
Portland,
mean
the
then
we
34 600
and
Loan*
on
of
his tracks,”
pass
City Scrip,
sole purpose of restoring the Union. But no
pledge
28,900
It is for those who have human power can subdue tills rebellion with- and by all National Banks which are Depositaries Loans on pledge of Hauk Stock*,
next as an inheritance.
Loan* on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
24,600
unjustly invaded our oountry to offer ns peace; out the use of the emancipation policy, and of
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
money, and all respectable Banks and
public
and alien they do, they will still oiler it in vain
4.000
other
calculated to weaken the
Bonds,
every
policy
the
until their armed men are withdrawn from
Bankers throughout the eountry will give further
moral and physical forces of the rebellion.
the
and
felon
of
these
Confederate
soil
States,
saoo,ooo
“Freedom has given us two hundred thou- information, and afford every facility to subscribe.
flag of stripes is hauled down from every fort sand men ratted on
This Company is now prepared to i**ne policies
southern soil. It will give
within our borders. After that it will be time
Aug 30—dh w2a»
upon all kinds of property iu the city or country,
us more yet.
Just so much it has subtracted
liable to lo*s or damage by lire, at a« low rates a* i*
euougli to prate about peace. Now the very
taken by any other office.
The patronage ol the
from tbe enemy, and instead of alienating tbe
word is nonsense.—[.Richmond Examiner.
v a a
kj
mert-lLButji and ctiliz«nH ffenerallv nt I'nrtlaud and
South there are now evidences of a fraternal
is most respectfully solicited.
the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
vicinity,
feeling growing up between our men and the
A. K 8HURTLKFF, President.
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlisrank and file of tiie rebel soldiers. Let my ter { jC'o., do cheerfully recommend them to our
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
Rebel Terms ot Peace.
enemies prove to tbe country that the destruc- former customers. All persons having demauds
“Save on our own terms we can acoept no
DiKKcrons:
against us are requested to present them lor settle*
tion of slavery It not necessary to a restorament, and all persons indebted to us are requested
8. E. Spring,
J B. Brown,
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peace whatever-, and must fight till doomsday
win aijiui iwe issue.
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make
to
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rather than yield an iotauf them, and our terms
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“I saw the President was not a mere joker
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present.
are:
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theindeiiendence faith in
Recognition by thecncmy
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Portland, Jane 6,1864.
St. John Smith,
U. J. Libby,
U.N.Jose,
justice, truth aud Providence. Uii
oi the Confederate States.
J. N. Winslow, ti.W. Woodman,
li. M. Paysou,
voice was pleasant, his manner earnest and
Withdrawal of the Yankee forces from every
Andrew Spring, Alvah C'ouant,
II 1. Robinson,
emphatic. As lie warmed with his theme lib
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magnitude
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Dow,
Cram,
tnd Missouri.
lubaerlbt-r having purchased lb* Stock of
felt I was in the presence of the great guiding
Portland, August 1, 1864.—isdSm
Withdrawal of the Yankeesoldiers from Mary,
Coal and Wood, ana taken the etand recently
intelect of the age, and that those ‘huge At I occupied by Heten. Satcyrr , H'hitnry, head of
laud until that State shall decide by a free vote
lanteau shoulders were lit to bear the weight
Mmi»t Wkarf, are now prepared to eupply their
whether she shall remain in the old Union or ask
former patr.nl and the pnblic generally, with a
of mightiest monarchies.’
His tran?parem
admission into the Confederacy.
line auortment of
Consent on the part of the Federal Governhonesty, republican simplicity, his gushinj |
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
ment to give up to the Confederacy its proporsympathy for those who offered their lives lot
tion of the navy as it stood at the time of secestheir country, his utter forgetfuiuess of self it
Old Company Lehigh,
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE
sion, or to pay for the same.
his coucern for Its welfare, could not but iu
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Charter Perpetual.
Yielding up of all pretension on the part of spire me with confidence that he was Ileaven'i
Organized, 1849.
Ilazcltoa Lehigh,
the Federal Government to that portion of the
Locust Mountain.
instrument to conduct his people througl
old Territories which lies west of the ConfederDIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
this sea of blood to a Canaan of peace and
Joha'a,
ate States.
While aud Red A«h,
J. T. Mills.”
OS State Street,
Ronton, Mat*.
An equitable settlement en the basis of our freedom.
Diamond and Lorbcrry,
absolute indeiiendence and equal rights, of all
President-HENRY
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accounts of the public debt and
Together with the bee* quality of
public lands,
Vice-President—DANIEL SHARP.
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and the advantages
accruing from foreign treatSecretary-If II. HOLLISTER.
ies.
The Brooklyn Union quotes the remark c i
These provisions, we apprehend, comprise the
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must yield all,—we nothing. The whole
Delivered to order in any part of the elty.
od?—let us try conciliation and compromise
pretension of that country to preveut by force the
$950,000.00
Assets, 81#f June, 1864,
The former customers of Messrs. BaWyer k Whit—and says:
Losses Paid to date,
$750,050.00
separation of the Slates must be abandoned,
; ney are respectfully invited to give use call.
Paid in Cash to date,
Dividend
$340,936.0**
Mr. Vallandigham's proposition to take tli
which will be equivalent to an avowal that oar
kaEdall. McAllister k co.
Portland, June 18.1864 —dig
enemies were wrong from the first, and, of back track now, suggests a little allegor >'
mills Company offers peculiar advantage# toperwhich we venture to suggest to all Peace mei
course, as they waged a causeless and wicked
1 sons intending to insure their lives, in its satetv
To Wood
and Lumbermen, aud stability,
war upon us, they ought in strict justice to be
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aurely destroyed.
pauy have none, aud those wishing Traveling AgenFor further particulars, or sending proposal.
our independence, and enter into formal term ,
cies within the *ew Kuglaud States, will apply t«
Now comes aloug a ueighbor aud whispe rs please address
of peace with us. • • * They are in terribl 2
U. ti. WILSON, 68 State Street. Boston, giving
B BUFFCM,
dread of an invasion by us of the North, an 1 in his ear, “Come, you have apent a good m .. I
such reference, or information as to ago, present
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
uy weary days and nights rolling up th 11
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Providence, R. 1.
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and see the operation of two of the most
improvement* of thu day—

cntaugling
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by
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Hork, aud raving the breaking of needle* and the

This long-established Company offers the following advantage* to Insurers, vix:
▲ large auu increasing Capital, securely invested.
Immediate availability of the dividend*, in cash ;
A permanent loan of one half of the premium;
and a feature, peculiar to this company, by which
insurer* are protected against forfeiture of the poll
cy from circumstance* of ad verity.
The company also issues nou-torleiting policies
on

owners

William s Fn«t Crank Molise, ted Bjile’i Atiariraitiii.

#1,700,000

HENRY STOKES. PuniDnrr.
C. Y. WEMPLE, Secrotary.
J. L. UAL.SKY. Asst. Secretary.
8. N. SIT2HHI NS. Actuary
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, General
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Sewing Machine Improvements.
W OOD AND COAL
of approved Sewing Machines
Drugs Medicines, Faints, Oils & Varnishes.
BAY
ALL
invited to eall at
CHEAP FOR CASH !
Paint and Color Factory, No.® Munj»y St.,
NO.

Cash Capital and Accumulation

perma*

’the slightest
erals for discounts.
prove to auy
man that the rebel armies cauuot be destroyed
Convertible into & 6 per cent. 6-20 Gold Bond.
wiih Democratic strategy. It would sacrifice
In addition to the very liberal interest on the
al! the white men of the North to do it. There
notes for three years, this privilege of conversion is
are now in the service of the United Stales
near two hundred thousand able-bodied colornow worth about three per cent, per annum, for the
ed men, most of them under arms, defending
onireat >at« for 6-30 Bonds is not ees than nine per
and acquiring Union territory. The Democent premium, and before the war the premium on
cratic strategy demands that these forces be
“The North would nut let «« govern ourtelret;
disbanded, and that the masters be conciliated six per cent. U. 8 stocks were over twenty percent
and so the war came, and now it must go on till
by restoring them to slavery. The black It will be seen that the actual
the last man of this generation falls in his tracks,
profit on this loan, at
men who now assist
Union prisoners to esand his children seixe his musket and fight his
the present market rate, is not less than ten percent,
ure to be converted into our enemies in
to
cape,
our
right
battles, unless you acknowledge
vain hope of gaining tbe good will of per aonim.
self-government. We are not tigting for sla- ; tbe
their masters. We shall have to light two navery. We are fighting for intlrpendence—and
I I to Exemption from State or Municipal
tions instead of one.
that or extermination we will have.”— [Jeff.
Taxation.
“‘You cannot conciliate the South if you
JJartt to Col. Jaqutt, tame convertation.
“We will govern ourselves. We will do it if guaranty to them ultimate success; and the
But aside from all the advantages we hare enumwe have to see every southern plantation sacked
experience of the present war proves their erated. a special Act of
Congress exempts all bonds
success is inevitable if yon fling the conipu'apd every southern city in flames.”—Ibid.
and
UkoI taxation.
On the
nates
me that I shall at
labor
/r~m
from
of
millions
of
black
to
Mr.
Lincoln
men
into
their
treasury
soty
“Bay
any time be pleased to receive proposals for side of tbe scale. Will you give our enemies
average, ibis exemption is worth about two per
It
such military advantages as insure success,
pence on the basis of our independence.
cent, per annum, according to taxation in various
will be useless to approach me on any other.”
and then depend on coaxing, flattery and conparts of the country.
cession to get them back into tbe Union?
—[Ibid,
It is believed that no securities odfer so great in“Mr. Davis can make peace on no other basis Abandon all the posts now garrisoned by
thau independence.
Recognition must be the black men: take 200,000 men from our side ducements to lenders as those issued
by the Governof
all
middle
and
negotiations.
and put them in thu battlefield or cornfield
ending
beginning,
Our people will accept peace on no otherterms.”
against us, and we would be compelled to ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the
—[Judge Ould, Rebel Cominlttioner qf Ex- abaudon tbe war in three weeks.
faith or ability of private parties, or stock companchange.
‘“We have to bold territory in inclement
or separate communities only, is pledged for payies,
“Some of our olfl men, «lp> are ureas iu the and sickly places; where are the Democrats
knees,may want peace on any terms; but the to do this? It was a free fight, aud the fluid ment, while lh$ whole property of the country is
southern people will not have it without indewas open to the war Democrat to put down
hold to secure the discharge of all the obligations of
pendence. Mr. Davis knows them, and you will this rebellion by fighting against both master the United States.
find he will insist upon that. Concede that, and
and slave, long before the present policy was
While the Government offers the most liberal term*
we'U not quarrel about minor matters.
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Painter,

BURGESS, FOBES,

•ring Place on tbe coast of Maine. It i#situate* la
tbe centre ol a dense grove of old
trees, with avenues and vistas
opening to tbe waters of tbe Bay,
but a few yards distant on either im«
unrounded by the sea, and abundantly
•haded by trees, the Ilouse has a
spacious and ft tan
,hr'“ hundred and
thirty leet on three «ides of the budding. with wide
and toorougbly ven ilated halts and
corridors in the
interior, so that visitors can enjoy tho most comelets
w
protection from the summer heat.
The steamboat whari and boat landings are on tho
west side, but a few
steps from the Ilouse. Anils
facilities are at hand tor boating anu fishing. On tho
east side is a line gravel beaeh. where the
inaary of
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at all times of tho tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
or the sea, is Orr's Island, celebrated
by Mrs Botcher Stowe's well known novel.
The Ha Side House is accessible by land from
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one of the finest
drives in the State, and
daily steamboat from
Portland through tho inside pasaages among tho
islands of the Bay.
Visitors
from the Kennebee and other
parts of tht interior, can leave tbs railroad at Bronawkk. and i»rooecd by stage to Harpswell. or eoutin.
ne to Portland and take the
steamer, which ruas
down and back twice a day.
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ah Order*hr Machine Jobbing
urging!, promptly executed.

House,

Thir elegant and commodlou Hotel, titrated ou tbe extremity eg
Harpswell Neck, about bait a mile
Oa.ow the
well-known Mauloa
_Howe, bu just been completed alter
tbe a«i|U oi u. M. UabdiWo,
Eeq., Architect, and
under hie superintendence, and will be opee tor
company
°« ««J after tho foorlh of Jwly.
The House it tbe largeet establishment, couatructed.exRr?i>1r ,or purpose of a Hotel, it tay Wot*

In connection with tbs above ls« Iron Foundry,
with a large aaeortment of Pattcrnr. to which the
Attention of Mtahinku, Millwrighu.^ed Ship-BaUdtre la invited—aad all klndj of Cat
mgs famished
it abort notioe.
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W. W. CARR & CO.,
Haring taken the Pratt Store

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
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Salt,

"Wholesale
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lylJeodtf1*

ol the Rebellion.

“The establishment of this Confederacy is verily a distinct reaction against the whole course
of the mistaken civilisation of the age.
For
'Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,’ wt* have deliberrtaly substituted Slavery, Subordination and
Hovern meat. Those social and political problems which rack and torture modern society we
have undertaken to solve for ourselves, in our
own way, and upon our own principles.
That
'among equals equality is right;' among those
whoarenot naturally equal, equality is chaos;
that there are slave races born to serve, master
racesborn to govern. Such are the fundamental
principles which we inherit from the ancient
world; which we lifted up in the face of a erverse generation that has forgotten the wisdom
of its fathers; by those principles ue lice, and
in their defence tre have shown ourselves ready
to die."—[Richmond Enquirer, June 13, 186:).
The contest it not between the .Yorth and the
South as geographical sections, for between such
sections merely, there can be no contest; nor betin people q/ the .Yorth a nd the
people qf
([peril
she South foY our relations have been pleasant,
and on neutral grounds there is still nothing to
*
* • “But
the real oontest
estrange us.”
lies between the two forms qf society which have
become established, the one at the North and
the other at the South.”
“Such are the two forms of society which had
come to contest within the structure of toe reyvat t’liiou, and the Contest fbr existence was inevitable. Neither oould concur in the requisitions of the other.” • • • “Like an eagle
and a fish joined together by an indissoluble
bond, • * where the eagle could not share
.1,l fluid suited to the Qsb and live, wheie the
psli could hot share the Quid suited to the bird
tjnd live, and where one must perish that the other may survive, unless the unnatural union shall
be severed—so these societies would not if they
could, concur.”—! Hon. L. IF. Spratt.qf South
Carolina, in the Confederate

-"

BOSIBT BRALIY,
a. M. aouLToa,
A. e. aooaas.

KOUfiKSACO^

“There are some things Worse than hanging or
extermination. We reckon giving up the right
of self-government one of those things.”
lly self-government you mean disunion—
southern independence?”
“yes.”
“And slavery, you say, is no lorger an els,
■ueut in the contest.
“No, it is not, it never was an etuntial eleIt was only the means of bringing other
ment.
conflict iog elements to an earlier culmination.—
It fired the musket which was already capped
and loaded. There ate essential differences between the North end the South, that will, bowever this war may end, make them two nations.”
“Well, sir. If I understand you, the dispute
between your government and ours is narrowed
down to this: Union or disunion."
“fes; or to put it in other words: Independence or subjugation.”—[ Cones isntioa brlween
Jeff. Davit and Col. Jaqaet, July 17, 1804.

Provisions,

88 Commercial street. Thomas
Block,

Mill,

n.L

Friday Morning, Sept 9,1864.
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see mat an your enorts ao not stay me aa
A war of invasion of tha
North, will suspeu 1 vance of your enemy. Hark! you can heal
their wages; their
daily pay as soldiers, in greei
him
and raging now. Let go youi
backs, will amount to nothing. * * * Th e stonebellowing
and try some other plan, for this you
O F FIOE
North will not rise to defend itself; but the mas;
OF
THE
PAPER BOX MANUFACTORY.
see has failed.
Let the stone go, and let us gc
esjvill cry aloud for peace ! For no matter wh
,
ATLANTIC
round and tickle the monster with a straw, 01
conquers, no matter what the terms of peaceT
apply chloroform to his nose.” The man lis
P<»ce will give them
employment—withou 1 tens. He hears the enemy coming. He is
MANUFACTURER OF
which they cannot live. The Federal Govern
faint aud nearly spent. The very thought ol
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1664.
ment is bankrupt, and has no means left where
with to feed and clothe its soldiers and their fam
letting go that dreadful, wearying stone has
And Dealers in
Of every description, such u
Trustees, In conformity to tie Charter ol the
is not, on the whole, at aliimprobabl ; an alluring charm. He hesitates and looks
Shoe Boxes,
Company. submit the following statement ol
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
back. The thought strikes him that If he
that we may this Fall invade the North, and 01 ,
its affairs on the 31st December, 1863:
Collar
Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
Cone hological Boxes.
Gent*#
lets go, the stone will thunder hack and dePremiums received on Marino Risks,
her soil dictate the terms of peace. At all events
PowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, Ac.
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st Deit is worth trying. The North is just about ti
stroy his own home at the foot of the hill.
144
Middle
St*, (Up Stain) Portland, Me*
cember, 1863,
*3,214,398 93
No. 87 Middle Street.
He looks forward. A few
become bankrupt in men and in means, and nov
Premiums on Polleies not marked off
paces more, and
Juneld8ra
is the time to push her to the wall. A just ret
he sees that his work is
1st
January, 1863,
done, and his loe at
1,706,602 24
ribution demands that we retaliate on her thi
his mercy. “Away
tempter!” he cries, aud Total amount of Marine
Our facilities for
cruelties site has inflicted on us.”—[JiicAmoiu
17
bends himself with fresh
Premiums,
*10,006,001
supplying our customers] with
to
his
task.
energy
No Polioics have been issued
upon Life
Sentinel, Aug. 8.
1 he man rolling
promptness,
the
Is
fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
stone
the
Uniou
nor
up
Risks;
upon Fire Risks discon“ Peace a Hateful
and constitutional
nect d wilb Marine Risks.
Our Stock is
Word.”
liberty; the monster to be
large and desirable, presenting all
marked off from 1st Jan.
destroyed is the Rebellion, and the false ternpt- Premiums
the Novelties of the season.
“It [Peace] has become a hateful word, ami
to 31st December, 1833,
1868,
66
*7,697,666
Lather Dana,
should be left exclusively to the use of liuffah i er is the peace sentiment of the country.
Losses paid during the same
8,806,661 04
period,
TEEMS “NET CASH."
Woodbury Dana,J
Returns ol Premiums and
orators in a neighboring State, if any of thal
1,082,907 48
Expenses,
John A. S. Dana. )
91 111 DC*
sort still drivel aud snivel.
Let us get rid of th<
Portland, Aug lo, 1864.—dtf
“To Hr.tuvrrti yolk Bert bmcayhm.”
The
has the following Assets, vis:
Company
_Juneldtf
whole vile cant, and say at onoe we are for war
The Auburn Advertiser of Saturday has
Unit, d Stales and State of New York
and nothing but war, until, as Davis is said tv
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks, *3,492.631 80
J. Smitli tfc Oo.,
the following:—The Sabbath School children
have said, the last of this generation falls in bis
Loansseeured by Stocks,audotherwise, 1,460,700 00
of Fleming and one or two adjoining towns
Foot ot Cron, between Fore ft
MANUFACTURERS OF
Real Estate aud Bonds and
Commercial St,.
tracks,' and then that we mean to pass it to th<
00
Mortgages,
193,760
went to Savauuali, yesterday, on a picnic exDividends ou Stocka,Interest on Boud,
next as an inheritance.
It is for those who have
and Mortgages aud other Loans.suucursion. They carried banners with mottoes.
Card
and
&
unjustly
wautouly invaded our country tc
CO.,
dry Notes, re insurance aud other
In passing through a small village on the
oiler us peace; and when they do,
inform tbolr former customer, end the
claims due tbe Comp'y estimated at
Loom
they u-ill still
WOULD
Kelt
Leather
51
laclu ut Sides,
104,964
Iiffer it in vain until their armed men are with- route, a copperhead standing in a crowd read Premium N otes and Bills Receivable, 3,278,676 63
“>«f ''»'<■ titled op their
£?n “C,5??fr*l7',hat
W1,b
aloud from one of the banners—“Obedience
Cash in Bank,
and are now roady
drawn from the sod of these Confederate States,
LEATHER TP’MMIXOS, fe.,
744.813 88
*J*W Machinery,
to God—Death to all Traitors” and immediand the felon flag qf stripes is hurled down
1° 5r«t
Matching and Jointing, also Sweep Hanson’s
and
tir.ular Sawing,
from
IV,.o,l TumiHu, >r.
Block, 144 Middle Bt„ Portland,
Total amount «f Assets,
*9,265.450 32
ately exclaimed: “to hell with your RepubliWe have in operation one of
every fort within oar borders. After that it will
Six percent Interest on tbe
Jletsrs. Gray k
Or at the Card Clothing
outstanmng certifiW ood a new
be time enough to prate about peace
canism.” The man probably thought that the
Manufactory, Lewiston.
.Vow thi
cates ot profits will bo paid to tbe bolders thereof,
improved Plancrt. for
H. M Brewer,
D. F. Notes
(jnldSm)
Democratic creed did not recognize any such or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
very word it nonsense."—[Richmond Examiner.
PLANING
OL’T
OF
WIND.
Second of February next.
Aug. 13th.
principles as that contained on the banner, the
After reserving Three and Due half Million Dollars
with the greatest
wlllplatie
JOfilY T.
and that therefore the picnic party must be
accuracy from j inch
in thickness to 12 inches
of profits, the outstanding certificates of tbe issue of
square. Also
made up of Republican children.
1862. will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereOommiiwion Merchants,
MAT EliGKR FIF'IY FKK T
A Visit to the President.
of, or their legal representativi s, ou and after TuesLOSQ,
AND WHOLESALE UBALEU8 IE
For sawing htavy
day, the Seooud ot February next, from which date
plank and edgiug boards.
ail Interest thereon will cease. T he certificates to be
Particular attention given
LETTER FROM JUDGE MILLS OF WISCONSIN.
toplaniug Ship Knee*.
produced at the time ol payment, aud cancelled.
Clapboard*, aud heavv Timber.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on the
No. 61 Commercial Street,
ror the accommodation ol
dealers and other* hav- !
net earned premiums of the Company, tor tbe
year
Of boards to plane, we hare in connecif*
*5??
The Grant County (Wisconsin) Herald coneuding 31st December, 1863, for which certificates
*
PORTLAND, ME.
,<JU*re ftet of Fard room.
The Secretary of the Treasury fires notice that
will tie issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
tains a letter from John T. Mills, Judge of the
junelddm
April next.
Filth Judicial Circuit, giving an account of a
subscriptions will be received lor Coupon Treasury The Profits of tbe Company .ascertained
recent interview with Mr. Lincoln, with a reFrom the 1st of July,1842.to tbe 1st of
Notts, payable three years from August 16, 18G4,
and
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
port of the remarks of tho latter in regard to with semi annual
interest at the rate of seven and
issued, amount to
*14,328 880
the consequences which would follow the
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
adopliou of the war policy urged by the three*teiiths per cent per annum,—principal and inJanuary, 1864,
2,630,000
Iricuds ol General McClellan.
Judge Mills terest both to be paid in lawful money.
for 21} year*.
was accompanied by ex-Goveruor
Totalprofits
*16,968,880
,,
Kaudall, of
The Certificates
These notes will be convertible at the option of the
previous to lSttfS, hare
this State, who introduced him to the Presibeen redeemed by cash,
AED MAEUFACTUEEE OF
11,690.210
dent, whom he warmly thanks for his readi- | holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
Net
ness to serve his friends from Wisconsin at the
earning* remaining with the ComPremium
bonds, payable not lots than firt nor more than
Account
panv, ouTst January 1864,
*5,263,670
capital. They found the President at the twenty years from their date, as the Government
order of the Board,
PAPER
By
HANUINCS.
Soldiers’ Retreat, a ‘'building not imposing in
W. TOWNSEND
JoNKS, Secretary.
No, 63 Exchango Street, Portland, Me.
size, half hidden in foliage, the grounds taste- may elect. They will be Issued in denominations of
juneldtl
ouL”
laid
fully
TRUSTEES.
flfty,one hundred, five hnndrtd, one thousand, and
John D. Jones,
The following is Judge Mills’ account ofhis five
David bane,
CSAS.J SCRUMACIXR, "7“~
thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
interview with the Presideut, what he said,
James Bryse,
Dennis,
Hanson Block, Middle Si., No. 161.
CharJc
w. H. II. Moore.
be for fifty dollars, or some
Wm. Sturgis, jr.,
and his impression of Mr. Lincoln:
multiple of fifty dol*
Ihos. Weston,
Scholarships good in any pari of th» United Statw
11. K. Bogert,
“The Governor asked of a man in waiting if lore.
rnncipui ha* had A) year* experience; is always
A A. Low,
Henry Colt,
No. 144 Middle Street,
on the spot, and attends to his
W.C. Piehvn.jriU,
the President had arrived. ‘Yes,’ was tho reWm. E Dodge,
business; and promThe notes will be transmitted to the owners free ol
as
isos,
Lewis
Curtis,
during the past 12 years, no paius shall be
Dennis Perkins,
PORTLAXD, ME.
ply. Wo entered a neat plainly-furnished
soared lu tlio future, hire hundred references of
lhas. U. Russell,
Jos. Halliard, jr.,
room.
or* Work executed in every part of the state.
A marble table was in the centre.
transportation charges as soon after the receipt of
the brat class business men, with
Lowt 11 Holbrook,
J. Henry Hurry,
many others of this
oily, will testify to the practical utility, capacious®
Directly appeared from an adjoiu'ng apart- the original Certificates of Deposit as they oan be
Juneltf
u*rKou*.
Cornelia* bnunell
£•
ness and completeness of
R f.;
W Heaton,
ment a tall, gaunt-looking figure, shoulders
my systems and manner
C. A. Hand,
of teaching, and citizens ot other cities have testified
prepared.
Watte
Sherman,
inclined forward, his gait astride, rapid and
RUFUS DUHXAM,
lo the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorCaleb Phelp-,
K. K. Morgan.
Haratow,
As
notes draw interest from August 16, persons
Hauuhcturer and Wholesale
shullling, ample understandings with large
A P. Piilpt.
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
B.J. Howland,
Dealer la
the
PIhu,
founder
of
and
fcriarian
Commercial Colleges, strictly
Leroy M. Willey,
slippers,
arms, with a face radimaking deposits subsequent to that date must pay
BenJ Babcock.
adhered to as regards not
ant with intelligence and humor,
Fletcher Weetray,
Miller,
copying. Certain times
BRITANNIA
the interest accrued from date of note to date of dewill
be
devoted
to
Commercial
Law
T.
8.
elucidations.—
Nicoll,
R. U. Minturu. jr.,
“The Governor addressed him: 'Mr. PresiComo all who have failed to be
Josh’aJ. Henry,
—AED—
taught a business
H W. Burnham,
beo. G. Hobson,
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you fuccesa.
dent, this is my rriend and your friend Mills, posit.
Fred. Chauncey.
Application*solicited for Accountant*. Separate in
from Wisconsin.’
James Low,
Parties depositing twecty-flrc thousand dollars
it ruction given. Students can enter
JOHN D. JONES. IYe«ident.
‘I »m glad to see my friends from Wisany tuns. Separate roems for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intriand up wards for theee notes at any one time will bs
CHARLES 1JKKNLS. Vice President.
No. 218 Fore street, Portland
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Lontlomcn that
consin; they are the hearty friends of the
W. II. II. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
Maine.
allowed
a
commission of one-quarter of one pe:
desire to take lesaons, or a full, or a
Union.’
separate
course,
“
In either
Portland, May 17th, 1864.
mayl7dtl
Commercial
Book-Keeping,
Navigation,
‘f could out leave the city, Mr. President, cent., whioh will be paid by the Treasury i>epartforwarded
and
Opim
Pulicim
•3T*Application*
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Enwithout hearing words of cheer from your ment
procured
by
gineering,
Native
Business Writing,
Surveying,
upon the receipt off hill fvr the amount, cerown lips. Upon you, as the representative of
&
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
JOHN W. MITNUEK, Agent,
Commercial
Marking, (and teaching from priuted copies and
loyal people, depend, as wo believe, the exist- tified to hj tk* officer with whom the deposit was Ho. 166
Text Booka will be avoided please call, or address
Fore
head
of
street,
Long
Wharf,
ence of our government and the future of
maue.
No deductions for commissions must be
the Principal.
H. N.BROWN.
lapaiit While Lead, Zinc, Faints,
America.’ This introduced political topics.
PORTLAND, MS.
iviuouu.mjj.i.iwo.
ocw eonseowiy
made from the deposit#.
Avid. Ground Colors,
‘Mr. Presideut, said Governor Randall,
Juno 3.—w2w&eodtolan29
AK l> DEALERS IV
‘why can’t you seek seclunion, and play
of this Loan.

VSnCI

V*

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER

3SS.

Rare Chance.
fllO

artoek ofMUHwer,
pnrchaee
beet .and.

lQo(th.

J^b^rnlofoae

No better Democrat was found in that day
■ban Howell Cobb. He had hosts of friends
in this State. He went iuto the Treasury unJer Buchanan. He remembered those friends,
Ho made them tide-waiters, and inspectors of
customs, and all sorts of olllcials in the revenue service.
They swore by and for him.
They were of one heart with him, and most
of them remain so to-day!
The point we make is this: Messrs. How-

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIMS.

POKTLANV,

Friday Morning, Sept 9,1864.
The circulation of the Daily Pres* U larger
(Am any other Daily paper in the St ate, and
double that of any oUter in Portland.
ruu»—SS.UO per year in advance
CW~ Reading Matter

State Election Monday, Sepl. 13.

PBE8IDEET.

FOR

—

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

TOB GOVE BN OH,

ILLINOIS.

OF

SAMUEL

CONY*
VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOB

or AUOVSJA.

ANDREW JOHNSON,

Tor Members of Ooncrsss.

TNNNNS8KM.

OF

1st Diet—JOHX

LYNCH, of Portland.
Sd DM—SIDNEY PRRHAM, of Paris.
8d DM.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Aujukta.
Uh DM.—JOHN H. RICE, of Foxcroft.
MUWst.—FREDERICK A. PIKE, o! Calais.

Par

Electors.

BROWN, of Portland,
JOHN
ABNER STETSON, of Dam arise olUi.
B.

hi Diet -RICH AKD M. CHAPMAN ofBiddeford.
Li Dirt -THOMAS AD FESSENDEN of Auburn,
SI Diet -DOING HATIIORN of Plttitteld.
t'k Diet.—BENJ. P. OILMAN, of Orono.
glA Mil -JOHN N SWAZEY of Bnckeport.

Senators.
MusterJoed—GEORGE W. WOODMAN,Portland.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK. Fraaporl.
GEORGE PIERCE, Harrison.
DAN'L I'. RICHARDSON, Baldwin.
Androscoggin-JEREMIAH DINliLEY.Ja.
P.tcataquas—ELI AS J HALK. FozeraO.
R.p<id<iAor-TaoMAS J. SOUTHARD, Rtekmead.
t

A NOTHER
t

BRADBURY .Sprinfisid.
AUGUSTUS D MANSoN, Bangor.

Pvnobsoot—OSGOOD N.

GRAND CHARGE!

Lewis barker stouon.
Kennebec—JOSEPH A. SANBORN, Read Held.
JOSIaU TRUE. Lucblleld.
CROSBY'HINDS, Beaton.
Pranklin—CORNELIUS STONE, Jap.
Wains— WILLIAM McolLVEKY.

ELIAS MILL1KEN.
fork— ESRK»F U. BANKS, Biddeford,
ELISHA U. JEWETT, South Berwick,

LUTHER SANBORN. Parsonhsid.
R. LUDWIG, Thomas.on.
JOHN B. WALKER, Union,
iteseete—EVERKTT W STETSON, olDsmarasot'a
Bnncaok—THOMAS WARREN, of Doer late.
EBKN M. UAUOR, of Eden.
Washington—Lewis l WADSWORTH, Jr.
SAMUEL H. iaLBOT.
Aroostook—PARKER P. BURLEIGH, LI a Deal
(Word—WILLIAM U. V1R0IN, Norway
THOMAS CHASE, Buckheld.
Somerset-DAVID D. STEWART,
Knea—

Mr. Lincoln has come in for all the contume-

ly, reproach, slander and malignant falsehoods
that hearts steeped in venom and filled with
treason could possibly suggest.
Now the tables are turned, and they have
got to take the defensive; a mode ol warfare

WILSPN,

IENRY

ION.

Or MASSACHUSETTS, sod

COLONEL JAQUESS,

JOHN S. TENNEY'.

■

Of the 73d IMnoiA Regt.. who in company with J.
R. Oilman. Keq.. reoently visited Jeff Dar>
at biohmond.

Sheriffs.
Cassbertead—GEORGE W. PARKER. Gorham.
Piscataquis—EDWARD J KWKTT, sangrrville.
Sagadahoc—PA TRICK K. MILLAY, Bowdoinham.
Penoksc A—JOHN U WILSON. Bangor.
Ktaacboc—JOHN 11A1LU, Chian.
Pranklin—SEWARD DILL, Phillips.
Waids—l S R A EL K. GRANT.
York—RICHARD H GOING, Aotom.
Kuos—STEPHEN W. LANUUTON.
Ltscoln—FREDERICK KENT, er Bremen.
Washington—BENJAMIN W. FARRAR.
Ars .Stook-P. M. BRADBURY. Henltoa.
Oxford—HORATIO AUSTIN,Canton.

will have the pleasure of explaining how
their candidate arrested arbitrarily, and with-

they

City Hall,
This, Thursday Even'g, Sept. 9,

New

other process than his own military order,
the members of the Legislature of a “sovereign

out

State.”

They have complained
longation of the war. They will

At7| o’clock.
Patriotic fllufctcby 17 III t* 9. Band.

nnrtnnitv

CLUB.

U* Proscenium reserved lor ladies.
order of Union City Committee.

Waldo—AHA A. HOWES.

WasAtaglee-IGNATIUS

HAS THE EVIDENCE EVBIt

SARGEM.

says

Sagadakoc-MkOa NOUSE. Bath.
Penobsc (—JlMiN R. GODFREY, Bangor.

E BAKER, it allowed.'
Franklin—PHILLIP M.STURbS. Strong,
traldo —JOSEPtl W. KNOWLTON
Fork-KDWARD E. BOURNE, Kennebnnk.
Xao*-N. r TALBOT.
Hamcck—PARKER TUCK, of Bnckseort.
W ashi ngton—J ON A1 H AS LlFPlNCOTT.
l.incAn —JOHN tl CON VERSe. ol Newcastle.
Mroaarook-HENKY R. DOWNES, Presque Isle.
Somerset—JAMES U. WAUUH.

vised

LUG EN K

HUMPHREY, Portland.
S. WOODMAN.
Poscataqnss—ASA G ATCUKLL. Dover.
Aagaianoc—LLII AH UPTON, Bath.
Penobscot —Joseph baktleit, Bangor.
Kenn-bec—JosEPH BURTON, Augusta.
Waldo—Bod AN P. FIELD.
Fork-OEORGE H. ENOWLTON, Biddaford.
Knox—OLIVER U. HALL,
if .wrack -GEORGE A. DYER, of Franklin.
Washington—MASON U. WILDER.
Aroostook—L. O. PUTNAM. Uoultoa.
Oxford—JOSlAd 8. HOBBS Paris.
Nomerser-STEPHEN D.LINDSEY.

Androscoggin—GEORGE

point to a single act he has
long three years and more ol

Cumberlarot-CA LEU A. CHAPLIN. Bridgtoa.

this gigantic rebellion by force, and is in favor of immediate peace.
L. D. M. Sweat declares A is devotion to

yet he always votes with Fernando Wood,
Dan. Voorbees and G. H. Pendleton; voted
agaiust the expulsion of a member of tbe
House of Representatives who “hoped to God

censure

er

as

unworthy

claimed,

NATHAN WEBB, Eaq.,
speak at

.nlturiltv 2PM

Rent

worship

10

B. CARPENTER, ol Kentucky,

UI.UC1

follow.: at

tion,

1/IUT19IUIJ, UUl 1-UklUg
swear eternal

UU

to

hear such slauders 1’’

Contemptible iu the supremest degree, must
be, (and the tool also,) who will
bring a slanderer over the rail road, ostensibly to enlighten the citizens of Portland, and
who really thus insult their intelligence and
patriotism, and vilify as heroic service of our
brave soldiers as the world ever saw!

tion; if

Hon. CHARLES HOLDEN and Han.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, or Portland,

Will .peak in
kajt Paitonafleld.Friday.

officer,—a
‘•That

there he
his devoof his pa-

great

a

cause

and

which will not stop until the honof the country ate

dignity and power
gloriously vindicated.

or

GEN.

E.
will

W.

GANTT, ol

steak as

!

UOOBUIU-

increase the pay of the soldiers so as to correspond with their Increased expenses. Mr.
Sweat has called our attention to the record of
that matter in the Congressional Globe, and
have not the

slightest disposition in the
world to misrepresent him, or to “paint the
Devil blacker than he is,” we cheerfully make
the needful correction so as to put him
right
as we

seemed

»
10
lu.

Hon. JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND,
Will apeak a> follow.; at

(iorbam.Friday, 7J

P.

M.Sept

Well..Saturday P. M

...Sept.

Kenaebunkpcrt.Saturday Evening ..Sept.

9.
10.
lo.

Hon. JAMES T. McCOBB
Will ap»k at
Kart Paraonfield
Friday Evening.Sept. 9.
Elliot.Saturday Evening Sept. 10.
...

WALCOTT

ol

HAMLIN, EsqN. li-

lt* ill .peak

aa

Dorar,

E. B.

TURNER, Esq-

Will apeak

a.

biddeford.Friday

P

M.Sept.

...Friday Lvcuing
Sept.
.Saturday, 2 i-. ViiiSSpt!
Portland..Saturday Evening Sept.
BOUT WELL, of
Mas*.,
Hon CIIAB.*. ELLIS
Will

apeak

aa

9
10

lollows: at

Stroud water

Eg^iov.

9
9.

I*!
10.

and

2 P. M

Bet).

.Friday, 7 PM

Fryeburg.Saturuuy, 2 P.

.Sept!

M... Sept.

a

#

1(.'.

Hou. SIDNEY PERU AM,
Will speak as follow*; at
Bryant'* Pond.Friday, 7 P. M.Sept. 9.
Col. W. ff. VIRGIN

Hon. E. W.

and

WOODBURY
Bryant'. Pond.Friday, 7 P.
GEO. F.

TALBOT,

M

..Sapt.

ol

9.

Portland,

Will .peaks, follow.: at

.Friday

7 F.

lion. MARK It.

DUNNELL

W lodiiam.Saturday, 2 M.gept.
1* M. ...Sept. 10.
Will speak

as

9.

follows ; at

Mollss.Friday

P.

M.Sept.

9

Water boro' Centre-Saturday P.
M..S*pt 10
Waterboro' Corner... Saturday Evening ...Sept. 10!

Hon* JOHN Am PETERS, ol
Will speak as follows; at

Biddeford.Friday

Rangor,

I' M.Sept. 9.

Hear

his

burning

elo-

!

avouched,—how that blood, so
Constitution, must have oozed out

before the middle of his term! Howell Cobb
made all the protestations that we have
quotedaud even more, in this
city, in a Democratic meeting, and yet in less than four
years,
under the administration of the
very man
across whose heart no sectional lines
were
to be drawn, and who was to be “true to
country,” was plotting treason
against the government,—doing this while in
ever

the whole

the cabinet—and

follow.; gt

Ko.Watorford.Friday,

Hon.

he so fully
true to the

Texas,

ol

iuspitia!.

actually

threw up his com-

mission as a cabinet officer under that same
old functionary, and went home to engage in
the work of destroying the Union to
which,
in Deeriug Hail,
upon his bended knees, he
was ready to swear eternal
fealty!
And we ask,
why were not Cobb’s aateveratious of devotion to the Union
guile as relialile
as those of
either Mr. Howard or Mr. Sweat
to-day ? Was not he in as
as

good standing

t ey now
occupy ? Indeed, was he
better standing ? Hadn't he
more

not

in

influence,

wider reputation, more character
politically, to maintain ? Hadn’t he been more trusted, more conlided In, more elevated? And
yet from that position of patriotic
pledges,
and deathless Union devotion, he fell
into'the

a

most

damning treason. Are they better than
ie f
What proof of loyalty have they shown
•hat he failed to show ? Do they say the
[Jnlou must be maintained? He would go
town on his knee* to say even more.

on

which Mr. Sweat voted

‘No,’' in connect'on with that resolution, was
on referring it to the
Military Committee; the
Union men voting for such reference, and the
Democrats voting against it, as Mr. Sweat
says, because they wanted immediate action.
The tlnal vote of the House, wbcu the Military committee reported, was perfectly unani-

lie

Fellow-citizens of Maine; this man, so dej voted, so wedded to the
Union, so ready to
swear to uphold it, and ou his knees to
pledge
eternal allegiance, was HOWELL COBB of
Georgia, recently a member of Jeff. Davis’
|
cabinet! And this Mr. Buchanan, for whom

follow.; at

Cape Biti'b, Farry Villagr Friday, 7 I*. M.Sept.
* reeport.
.Saturday, «J F. M.. Sept.

proof. Finally

“Every drop of blood that flows in his
veins is true to the Constitution of his country. I know him. [lie proved it afterwards.]
I know the principles that actuate him. i
know that wueu placed iu ihe 1‘iesideulial
chair, he wbl be true to the whole country;
no sectional hues will ever he drawn acres;
his heart.”

; at

Batli.Friday Evening.Sept.
Newtiloucea.er.Saturday 2 P. at.Sept.
Pownal.... Saturday Evening ..Sept.

it.”

quence :

Arkansas

follows

constitute

City Hali..

Ur. Sweat and the Soldier's Pay.
In the Press of yesterday, Mr. Sweat was
represented as voting against a resolution to

referred to the then ca udidalc of the Democratic party for the Presidency, and on that point

Sept. 9
Sept. 10.

Jtiliot.Satuiday Kveatug

words

The

reproof was well merited and came from the
right quarter—eveu from the mouth of the
men who were being traduced.
Thank Heaven, Monday next will show this calumniator
of deeds his soul was never large enough to
campass, that he came ninety miles for
naught except to help, against his wishes, the

allegiance
BbUeford.Friday I’ M. 8eot. 9 I
“If there is oue characteristic that marks it
ki tery.Friday Eveuing.Sept. 9.
P
;
10.
Saturday
[the speaker's life] beyond all others, is uudyM.Sept.
?r»lla
ork.Saturday ICvening ..Sept. 10.
rog devotion to the Constitution and the
Union.”
JOHN T. GILMAN, o< Portland,
1 •ui la is mailer.
And so he went on in a similar strain,prov•Will .peak at
Tiie question
Standiati .Saturday, 2 P. M.Sept. 10.
ing his devotion to the Union beyond a qu» ►
to

a

that party

at

lue

“that's

d—ndlie!’’ aud others exclaimed “that’s so! aud “we’ll not stay here

the alUuiou. God grant that our
children, cculuries hence, may be able to annouuce, one to the other, the same fact.”
"Here is the Constitution of my country.
God bless that Constitution. Point me to one
single provision of it that this day I am not
willing to stand by the altar of my country,
and swear eternal fidelity to.”
“Come! let us kneel together at the altar of
our country, and, without
exception, without
prevarication, taking not this and that on the
we

troops ia battle, with equal number*,

our army ever Won a victory!
This was
traitorous and false that it could uo. bewudured in silence; and a soldier present ex-

of influence—a

country, under

common

a

Constitution;

where the rebels had

had

a

as

case

so

place on the
the Chicago Conseat in their wig-

man

all such unscru-

our brave soldiers and their
iu his two hours’ tirade as-

exploits,
that, iu no

met our

of presence—a man of position, stood in
In a meeting of which Joseph

"We live in

UNION MEETINGS.

.peak

man

common
tar of a common

Beglater of Seeds.
Piscataquis—MARK PITMAN.

aa

serted

solemn character: and

Howahd was a vice presiding
meeting referred to in the Argus
Glorious Mettiny”—and then aud
pledged his fidelity and boasted of
tion to the Union. We quote a few
triotic words:

Xeenetec—LORESZO CLAY. Gardiner.
Turk—INCREASE S. KIMBALL. Sneford.
Xtacwk-EUUBNE HALE, of Ellsworth.
Washington—CHARLES K. WHIDDKN.
Lincoln—JASON C. CARLE TON. of Wniteteld.
Aroostook LLEWELLYN POWERS. Uoultoa.
Oxford—WILLIAM W. BOLSTER, D ail eld.
Somerset—WILLIAM FOLSOM.

Will

This vilifier of
heroic

Deering Hall,

County Attorneys.
Piscataquis—A. G. LEBROKE, Foxeroft.

R

a

good Democrat—a

man

DOWNES,

Aroostook—». L. STAPLES, Houltee.

Will

most

iuteud to enumerate.

ly kuowu, for the benefit of
pulous speakers hereafter.

But Mr. Sweat is a Union man, of
coarse, for don’t he say he is, and swear to it ?
Well, in 1850, on the 7th of August, anoth-

HATES, Betb.
Penobscot—EZRA C. BRETT, Oldlowu.
Franklin—SIMEON II. LOWELL, Feratlngtoe.
Wafde-SEIH L. MILLIKKN.
Fork—CALEB C. LORD, A Tied.
Knox—GEORGB THORNDIKE.

NtABdlBh

not

wam!

M.

G.

of the

floor of the House, whom
vention voted unworthy a

Clerkn of Courts.

Washington—LEMUEL

facts uttered

the government would not succeed in conquering the South,” and dodged & vote to

WosAlegtee-EPHRAlM P. DORMAN

falsifications of historical

Your paper would
require enlargement for that. But there was
one, brought out by him, which met with so
equare a hit iu the face, that it should be wide-

SagadoXoc-VTILLIAM

Linooln—U1 RAM W. PARTRIDGE.of Jefferaca.
Aroostook—1\ C. S BERRY, Smyrna.
Oxlbrd—SOKU H HUBBARD, lliram.
Somerset—CHANDLER BAKER.

numerous

it

•

by Mr. Xorlheud, at the Copperhead meeting on Wednesday evening, I do

assurances

Sagadahoc—JOSEPH

The

on

clares that

Androscoggin— LEE STRICKLAND.

Wnll'F. Bewdoiuham.
Penobscot—AsAUEl W. McMAdON. Kdiagton.
Kennebec—SAT1IAN1 EL GRAVES, Vienna.
Franklin—CALVIN D. HE WALL, Chaeterriile.
Waldo—(iEOKGE W. BOWLEE.
Fork-CLEMENT L. MULDKAM, Walla.
Knox— R1CUAKD R. WALL.
Hancock—WM. d SARGENT. efSedgariek.

Clinsher put

;

:

war, civil, servile, or foreign, from that instant the war powers of Congress extend to
IN EVERT WAT

IN

with, from a claim of indemnity
for slaves taken or destroyed, to the cession of

...

KAMI.

foreign

to a

I say it is

a

«n..nl*niD .Atn.l

in war, whether it be a war of invasion or
a war of insurrection, Congress has power to

ly

municipal

institutions

"Swept by

we

shall have

tbs
to it.
on

drapery

of

are

night.

nesday evening, made

The

seated

bis

on

promptly

Everlasting

one

of tiie most macing

ITS

made in the City Hall. The audience moved towards the door so fast that people
upon the street thought the meeting had adjournhour before he “dried up.”
y The schools in Boston, this season, are
represented to be unusually thinly attended by
boys on account of the demand for, and high
prs^euf labor. The desire for the future success

ed

1

an

of these

boys yields

to

present necessity or the

demands of aval is*.
y The riots in Belfast, (reiand, are of the
old sort, between the Protestants or Oraugemen
and the Roman Catholics. The former burned
O’Connell in effigy, and the latter burned William the Third in ethgy. Fights followed, and
for days the city was iu a terribie tgraolt.
The N. Y. Herald's Washington ootres-

thus to

hold their caps and assume the- attitude assigned them? Thus vtood Mr. Sweat when

Cox, aud thus will stand Me
Clellau when he accepts the Chicago nominahe voted for Mr.

tion aud mounts the peace platform. Yes,
“cap iu hand"' is the attitude of the copper-

pondent,

heads of this country.

says it is
that Gen.

The Voice of the Soldiers.
Yesterday morning |certain Copperheads
were busy among the soldiers near the Old
City Hall, trying to prejudice them against
the Government, telling of their hard usage,
and how like cattle they were treated. The
fellows deserved a comfortable lodgment iu
Libby Prison, on bread and water, for about
six months. Such a prescription might do
them good,
Encouraged by the fact that the soldiers
did not lay violent hauds ou them, and that

name

authority,
roportod in Republican
Fremont is shortly to withdraw

cot the best

by the way,
circles there
his

from the Presidential canvass, and that
Wade, of Ohio, is about to take the

ed to be built in the green inclosurr where the
flag staff now stands.

r.

-“j

»■***wu*

iuuuiu

lias

u

uid)

the

mrcr

Lincoln, wad they were given monthi old—“a little, cunning, crying doll of
with & will; then lookiug up, and
seeing what a thing, and in no respect peculiar or remarkawas on the flag, he was
evidently not satisfied ble, except in the promise it gives of being a
with its reception, for he called for three
full-siied child, and, if it live*, of becoming as
groans/or McClellan, and the soldier boys big again as either of its immediate ancestors.
gave them with a will! They then suggested
to the Copperheads, in order to be consistent, I
iW" A company in London have bought one
that they should substitute the Stars aud
j hundred and forty acres a few miles from the
Bars for the Stars and Stripes.
city, and propose to inclose it with glass, making a climate like that of Madeira, with the
Will the Argus please copy ?
fruits and foliage to be found in that isle. A
hotel and residences are to be built, aud great
j
Judge Ye.
prices will be charged for a chance to live under j
To the Editor qf the Press:

e

Augusta.

tiSVi.vRTOWX—Ar 1st last, sob Chronometer,
Gilchrist, Xacticuke Elver for Provitcetown.
Ar <th, sobs West Wind. Gt'man. Philadelphia for
Portland; 8 K Hart. Lansil, Port Ewen for Boston :
5th. Pietou. Bangor for New York
In port 6th, sebs Hard, OtK Maria Wbitnsy.Jaae,
and the above arrivala. aad others bound Rust
HOLMES’S HOLK-er 6th, sch John Boynton,
Reed New York for Celsia.
in port, brigs Catharine Rogers, Abner Taylon
Mbs F Anheaiius, Ocean Beile, Democrat. ■ A Conan t, Ports Rico, Prize, Gos Arnold, Sol Fraacia,

name.

a

Bloomer, and others.
BOSTON—Ar Tth. brig C Matthews, Pettigrew,
Glace Buy CB; Xepqoset. Tracey, pictoa; sch* Leonard. Cosiuy, Canada Creek; Essex. Clark L'alala;
G -or»(«na, Moore, Brooklla;
Ange lea. Rich, from

Bangor.

Ci.i Tin, brig Cyaloae. McDonald, Pietou NS; Mks
avinixer. Watta, Port Royal SC; Laconia. Proctor,
Saoo.
or

“in.

unique

a r

uernman

Hermann carats:

«h» Zone. Nickerson, end M F Vnruam. Letch fm
Bangor: Belle. Jordkn, Elleworth; Ann Merle, Allen. Herrington; Catherine McXrar. wtsoasssl
Ctd 8th, brig Purser reuee. Williams. Cardenaa
8'LEM—Ar 7th, brig Michigan, danders, from
Hsutgor for Mew York: sebs Neplnre, Billings.from
: Si George XB for Provl erne
Cornelia. Bands 11,
| Miclues for Xew York. Italy; Henry. Clear. Fargor: Col Eddy. Coombs, led Geo Washington. PenBoston Stork List.
; ale on Bangor for Xew York: J D Hut. Hert. fm
Sam AT ?HS Ba jKiu' Boaad, Sept. 8.
Camden for -Norfolk: Waba-h. Dwyer. Mt Desert;
O aei. Hubbard, Bristol for ilosloo ; Vesta. Hanpt.
2,"00 American Uoid,..240’
6.3-0 .do.24-)
Gr and; Frrdk Hahn, Fatp-wortb. far Wnldoboro
3 00 U S Coupon sixes (1881)..107]
Jaliette. Pbiibrook, Dorchester for Baugos.
KOCKLAXD— Ar 4th. *ek Dashing Wave.Cooary,
8,5»0.do.1h7|
1,500 .do.* 107,
Bn/ Chalenr. land sailed 5th for Glouretter.)
9.0)0 United states 7 3 l«rtt*s (Oct;.lUM
BATH—Ar 6;h inst, barque Annin Kimball, Hum1 000 .do (Aug).1«9J
phrey, Curacoa.
700 .I.do.109
1.600 United States 5-3* •...11 ij
4 000 .do.Ill
Off A*c nriun Jaly 23. ship Lion, Cooper, from
do (small). Ill]
600
Rangoon for Falmouth E.
13000 United States Currency Certificate*.94
Fused Gibraltar 15th ult. ship Mo’oeka. Burt, fm
1,000 United States Ten-Forties.074
Leghorn lor Xew York.
1,000 .do.97]
Ar at Quebec 4th lust, brig Derwnnt, Fiaioa, bom
1,000 Ogdens burg 1st Mortgage Bonds,. 106
Portland 16th nil.
1.000 Ofcdet^burg2d Mortgage Ror.ds .tOj
At Glace Bay CB 1st iust, barque Lacy Frances,
1.000 Ratland 1st Mortgage Bunds. 76
Perry, for Xew York next day: brig Ellen Bernard,
1
too Ratland 2d Mortgage Bond*.27
Burgess, for do do8ij Rasters Railroad......110
Fid 1st. brig Timpest Wilson, Kav York
At Liagan CB 2d inat. brig Katabdia; seas Martha
Nickels J Paiae. K >1 Jackson, and Honest Abe, for
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
New
York, knd others.
!
WausaaDAT. Sept 7,1964.
At Granville NS 3d inat, sch I solatia Patten ParAt market 844 b*ef (cattle,—stores, 10,^22 «heep
bom
and for Preside ace. Idg.
kerand lambs; lift)swing
Pnicna— Beef Cattle— Kxtra S!3»fel4 00; first
[Per sseatpalup Scotia—additional )
quality 1*2 60s 13 00; second do 10 00*1150; third do
8 OUftb 60 per 1*0 lbs.
Ar at Liverpool Jtith. Lnieorn. Thomas, Boston;
Thera was a larger
of cafUe at market than
27th. KacsUiur, Cotter Rt John NB.
sappily
the previous week, but the ’jualitr not so good.there
Rid 261b, Wnllaee, White. CalewtU.
for the best grades reAdv 27th. Damaaeae. is) for Quebec Sept 1; Enoch
being but s few extra. Pricesthe
main unchtpged, hat
ones there
Train,
poorer
lloimen, for Boston; 1 roast:ce, Olivsr, Mew
npon
was a light liecine. There
York Sept 1.
wpr* mo. p stores at market than at any time this season ; also, a good supAr it London 26th. Saginaw, Bomtelle Callao.
Ent out *ith. Ben, Hangs. So-eross, for Akrab
ply of w orking oxen and in good dem tnd. Trade is
not so setive for milch cows, the supply being rather
Off Beacby Head 26th, Su ,o Hanson fin Bremen

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

for Cardiff.

sales were made at Brighton.
Crue. /V tt ShrtHk, Jr. VFt

SPOKE*
Ang 1 lat S' 3t. Ion 74 14. brig Menahaw. Smith,

17.Hi.GO*..1115
.1271
60.13j. 32.*IW1
D
10.
38.911
10. 13*
84 .1175
19.134. <»#.1188
134..

0

from Now York for Ktmedfcs
Ang 29, lat 49 16. Ion 42 3S. war aaea ship Sunbeam,
steering East.
Sept 4, lot 42 *6. Ion 67. brig X Stowers, fm Qlaaa
Bay CB for Philadelphia,

1*2,.00f.1*218

17

8. 10. 40.
29.11 .00*.1018

9
du
34
43
781
do
64. 1*
81.1280
H’orkiua CAar«n -SaJ*». 8110, IfiO. J60. 185 and 210
Stores—Yearling from 911 to 18 per bead; Two
Year* old 929 to 86.
Coses—Balts *35. 45. 52.56, f\ 90.
Sheep a*H Lambs—Sales of Lamb# at 98 (0, 4 6),
5 G2. 6 «6; Old Sheep 6 to Sc i>er lb.
rat 26>#e—nU ftlk?
Cat/Skies fnm *23 to 25c per lb.
fihrep Sthus—i HaA*? UO: Lamb skins, SI 50*2 uO.
....

livles Vie.
Toko*— U*14jc.

y

STYLE

mFALL
HATS k

lleihal
In ..kowbrgan, S»p» 4, Shopped U Swiii and
Hid Amanda Loemia.
lu Skowbagin, bout I John Wakefield, of SmithHold. tud Mrs Cl.ru U Maunder,, if S
In Bangor. Sept l. Vi gil 1’ Wardw.ll. of Back..po t. and Mba Lucy J Warren, of Bangor.
In Bangor, ctpt 6. Edwin B I'.lten and Mia. Catharine Dexter.
1.“.('iet5r
®*Rl f J»mea Noble, of the 1/lth Mo ft,
and
Mu, Sarah L Longer, of E
la Bangor, sep« b, Edwin P Pullen and Mlw CathUxlfr

DIED.

BT

CAPSlJHL

Now ready al

S

H

A

W

RIDDLE

*

S

[bt botal

,

STREET.

"F*»___

Jn this eitv. Septs,
by Her S ]? Wether bee, Leri
Hall and Mi.* Caroline B llnrdiug, both of Gorham
lo thin city. Sept 7, by K-r »u>: Boy, Jrflenon F
Merrow, of this city, tod MU» Dclubini A Kin*, of

arino

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I3<

MARRIED.

Lrrrna

updaw

]

ARCTIJ8IIVE,
Real

Canadian Bears’ Grease I

best preparation for
snee of ths hair.
For sale by the Druggist*.

THE

the growth mad lsxirliepi9dla

PROPO^AI^a,

£1L0THING

AND l LOTHIMO

MATKAIA Li.

Navy

\
Dirainui,
Bureau </ Provisions and ('iotlting, J
September 1. 19*4
)
8*pa.-atr Proposals, waled pad endorsed ‘pro*
posau for Nats Clothieg and Clothlag Materials."
will be received at th • bureau uatU two o'clock pjf.

In this city. 8ept 8, Mr Dtrid Rom. and
on the 12tb day cf octobor test, for
about 68
turniehing and
yen re—sod ol the late Weller Roes
delivering on reoeivmg thirty days’notice) at the
ia Panoaafleid, Srpi 2, lion l P
Wentworth, ol Uoi.ed States Navy Yards at Charlestown. Maes
Uoulton. aggd U year*.
and Brooklyn, N. 1.. In such numbers and
quantiIn Koxburv, Mass Kept 1 ol drwutery, contract
ties a d at Mich time* as may be specified by Uiecluef
cd while lu the Servian. Kes P i’Morrell ofUerdtetr
of this bureau, or by t e commandants or the said
late de.egato of the i'hnsiixo Commission, recently
Navy Yard*, respectively, the numbers and quantistationed at IK ep lloi tom
t ties of the different crticles. and at the placet slccIlu Bath, Aug 2, Otis Suix-I. son of Beni 8 end Sutted in the folio aing list, via
san II log*, eg-d 8 months
Charleetowa. Brooklya.
In Portsmouth. Sept 7. Mr. Esther, widow of Joe
Pea Jackets
3 000
7 00O
Akenniu, aged 80 veers 2 mouths
R-mud Jackets.
2 000
3VOQM
1
iu Saco, Aug 20. Mrs Martha
Wingate, aged 68 B-ue Cloth l'ro weert. pairs
1000
6 IM>
years ( months.
Blue Satinet Trowters,
80 0
UUOo
In Saco, htpt 8. Mr Char ■>
Twatubly. aged 28 vra.
h 000
3 000
CanvaceDuekTrowscr*. *•
In York, Sept I. Mr* Mercy Woodward,
81
aged
Frocks
5000
Barnsley
8 000
Sheeting
la Sonin Berwick. A ns 30. of
typhoid foyer, Mr D
Blue r iauuel Overshirts_
OOuO
10 000
ills, -del., aged 32 veers 2 mouth*
Blue Flannel Undershirts
12 000
lffiUO
In Kilter,, Aug H. Kdward Chase.
K-n, formerly ! Blue Flannel Drawers, pairs 12 000
19 000
Jailer at a I fred. aged 50 year*.
I Blue
ha*inets,
10
yards.tOOO
u00
la Kantackot. Sept 2. Mr*
••
Lydia C Hale, of Fox- I Blue Flannel,
60 000
100 000
croit. widow of C apt Augustes Halo,
44
aged 46 year.,
Blue
Nankin.
.5
000
10
ICO
lu iotcroli, Sej t 3, Mr Jeremiah
Bragg, aged 80.
Calfskin Laced Shoae, pairs
10 000
19 00u
hip-akin Shoes, ..10 000
16 000
Woolep Socks.
IOOuO
1600n
MIMATCRK ALMANAC.

Exchange Street,

same

occupied by
he

"Night Blooming Cereua."

One lot
do

floor and iu the tame budding so loug
Mr. John Neal, thtir represeutaiite
twenty years.
By accepting this Agency, the undersigned is
obliged to torego that or the New York Lue Compiuv, for which be hai wperafed with a good degree
of wttcceN for the last two years. But
Ju*tifica
tion is, that he eaunot serve taro masters;—that
where systems and -suits differ in » hat so deeply
concerns the people ofilaiue.be eau only recomon

in the boiler.
c#1 A New York correspondent of the Boston

"NightBloomingCereua."

Phalon'a

Sumter.

ed and paid by the btate* of New York and Mits*
chuseite— parties wholly disinterested—has at length
consented U take the General Agency and Superin
tendance of that institution /or the state of Main*,
with a bureau for fortlat-d wt

Xj.

Cereua.’’

Phnion’i

ordinary.
The following

by the aid of later reports a rut official documents of
the highest character, frcm I'omuus.-ioDeis appoint-

the lame ones did not break their crutches
killed and wounded. Fifty persons are dead or
over their miserable
heads, they went up ; will soon die. The boat was
running at a high
stairs, and from an open window in the Dern- I
rate of speed.
The engineer said before be died
ocratic Headquarters, ran out a McClellan
that the cause of the explosion was rotten iron

three cheers for

OPEBA9DI:

The undersigned, hiving beta led into a more thorough investigation of Uta
Mutual Bona&t Ltfo Assurance System.

yThe steamer Washoe, running on the Sacramento river, exploded her boiler on Monday
night. One hnndred and fifty passenger* were

Union

*

•

Insurance Card.

Life

"Night Blooming Cereua.'

reREi«*>o»Tp.

Immediately beueptb thf scalp there are very
•mail bodies called <«lands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair, it la frooi them uiand* that every ha»r
A# long at tho
oft lie bead is termed aad seeroted
budid* also remain
•calp i« tree from |diesaf>e tbeeenatural
appearance
healthy, and the hair keep* its
Hut wheu humor* and other ol*ea»ea afaud color
fect the scalp tbeee gland a become involved in the
•ame diicsee and the h*lr gradually turns grey, dry
and brittle. 5oou.tr or later the hair begins to tall
off, aud in mauy cases, if *ot forested, will produce
complete balduv**.
To remedy this pathologies! condition of the
viand*, avd create a new aud healthy tcticn.the
Tbyaij!°zicai Uair Regenerator ha.* proved a per*
feet success.
It i« not a “Dye." and will ml stain a n>rtic e. It
wilt positively “itmtoriUray Hair1 in all eases
to Ujo-iyinal color.
ft promote* a growth of now
hair in all ca«ts ou Bald Head* ** -Q t&C f<ands or
roots of the hiir arc not eompWtolv dlsorgac'xcd
It prevents the hair from falling off. and remjyes all
dandruff, beat, humors aud itching from the sca'p
It koep* the hair soft, moist and perfectly bealty.and
It i*
give* it p glossy and beautiful appearance
highly p •> turned,fnd a* a dressing it has no Mipeiior. The '•Regenerator “u j^erranted toproducathe
above results {iu all cases, if not* the money to be
refunded. With it every 'Klray Head" in Kew Eng
land can be restored in less than thirty days.

two-story building has been erected fur the porter's residence, aud a handsome chapel is design-

"Night Blooming

fjiiiu or Buactt it a jot worn«v«*—The
breath of thp loveliest flower that blossom* in
garland of nature aud waft* ita sweet perfume
on every breeae. ha* it* exact counterpart in the
breath* of all who use that uncQualli'f and jufthr
popular Dentifrice. Fragrant nOZODONT. It purlieu and sweatee* tho breath, cleanses, beautifies and
preserve* the Teeth, harden* the Gum*, and give*
to them that roseate ca-t ao much coveted most delicious, conven eut, efficacious and beneficial prepara ion for the toilgt ever given to the public
Bold hy Druggist* everywhere at 75 cents per bottle
mch22 It

.Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W Vy Hiyrle
21 Market Square. Portland, and by Druggists ever;where.
eeptv 64 eodtojenl

provements have been made in the ordnance department at Kittery Navy Yard- A handsome

Phtlon’e

Phtlon’e

A

Price 75 cents per Dottle.
TIRBRTT3 BROTHERS.
Druggists and rbeau*u, Proprietors, Manchester,

stump for Lincoln and Johnson.
y The Portsmouth Journal says great im-

,M

j

living

—

Hon. B. F.
;

MODUS

1‘lotoa?

the

II AIK

R

99 Exchange street.
32 per dozen, or 2t cente each.

PUALOK f SOK, N. T.
Manufactured only by
qf Counterfeits. Ask for Pkaien'e—
Take mo Other. Bold by Druggiat* generally.
June24’G4u3m

rnysioi. ogical

E R A T O

Draesor'e,

It take* ita

DR. TEBBETTB’

fcJ N

ANY-Bld 5th> •«>> Pen My Iran ia, Rogers, for
Dri,ko'
bri?» J w Drirt0
K“« Hold,
Allen, aad Saaan ElCB; Mery Brewer. Wood,
r~ki..,M.; a*.

▲ most Rxquiaite. Delicate tad Fragrant Perfume,
distilled from the Bare and Beautiful Flower from

The members of Maine aud Ancient Brothers'
are spec'a'ly invited to join in the tolemni
Far Older,
ties.
S. U BhChCrr, bee'y.

«

Boston

JOHN W. KELLEY.

j
j

Lodges

K

sch

Rockland.

Hajclit
D»'S*. BoaSm!

New Perfome

quested.

R

brig Elmira, Norton, Hillsboro NB;

Pilletmry,

—

Funeral Notice.
The members of Ligonici Lodge No. 6,1. O. ofO
F., are hereby notified to meet at Odd Fellows Hall,
Exchange Street, to-morrow (Saturday) at two
o'clock, to attend the funeral of their lgte brother
John Sargent. A full attendance It earnestly re-

success

bib,
_Ar
Nantilcs,

Ar7th,
CtiKnsaell,
Agent, wanted, addreu L. DKE88ER, Fort- 1 rerse. Uniton, Vugnard,
do X dare; barons Liverpool.
Jos.i. Nicholas,
land,Me., Box 133.
Mo holes. Glace Bay CB; brigt
Ford fm
»ugl#d4w
Cow Bar CB; bilk. Rrowa,
Dongt™., do; aohs L M Dyar. Rich,do; Albeit D.xTHOMAS G. LORINti. DRIJGGI ST, i ler, Funk. and i loughboy. Falter,do;
Sahwa Jasper. and K A Atwell, Rich, do.
-i»D
Ar 8th. ships Thoe Dunham. YoUDa Cardiff Sir
HRAOTICAI- TRUSS FITTER, Robert Peel. Larrebee, Liverpool. *’
Cid 7th. ship Cremorae, Gates. Ban Francisco
Cernar ,f Exekxagefc Federal St’,.
barques Carolina, Grant. Ptctoa; Fanny Kaler PerA perfbet St gxaranUed. The poor liberally con- ; kins. New
Orleans; brigs H B Emery, Lord. Pictoo;
mohSodtf
tlderad.
Essex, Reed, do; Waccamaw, Nickels, Searsport;
sch W H Mitehsll, Eaton, Philadelphia
STOXIXGTON—Ar 6th. sch Thacker Taylor. CorA
for the H&ndker- ing, New York for Fall River; M M Merrtman,
Fox,
Kondnut for Pawtucket.
ehief,
eimviDENCE—Ar6tb, sch Mary A, Merrill. IX
Rockland
Phaiou’s
Siu .in, sebs Sarah M Sherman, Sherman. Pietou;
"Night Blooming Certua."
Gen Marion.Orborn, New York: A returns, Higgins,
Philops
"Night Blooming Cereus." do (cr Bangor); Mary A. Merrill, do (or Roeklend )
NEWPORT—Sid 8th. sob Haorutte. Waketeld.
Phalon'a
"Night Blooming Cereua." for New York.
RAM. RIVER-Ar tth. schaOlevia Baxlon.Poole,

Abut M. Smith, of lb* old firm of Lewis A Smith,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers, 171 Fore Street,
woull take this opportunity ot informing his friends
and the public, that he Pill may be found at the o'd
.laud, and wonld tender his sincere thanks to hia
Irleude and the public for their very liberal patronage for the first fire years, and would pledged that
iu the future aa in the past, will strive to meet their
want! and meatt their fhile.t respect and confidence.
AB1EL U SMITH.
•eptSilw

with

haven.

Jer.£Ia”

building occupied

oat

White, for Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gtb, echa Oeeona, JohnFall River; Emma Furblsb.Torrey, from Viaal-

ion.

ffugSTcSMSSLid!!

nopoly has launched out Its funds to compensate our pliant member for aiding to perpetu-

speeches ever

Tue Copperheads have now assumed the
attitude this Ricbmoud editor has assigned
them, and “cap in hand,” now stand before
their masters ready to do their bidding!
What say the war democrats aud the working
men of the free states to such remarks of the

of the “hrave«”

At

Where does the money come from? Who
can doubt that the Camden A Amboy mo-

doing infinite damage to the candidate and
knocking the plaWorm into kindliag wood.
y Stanton, the copperhead orator of Wed-

their moral tasMtlaye, aud teach them that
cap IX hand is the proper attitude of the
servant before his master.”

one

the French in other sections of

Mexico.

wam,

ferocius servile insurrection,” and he concluded his infernal article in the following words:
“This war will euab'e us to restore them to

Camoaien fine,

accounts also of other victories

aster. Washington.
S'd t>tb. barque Eliza

Bay Yoar Stationery Packages

among the most

as

y Not a shot or shell was thrown into Atlanta, to clear away the obstacles in tbs way of
Sherman's victorious troops, that did not go
crashing through the Northern copperhead wig-

having let off ail his bile, wrote that the “uprising of the North had all the character of a

a

source:

are

Files.

genu-

Og.

Septl-^’w

which has not been re-

Look out for Oamdem and Amboy Money |
The Copperheads are using money as freely
as water, and offering to bet on the result, or
to buy votes at the highest price. Xo doubt
$20,000 has beeD or will be spent in this Dis| trict to prevent, if possible, Sweat’s defeat!

no

y The little Kings

But the Editor of this journal, feeling in
better spirits then than he does now, and not

that it was

•old in Maine onlr
jog wither hi. signature.

new emperor is not yet fairly
throne, and his French master
may be compelled to send over more troops
to insure the crown an easy position on the

their “Lady's Book" for September,, bright as a
“Morning Glory," and neat as a stellar button

“We must bring these enfranchised slaves
back to their true condition. They have loug
very properly looked upon themselves as our
social interiors—as our serfs; their mean, niggardly lives, their low, vulgar and sordid occupations, have ground this conviction into
them.”

flag.
Supposing, probably,

G.

over

Cld 29th. ship Panama, Soule. Belize. Uon.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Algoma Pearson, fin
Sangor; Mountain Eagle, Lewis. Boaton
CldStb, brig John Freeman. Crowell New York.
Ar 6th. eebe L S Lovering, Corson, fm Gardiner;
Leonesss. Hooper, Rocaport, Ms; Christina, Drink-

Badaev, Clark. Port Royal SC,
ir‘«
Ob. J. IV. Kkllet. will be lu attendance at Dr.
•eh W*u
W 11 Milker.
Arty. Boeton.
E. B. Chamberlin’, office. 214 ( ongrem, lueednw
«»>
a Sawyer, Reed. Portamento
<[l<i*h' ^°f»
and If edneeday, the 13th and 14th of September.—
w,B»»ld Se nt Rand, ftn Liverpool;
lie prrtsribce for all dUeaam, etpecially chronic and 1
Gregory. Glace Bay CB;
u
i. pU.’
long Handing. The nick are Invited to nail. Office
Herrick, Glouccater.
cm* >
advice free.
Garleid. aad Paragon,
Gail,
Dr J. W. Kelley it the onlr surviving Founder ol
ltoHoa'
Hi, med ctael, !
the Analytic, Sjnern of Medicine
°*3UM>
and Tantamonnt,
Johneon.
at the above office. None

pose-loo.”
There

Boeton.

er.

s*“1

Mexican forces, uuder Genera
Diego Alvarez, son of the old lion, had defeated the imperial forces in four pitched battles, killing many in the fights and taking a
large number of prisoners. These were at
once pnt to death, the invitation to a war
without quarter beiug accepted. The French
forces came from Acapulco, which is in Freuch

gained

of

mate and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAX FRANCISCO—In port 3d inat, ship Black
Tiuce, Chase, for Boston, Idg.
[By tel.] Ar5th ioat. ship Alien Ball, Ross, New
fork; Invincible, Leman, Boston
bid Gih Inst, ships Winged Arrow,
Berry, Iloag
von*. Eagle Win*. Liuneli. Boaton.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st, barque Robert, Car-

FOR BK1) BUGS.

The

rero.

Quart

a

Pile,

on Monday, and
cipaUtd
oook, were drowned,
boh Cornelia. Randell. from Machiaa for N York,
lutinto Salem 8th inet, leaky.

Captain,

ha

Th« Only Sore Exterminator.
Sold by H. II HAY, Dmrgiit. junction Middle and"
Free Street,, I'orlland. »pocial ageutt. for the State
of Maim.
»p<MAw2w

“A signal defeat of the French and their
Algerine allies is said to have taken place at
the hacienda of Brea, in the state of Guer-

draft because the army is
being reinforced at the rate of five or ten thousand men per day by volunteers.
that

people:

they ready

news

ceived from any other

y The Boston papers say Jietty larcenies
frequent as now in that city. The
same, we think, is true, judging from our city
and the accounts we get from others, of ail the
large towns and cities of New England.
y It is reported that Secretary Seward said
in his speech at Auburn, N. Y., last Saturday,

in Hand.”

Are

following

the

Telsware Breakwater,

BUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT,

Mexico.

were never so

both armies have power to emaucipate all the
slaves in the invaded territory."—[J. Q. Ad-

Southern traitors ?

Kill

The Bandera Xacional of Matamoras has

as a Republican pajier opposed to LinThe Republican is theieading copperhead
paper in the Mississippi Valley, and the Advertiser must know it.

board,

“Gap

Yours,

coln.

and martial power takes tue
When two hostile armies
place of them.
are set in martial array, the commanders of

the

shore Monday night on the bench near Luwee
;rew fared.
Sch Lion, wood laden, strnck on the Stone

sheet will

over

per.
In common with others. I assure you that
it is with pride aud pleasure that I reflect
that we have a writer of either sex, who can
and does prepare aud publish such articles as
yours “of which I hope to see many more.
With high respect,

publican

carry on the war, and must cabby it on,
ACCORDING TO THE LAWS OF WAR; aud by
the laws of war, an Invaded country has all
its laws and

the signature of
frees,
ad“Epsilon,”—especially of that of today at
dressed to Young Men,—as to their duties
a
of
the present crisis, with the expression
hope that it may be read aud duly considered,
by all of that class Vho have access to the paarticles in the

by the Boston Recorder, on Wednesday morning last, by which that establishment with oth- I ale their exclusive right to tax the people of
ers was considerably damaged.
I Maine who are obliged to visit the national
jy Jeff. Davis has three armies in the field Capital?
fighting against the Union; a southern army
under Hood, a central army under Lee, and a
NOTICE*.
SPECIAL
northern army led by McClellan.
y The Advertiser quotes the 8t. Louis ReA Card.

TERFERED

States, burdened with slavery,
It is a war power.
power.

Sch Lot». from Philadelphia for Now York, werDei

NOTlOII.

_

j

head of Maximilian.

of firemen and citizens generally.
ST The re-enlisted men of the 5tb and 6th
Maine regiments constitute a separate battalion
reliable troops in the army.
iy A fire broke out in the

BE IN-

WHICH IT CAN

Ga., that Atlanta was the military key of the
continent, and mutt never be given up. It was
not given up; Sherman has taken it!
sy a barn belonging to Mr. Charles W. Safford, Augusta, was destroyed by fire on Wednesday. The house was saved by the active efforts

employed for special service,

interference with the institution of slavery,

nomination, on the demand of the
grateful South. So he waited; aud now the
promise of the weird sisters has been kept to
the ear. The people shall decide if It is to bo
broken to the hope.
a

|

States, but the Commander of the Abmv, HAS POWER TO ORDER THE UNIEMANCIPATION OF THE
VERSAI.
SLAVES.From the instant that the
siavehniding States become the theatre of a

Two months after the firing on Fort Sumter
the Richmond Whig said o( the Northern

A Lie—with

the Union,and talks about fighting—perhaps
dying-for the flag. He was understood the other night to asseverate hi* love for the Union
with marked vehemence, and clenched it with

Fiscalacuss—BERLIN BRAN

that the States where

slavery exists have
the exclusive management of the subject, not
only the President of the United

true

ams.

To tkt £ditor qf tkt Press:

vis to the control of the whole country, deJudge Howard denies the POWER and the RIGHT of the nation to meet

Commiee loner*.

examination and search

an

stamp, that if he conducted the war “on conprinciples,” that ts, conducted it so
as not to hurt anybody, he would receive the
democratic

struggle and war, while traitor hands have
been seeking the nation's life, to confirm the
words bo long ago uttered.
On the contrary, a rebel-sympathizing paper, whose editjr openly says he would welcome Jeff. Da-

Bogintera of Probate.

that

was

servative

he nor hU friends

don. during this

hesitating temper, was filled with
Presidency, and had been adby Vallandigham, and men of that

the idea of the

Here is the proof of Judge Howard's devotion to the Union. He said he was thus devoted more than three years ayoNeither

Kennebec—a.

d»lav nf

his natural
the

Constitution and our laws, and we will maintain the
at
all
hazards.”
government

Judges of Frobete.

Cumberland

FAILED?

Judge Howahd said in 1861—so
Argus:—
“We will stand by our Union, oiy

Inner

been in command, the war would have been
ended in one campaign. But McClellau, beside

Evidences of Devotion to' the Union.

Li»oof»—ANDREW LACY, or WiaoAi.-al.
Arooeloo'
SAMUELBRAdBURY Near Limerick.
Oxford- WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, Peru.
Somerset -LILAS W. TURNER.

ihn

nassas, the rebels kept McClellan with 245,000
Had Grant or Sherman then
men at bay.

Frankl.n-LEONARD KKITH, Farmington.
fork-ALBION K GILE. Alfred.
Knox-ALDEN SPRAGUE.
Hincock—WM. U. P1LSBUBY. ef Buckaport.

hnw

rected blow might have overthrown, bow with
20,000 men aud a dozen Quaker guns, at Ma-

Androscoggin—ISAAC

Psr

PYnlnin

fn

of the prohave an op-

McClellan enabled a feeble enemy to recruit
aud discipline his forces, which one well di-

-AND-

QUARTETTE

wounded.”

seems

__

If—BUIWi

SliAW *

for which their candidate has shown more aptitude than for olfensive operations. They
have been for months, says the Providence
Journal, denouncing the “arbitrary arrests;”

Will addroM the cititeni of Foktlamd. at

Cumberland—PETER R. HALL, Windham.
U. CURTIS.
Fiscal agate —CRAKLRS E. KIMBALL.
Sagadahoc—UENRY M BOVKY, Rath.
Peejtacol—AMBROSE C. a LINT, Bangor.
Kennebec —DAN 1 EL PiRr Aaguata.

It

SPECIAL

Compliment.

The following note, with a request to pub**.. Carr*eri of the Daily Preee are -Wf allotted
ST Amcng the deaths of soldiers reported at ] Ish, was handed to us by one of our most re- < o tell paper, on rA.tr route.
who ;
a man
' I'ashington is tliat of Walter Davis, 31st Me.
venerable
citizens;
and
ipected
13?' There was frost in some localities in this -eads much and thinks much, and whose faStop, Drunkard !
I
on
1 icinity
Wednesday night,
rorable judgment is a decided compliment
.UaJI** preparation u>Jt daatroy
can b«
Liquor,.
idmuEnlrfrt'“‘“Xioating
jy Darius N. Parks, reported killed, return^
for any writer. He does not know, nor nas
Trie* One DoUar
i,hperfcot*a,e,5r?wbox
* d to his home in Bath, on Wednesday,
he asked to know the name of the lady whom
THOMAS G. LOUING. Druggijt,
jy On from Richmond in full numbers of he addresses:
Cor. Exchange and Federal
St,..
ietermined men, is the report we get from a
8,1801.
Portland, Sept.
Jb-dS*601® A*eaU for M*iae'
Vortiand.Aog
comol
teltow-citizeu
a
1 latriolic town on the banks of the Kennebec.
Dear Madam:—As
jy There is to be a grand Agricultural Fair mon national interests with yourself, I briefly
LIGHTNING PLY KILLER !
oi various
address
the
4th
5th
of
on
on
and
October,
it Gardiner,
you at this time as authoress
EV**y

‘nitude—but similar to those which occurred
‘in our miJst at the time of the last draft, in
‘which two or three men were shot and others

“severely

Deserved

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

being made for the discovery of copper
he agricultural grounds.
stolen from the Navy Yard, by officers of the
jy The demand for the U. S. public bonds is
Howell
Cobb
in
that
1850.
gave
|
They law, and it was while this business was going
tion,
than at any time during the past three
greater
do
not.
They talk but do not act. od, that the rifles were discovered; sixteen
say but
years.
They know the way bat walk not in it. They of them being found concealed, carefully done
jy Hon. Albert S. White, District Judge of
point it out but discourage, and hold back, up, and each directed to the party who apparIndiana, died at his residence in Lafayette, la.,
and embarrass all who attempt to enter it.
ently was to use it.
on Monday last.
Such proof will not answer. It is tire kind
A. M. Itussell,of that city, was arrested for
jy The Bath Times says, we hear a good rethat traitors have furnished before them. A
purchasing stolen copper, aud while the Mar- port from every part of the county. Sagadahoc j
higher, a more substantial, a more earnest shal was searching his premises under a is all right.
type is demanded. Not every oue who saith search warrant, they found two musket boxes,
jy A salute of one hundred guns—on sc- |
Lord, Lord, shall enter the. kingdom, but he partially empty and marked George B. French. count of recent victories—was fired yesterday
that <loeth something. Act* must corroborat the Kittery Nary Yard.
Of this Provost Marshal Hall w as at once inate words. Till this is done protestations will
ST Horace Greeley and Preston King were
aud
he
Officer
to
Kent
formed,
despatched
fail, and serve only to remind loyal men of French's place of business. Searcli being nominated at the N. Y. State Union Convention
the more solemnly asseverated and more emfor electors at large.
made two empty musket boxes and four mus3T It is rather a sad commentary on the salphatically pronounced sayings of the man kets were fouad.
effect of the hanging of Spencer, that the
whose heart was then full of treason, and who
The discovery of these concealed weapoi s, utary
first murder thereafter should be committed in
soon exhibited it before his countrymen.
the
the
will
Chronicle,
eyes
says
perhaps open
the town where that unfortunate belonged.
of some to the real intentions of our pretendjy We cannot publish anonymous communiThe Tables effectually Turned.
ed peace-loving friends. Noue are so blind'
cations. They must be accompanied by a responFor a few weeks past the democratic papeis
however, as those who won't see. It is stated sible name, not for publication, but as an evihave had a lovely lime of it in backing up their
that 1800 or 20000 of the Enfleid’s have been
dence of good faith.
pretended regard for the Union and the Gov- distributed about New Hampshire, for the
jy A gentleman in Bowdoinham writes us
ernment, and the integrity of the former and use of these precious peace makers!
that that town has filled its quota and has six
the horror of the latter, by abusing and mismen over, all furnished without going beyond
representing every act of the administration,
the town limits.
The War Power of the President.
in all the modes that infernal ingenuity could
jy Let no one fail to read the letter on the
“I lay this down as the law of nations. I
suggest throwing embairassments in the way Bay that military authority takes, for the time, first page, from J. T. Mills, which gives an inof those entrusted with the responsible duty
teresting account of an interview with Presithe place of all municipal institutions, aDd
Lincoln.
of upholding the national authority against
SLAVERY AMONG THE REST; and that. 1 dent
Jeff. Davis said, in a speech at Macon,
the assaults ol rebels and traitors.
jy
under the state of things, so far from its being

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

The Peaceful (!) Democracy.
Quite a discovery was made in Portsmouth
few days since. The Chronicle
says that
:ommunity was thrown into an excitement “by
‘the discovery ol a large number of rifles con‘cealed in different parts of the city, evidently
j ‘for the repetition of scenes—of greater mag-

ard and Sweat, and the candidates ol the
Democratic party generally, give the same
kind of evidence—no other—of devotion to
the country, to the Union and the Constitu-

all Four Pure.

aa

j

for

mend what he b.dieves* to be the best: and his resson*, he think*. tor choosing to make this change,
will be found both satisfactory and conclu-ive wit
his friends with
insured by him,and with a);
men of bu«iue»«. foresight surf calculati >n. w ho may
Ohoote to run their eye oyer the following item*
carefully compiled fiom the latest official reports of
the Insurance Lomini sioners.

••

parties

Net Surplus or
Total Am t Amt assets over
Insured
all liabilities
MutBeuTt $5,647 759,64 I 030487,1*4 I $1,807,060,17
N Y Life
2.706.066.74 I 26,196,1901
317.022,75
Loasbv
Income from
Expenses
death 1«63
Jut 18*$
1>63
Mut. Bcnf t 044'),576.78 I S27fi.6o0 I
01*4 270 95
N.Y. Lifs
2J6.734.04
1*6,851,731 288,3501
The same Report give* the Ratio of Expenses to
iu
the
New
York
Lite
at
9
Receipts
53per went greatGross
assetg

rr,<u». Sryrt.ber 9.
.8 So | High water tp ml.... 4 So
*«U. 6.IS I Length of days.12 43

*»
ouu

Blankets.
Ma*tresses ( with one cover for
••ok)..
Black Silk llaudkercbieft
Boots, pairs.

9000

12000

000
glass.
f
$000
There are some honest and
9 000
8 000
well-meaning
mous.
At a large meeting of citizens, held in
$y
men not well posted in political
4
100
9 000
who
matters,
Having made this correction, there is one are doubtful which party they should go with. Philadelphia last B educsday evening, a delegate
mar
be
mad*
for
one
or
more
Offers
article*, at the
fact to which justice demands we should refer. In reading the political papers they think
option of the bidder, and ia ease more than one arwho had been sent to the mines to investigate
er than iu the Mutual benefit
they
ticle ia examined ia tbia otter, the chief of the bureau
find so much contradiction that they cannot
We Bad that in all action upon the resolution
The real difference o/ejst to tbo assured is shown
made his report, from which it was shown
will have th* right to accept one or more of the artiprices,
arrive at the truth. I wisb to ask them if
in the annual dividenus or returned premium?,w hich
PORT
cles cotrained in teeh offer auB reject the remainder.
OF
PORTLAND.
iu question, Mr. Sweat voted with
Pendleton, they cannot And some sign to look at, w hick i that the coal-dealers in Philadelphia had charg- are here given tor the last five years.
The price must 6*
am t offer* must embrace
Jas. Brooks, BeD. and Fernando Wood, and
ait of any oas or m ore ar. teles delictrabie at all Ike
l»ttl
1303
1601
iseo
1861
speaks louder thau words. I want to ask i ed from 84. S3 to §5 per ton for handling coal.—
Thursday,.Srpirnbcr 8.
st at tons
pr ct 50 pr ct e*> pr ct
all that class ol men who incessantly denounce sober, moral and religious Democrats a few An organization of a society for the procurement Mut. Ben t 46 pr et 46 j r ct
ARRIVED.
For the description cf articles in the abov# list,
K. Y. Life 8o pr ct 3J pr ct 3d pr ct S6 pr ct .6 pr ct
Steamer Admiral DuDont, Carpenter, New York.
the war, and omit no meaus by which to
questions, aud I want them candidly to con- I at coal at cost was effected
bidders are referred to the samples at the said Navy
Another essential item to be considered in thi*
crip- sider
Steamer Forest City. Liscoinb. Boston.
ard«
and to the advertisement cf this bureau cated
these questions. How does it
happen
ty We have before us photographs of sev- j connection i-the fact that the Mutual benefit alple it and those carrying it on. Mr, Sweat that most of the
SUarncr New England, Field, from Boston for ! July 8. 1863; and tor information as to the laws and
ignorant, corrupt aud dissiways pays its dividend1* iu just four years from the
John
NB
St
us (io
tral
beautiful
slave
children
from
the
rsguUtb
and his friends must not expect he can mix
freedmen’s dat-i ofihe pa> m**ut upon which it is declared, while
pamphlet form) regarding contracts,
pated portions of society belong to the DemoSch Clara Jane, Owtu. f Miailclph a
to the officers of the several oemmandaut* of navy
theS- V. Life average.* six ends halt yeais— ibis
icliool in New Orleans; white, blue-eyed,fla.xenSch Dorcz* tlawc
cratic party? Why is it that ninety-nine hunAllen. Yarmouth
with such company and retain credit for
aud
yards
uav? agent*
great
difference of time in favor of the Mutual Benefit will
W
Sch
Winter
Sun,
olden,
rhe Dapartm.’nt reserves the right to ielect any
port for Boston.
devotion to the interests of the soldier. The dredths of all the rumsellers are Democrats ? :i aired beauties, in whose veins, very likely, flows bri *g a fifty per cent, dividend at simple interest up
CLEARED.
prepo a s cot considered advantageous to the GovWhy is it that nine-tenths of all the drunk- wine of the beat blood of the South. They will to titty -seven and a half at the time when i? will be
true friend of the soldier should never be
erameat.
from
the
other
due
thus
it
is
seen
that
Company,
P
Lord. Pinkham, He ton-master
Barque Henry
ards. criminals and rowdies, such as are
J
Miank form of proposa’s may be obtained oa
>e at the City Hall meeting in behalf of the I the actual difference in dividends a a* 57 l-« t
ap>3*>. or
found in close communion with the soldier's I
SAILED—wind W—Brigs Fannie, Trenton, and
P io st ion to the navy agent at boston. New York,
brought before the Municipal Court, are Demin other words that it cost* annually 022
2 less on
on
others.
are in
reedincu,
Suuday
snd
eveuing.
They
ocrats?
1 worst enemies.
These
are
Philadelphia. aud at this bureau.
Mr. Sweat asserts his iriend.'acts, as I know, aud as
every 0100 premium paid te insure iu the Mutual
>tp91aw4w
Benefit than in the New York. 1 he same is true, iu
H e
one
see who will open his
lharge of Rev. D. S. King, of Boston.
»T TXLEttKA FH TO IkttCUAST I KJtC«lA*<JB
eyes.
ship for the soldier, but if he is all right, like every is may
fact, in comparing the Mutua: Benefit with most othExttuior'a Sale.
Why it, if the Republican party is so dis- ihall refer again to the meeting tomorrow.
NEW YORE. Sept 8—Ar, brigs Maoszniiia from
er companies.
•‘Little Billy,” iu the anecdote, he is in infavirtue of a I icon." from tbo Judge of Pro.
honest, unjust aud corrupt, as the Democrats
for Portland, (put in leaky); sttlla, fm
These facts are given because the discovery of them
Phuadelphia
W.
11.
the
editor
of
the
Belfast
iy
Simpson,
bate of Cumberland
Cow Bay CB.
endeavor to make it appear, that nine-tenths
were the sole cause of the cisngo iu my relations to
mously scaly company.
County. 1 .ball aril at prlrate tale, on Monday .October 10 l*bii, at 10
lournal was on trial on Wednesday before the
the two companies.
o'clock
of the. clergy, tkree-lourths, n't least, ol the
k. M at my dwelling house ia Pownal, tbo followLizzie J Frost. 23b ton* built at Cherryh«dd
WARREN STARRoW, Stake Agent
Brig
church-going people and two-thirds of all the J. S. District Court, in session at Bath, charged
In 1661, has been sold tor #16,(0 cazb.
Mutua' Benefit Life Insurance Co.
UJ described real eetato, belonging to tbo c-Ute
The Chicago Convention to be Becalled,
if Cliarlet Alien, late ol l'owoa), in Mid
intelligent and business class of nten iu every with feloniously, traitorously and wickedly aaPortland, Sept. 1364.
Count*
>1 Cumberland dcceaeed, via., the Homretead
To the Editor of the Keening Pott:
Farm
community are Republicans ? if any one has
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
and giving aid and comfort to a rebellof raid t'bailee Alloa, eou!.' 1.1D f about
isting
merer
kity
H
horn
To
it
May Concern.
any doubts about the facts iu these cases, he
In wise loresight of tbiugs which might turn
1C SOL Li IS TH« DOWMt.
rttb tbebuildiugi tber ou. situated ia eald Pownal'
iin or insurrection against the
authority of the
has only to opeu his eyes and look about hint
After introducingtho Mutual Benefit Life Assurogetbtr with about «*e and one balf acre, of laod'
ll\drographio Office. Admiral./, I
op, the late Chicago Convention was declared
1 Iniled States.
W. A. MoCrillis is counsel for ance system to the people of Maine, and actiug as
ituated lu New Gloucester, la raid
self to see that we have uot overstated the
Loudon. Jut/ In. 18p*
\
Count* both
Agent tor tto S ate nearly twenty years
1 aro-le of laud being tbeaume owned and occupied
Mariners are cautioned that considerable altera*
permanent, subject to the call ol the chair- facts. I have inquired iu relation to one ‘ limpson. U. S. District Attorney Talbot con- General
1 J nld dcc.A-ed at the time of ble death
being unable to attend to the business out of Portzee
iu
th
Skoals
at
»>dtaken
the
3out*v
lion* have
p
man.
Would you not have the kindness to church in this city, aud find that every memand
a
land.
the
victs
suit.
general agent fitted forth# trust requirLaavD.a F. Wood, Executor
ranee of Gull Stream and that a kuull with only 4J
both of the church aud society, is a Reing to ha\ e his headquarters tore iu the citv, arrangePownal, Sopt. *, 1864.
irboru* on it at low water spring*. ha* been fotiud.
suggest to the emiuent statesman filling that ber,
(y.A friend informs us that iu bis weather-ob- ments have been made to transfer the General Agen- sith South Brake Buoy bearing X by E distaut 51 !
These facts and querries I
MptTwSw
publican.
of the State, together wi’h all
present s ervations
post, the propriety of calling a meeting imBunt Head Buoy E j S half a mile, aud Ge.l
table*
m> oasee. to Mr.
for the consideration of all good and wise
during a pretty long life, he does not ! cy
i*>ooi the New York
vessel 2 4-10 mile*.
Sparrow,
formerly
ageut
Jght
JTarren
to
act
on
the
Notice.
mediately
> ecollect a period of six successive days in the
following preamble PieLife, with whom, it mar be remembered that 1 had a
T.
Also, that as little as 4> fathoms at low water
membert of the Portland Marine Social*
sud resolution:
controversy Iu the newspape r1* not long ago. touchpriug* will lie touud about ij cables SSW from
rst half of September so cold as that from the
the respective merits cf the two systems; the reare hereby notldtd aud requaated to attond
J luut Head Buoy.
lug
tbo
H hereas. General Sherman lias takeu AtSeward and the Bebellion.
d to the 8th instant inclusive; but lieencoura- 1 *ult of which has been the entire com iot ou of Mr.
moral ol thair late btcretary aod Treaeuior cant
Ail bearing* ;;re magnetic. Variations at C owes
lanta without
•* oba Sargent, at bt.
as to the soundness oi toy position, follow*
Dowls
2>
16
l
26
in
the
min
W.
mm.
.Stephen',
the
deg
Mr.
deg
Church.
oa'SaturSeward
Dernobis
made
fellow citiseus by adding, that he does
a speech at a Union
cousullmg
patriotic
Sparrow
f es
U av the lo'li In.t at tj o'clock p. a.
td by the surrender of his Agency iu the New Y ork
:ratic party.be it
riva FATBAM CHAHVKL, Rl' tK THAME*.
j
Meeting in Auburn, N. Y., a few days since, 1 ot expect, for a whole month to come, to see a Life, at a large pecuniar.1- wsrldes.
Sept 8,1864. dlt
Per Order
this Convention cordially
London.
llou*e.
Trinity
10.
18C4.
I
Mr.
Aug
have
now
to add, (after commanding
n which he said:
inite in assuring his
Notice is hereby given that th** Middle Grouud
j 1 ke period of colder weather, if as cold, as the Sparrow to mv only
Excellency the President
persoaa iWeu-a and to the publij iu
aud having exu ndc-d to the South, a Buoy chequer*
“The chief complaint against the President 1 ast—the more noticeable because immediately
as pre-emineatlv fitted tor the bu*iaei»<),
that they emphatid black aud white auu marked
South Middle,”
at all I have ever written or said of the advantages
;ally disapprove ol this new measure of coer- s that he will not accept peace on the basis of f illowing so hot a summer.
a* bet u placed iu 12 feet at low water
i ^kOK a lamilv of four (no amall cblldreni a aioa
o be found iu the Mutual Benefit Life Assurance
spriug tides.
*
don and aggression, and
> the West of the Middle Ground
he integrity of the Union, without
gsntoel two etoriod bouea, la tbo centra ol tbo
Beacou. with the
pledge the entire
»y Geo. N. Sanders, iu a despatch to his colystem over every other, at ham*or abroad, I now
having
e te.eepmia'e, or In a block.
4c.
marks,
Addrtaa Bo* 110 Port,
allowing
so
do
iu
still
lorthern Democracy to make restitution and i 1 ilso the abaudonmeut of slavery. When and
would
eaffirm and
stronger language
11
nd
Peat Ulboe.
iborer on the attempt to break up our
!
he
tree
E
of
Berne
Mill
in
line
with the E end of
>«pt8dtf £.
govern- ! f I supposed It n*'?e*Miry. But the foregoing suiu
vbere have the insurgents offered him
ipology as Boon as they get into power.
tern© Bay Coast Guard Station. SSE a 8
peace
ftom
the
of
tficial
results
in
compiled
the
of
British
11
reports
ent,
• m
Provinces, says theChicago nary
the basis of the integrity of the Union ? !
Wue* Spaniard Buoy ju-t open to Southward of
Respectfully submitted,
Will be sufficient 1 am sure, to satcharacter,
Wanted.
lighest
[inater Mill. W I W.
Sir Lucies OTriggeb.
s’obody has offered it. The rebels never will j P latform is satisfactory—the candidate for Pres- if\ all Inquirers.
I T P. B Frost's. 91 Exchange .treat, 4 or t
Middle lirouad Bceoon. twice iu
good
JOHN NEAL.
pfl’er it. Nobody on their behalf can offer it.
Portland, Sept. 8. 1864.
length open S of *l v l ou Maker.,
i> eut satisfactory—the Vice President and
to whom the highest Boston nri^ irdler Lightve«el. K northerly
speech0<
will be paid.
y Col. James W. Welch, of the 19th Maine
riiey are determined and pledged to rule this j e' very satisfactory, and closes
K
bv
s
S.di.taut 1 mile.
irprSdlw
Vj*** RJjMJf Uuoy
“Tell
by
saying,
M eat Middle Buoy, W N W, distent 11 mile.
egiment, of Augusta, who was wounded in one 1 iepublic or ruin it. I told you here a year | p
J
* hilomonsnot to oppose.” The Southeru emisMiddle Spaniard Buoy BE 4 £. distaut 4 mile.
go that practically slavery was no longer in
L OUT.
f the early battles in Virginia, under
Grant,
80 StlDDLB ST., PORTLAND, Sts.,
51 vies having obtained in this nomination and
It
uestlon—that
was
Wednesday evening, 7th lust. near tba Hoe
perishing under the op, tarts
DISASTERS.
to-day, from this city, for the front to re- , ration of the war. That assertion
ton
Dr
a
atfurm
so
Fane containing about MOO. Tba
A.
S.
pot.
what
this
DAVIS, Proprietor,
nearly
has been P
agent
they want,
Brig Muunntlla. Holmes, ftom Philadelphia for St idor will Da libaralljr rewarded oa laaring tbo
j oin his regiment. Uis wound is nearly welL
< onfirmed.
0i theirs tells “Philomons” (T) not to oppose. I
Portland, lt»y 11,18*4.
atyllddm t ortland. put iato New Yoik 8th iaet, leaky.
„
at
this
me
o«go
|
rtptWlw-
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Lirt Insurance.—Mr. Warren Span-on
has been appointed agent for tbU State tor thi
Xoto AJvartiyaunti To-Day.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.—the on<
Fall 8tjrlo Hats and Cnps—Shaw’s.
John Neal, E9q., has been agent for twenty
A card—Abiel M Smith.
* unsral Notice
years, and which agency he now resigns.—
Auction Sale—Henry Ballsy k Co.
This
rroposals for Clothing
company is well known in this Slate, havI
Hair Begenerntor.
ing policies to the amount of more than twe
Administrator’s Sals.
1
Bsars' Ureiae
millions of dollars in it, over one million 01
Mot oe—Mai las Socioty
which is in this city.
For the faithful perHons Wanted.
Coat Makers Wanted.
formance of all its obligations the
company
Purse Lost
■ has
always been noted—prompt in paying all
policies and without waiting for the time specAnother Great
Gathering.
ified in them for payment to
expire.
The City Hall Was packed full last evening
In the selection of a new
agent we think
long before the time of opening the meeting
they have been happy. Mr. Sparrow has had
and many went away unable either to enter
experience in the business and is well qualified
the hall or get where the
speakers could be and
worthy of the trust. We can commend
heard.
both company and agent to the
In calling the meeting to order Mr. Foster
patronage ol
our citizens.
announced that this evening Col. Jaquess of
the 73i Illinois Regiment, the man who reWesthbook.—At the Union caucus held
cently visited Jefferson Davis, would address yesterday in Westbrook. Mi*. Grenville M.
the Union men. This announcement was reStevens was nominated as the candidate for
ceived with vociferous applause; and so was
Representative from that town.
that, that Hon. Henry Wilson of MassachuThe Uuion men of this town will have a
setts, would also address the meeting.
grand rally at the 1st Congregational Meeting
Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., was
appointed House to-night. E. B. Turner, Esq., will adchairman. After a few neat and
patriotic re- dress the meeting. Let all hands turn out.
marks, he introduced as the first speaker for
the evening Hon. Daniel W. Gooch of
Oct of Season.—Mr. H. G. Quincy has
Massa-

chusetts,
plause as

who

placed

upon our table a common garden rosebush, on whicli there are not only the seed

received with gieat aphe took the stand.
Mr. Gooch made an able and
argumentative
speech upon the present condition ol our
country and the views of the “peace" party in
relation to it.
Alluding to a separation of the
was

Union, he asked, “Wiio knows where

to

early Juue roses, but uew buds in
all stages of developeraent, from the smallest
size to the full blown rose. It is quite a curibuds of the

osity.
Fob the army.—Lieut. Col. R.

divide

the States?

Who Is the man to drive the
first stake?” “F. O.
J.”, cried out a voice,
which brought down the house. Mr. Gooch

greeted

was

with

frequent applause during

Regiment, will leave for the
army early next week. Auy small packages
for the soldiers of the regiment if left at the
Eastern Express Office, prior to
Tuesday, will
be gladly taken by him.

his

remarks.

Hon. I. T. Williams of New York, was the
speaker. His speech was able and practical, as far as w» could hear 1l His voice

Accident.—In hoisting

large timber
on board a vessel at
Loug Wharf, yesterday,
the fall slipped from the piu and caught round
oue of the legs of Mr. Bradford
Libby, caulker, strippiug the flesh to the bone and otherwise injuring him.

next

being rather

feeble he could not be
distinctly
heard all over tbe ball. Those who were near
him and understood every
thing he said, were

profuse

In their

applause. He made many excellent points and hits, and the only regret expressed was, that the cold under which he was
suffering should have so affected his voice that
*11 could not enjoy the good things that came

cars are

good

seat it will
There is a great

be necessary to go early.
desire to bear from the gallant Illinois Colonel
Who visited the Secesh lion In his den, and
alio the eloquent Senator from Massachusetts

Union
There
and

Vaughan street.

inches of the bull's eye.
Preparation are beto spend another
day at the islands.
i.amjsMK.n u well

and firemen,

rneu

val

Meeting*,

seamen, ordinary seawill be received at the Nafor the re-

Cape Ei.iz.vbeth.—Frederick R. Jordan
was unanimously nominated for
Representalive to the Legislature by the Union men of

More than 1500 persons were present, and two
excellent hands furnished splendid music. The

meeting was addressed by Gen. {£. W. Gault
pad lion. Maik H. Dunnell. The greatest
enthusiasm prevailed.
Wednesday the Union men had a gathering
at Limerick—the largest ever held at that
place. The number preseut was estimated at
nearly SuuG. The speakers were Messrs
Gantt and Dunnell, and their remarks were
received with tremendous applause. Excel-

Oape Elisabeth, at

their

it

!

meeting yesterday.

yesterday,

■?*V

telegraph
-TO T HE-

bVKHWe

PAPEKft.

gathering yesterday,

from V000 to *300 persons were preseut.
The vast crowd was eloquently addressed by Gen. Gantt, Hon. John
A. Peters, Hun. M. H. Dunaeil and Nathan

from Srtr Or leant.

Cairo, 111., Sept. 8.
Orleans ai»t,
lust., have ar-

Steamers Arthur, from New
sud Belle, from Memphis ith

Webb, Esq.

riired.

Two hundred and fifty bales of cotton have
>ceu seized by the
military authorities here,
or alleged irregularities of
shipment.

Perfecting The Boll*.

There is a class of able-bodied men who
Two steamers were fired into on the river.
have been disposed to benefit by all tbe ad>ne having her steampipe cut, but she
wa*
out of danger by a
owed
gunboat. No live*
vantages of the Government without assninwere lost
iuir any of its liabilities and
responsibilities.
It is reported that Polignac with a cousidA ileus ge ha*, been a favorite excuse for claim- !
rabje force of rebels, crossed to Rodney.
Hiss on the 22d.
lag exemption from the draft, but when an
The New Orieaus Delta states that
Cortiuas,
|lien of an alien citiaen, exercises tbe elective
ifter a five hours’ heavy battle north of VicIranchlse—votes—this plea for exemption is
oria, routed the French.
eff-etually cut off. We are glad to learn that
Cortiuas Is reported to be inarching on Matuuoras to contest the advance of the French
prudent measures have been taken to aeo that
ip the Rio Grande.
*veiy petson of suitable age, claiming the
Gens. Iluriburt and Totten have arrived at
right to vote, has his name entered upon the
Sew Orleans.
drafting rolls. An enrolling officer is present
Cotton at New Orleans was inactive; all
In the Aldermen's room to see that every man
imitations irregular. Sugar 2Jc.
New York, Sept. 8.
pJiSujlng this sacred right is duly registered (
The steamer Ariel, from New Orleans 1st
to that he may stand his place iu the draft.
nst., has arrived.
Middling cotton 1 85. Provisions and proluce very firm. Sugar sud molasses dull
for Saco and Biddeford.
without sales,
The Grand Union Rally at Saco aql
Mat&tpor&s advices state that a French force
Jiiddelord takes place to day. The band of >f marines have taken possession of Bogond,
kt
the mouth of the Rio Grande, and it is rethe 17th U. S. Infantry will go out with the
that a force of 1,500 had landed further
delegation from Ibis city. Recollect lha: the volted
ip the river, where it is staled C'ortiuaa would
cars start precisely at a
ituck them.
quarter before nine
There is nothing later from Mobile.
fl'elqclj—one In re for the round trip. It is exCapL

j

Jewett,

pected there will be a greater gathering at the
two places than ever before. Tbe speaking
will begin in the forenoon and be continued
through the afternoon. )t will be ^orlh a
trip out theie to witness tne procession.
Thin

jedo

music for the occasion.

Convention.

The Union delegates from the several Wards
In this city, selected to nominate candidates
fur

Representative, are requested to meet In
the Senate Chamber, City Hall, Satarday afternoon at three o’clock precisely, to attend
to the duty devolving npon them.
By Order of the City Committee.

the

Voting Lint.
The Board ot Aldermen will be in session
such
left

to revise the

name? as

toting

lists and to add

may have been

inadvertently

off._

Look

out for

Pickpockets.—Tuere is

a

gang of pickpockets in our city who infest
the railroad depots and watch their chance for
the nefarious business when there is a crowd.

Yesterday two
Yarmouth the
ets

picked

at

Too much
care cannot be taken
by passengers and
others in the crowd that Invariably congregate
at the depot upon the arrival or starting of

of them lost $15 the other $10.

rigged, with fore and main spencers, long,
low, and one smoke stack painted a lead color.

train*.

Demobest's Illustrated Monthi-t.—
Demorest’s Weekly Illustrated News ai.d
Mme. Demorest's
Quarterly “Mirror of Fashhave been consolidated in a new and
ions
brilliant monthly magazine which
all

cpmbiues

the most attractive and
popular features of
It is beautifully printed and the fashion
plates and illustration? are of the highest orboth.

The price is three dollars

per year. The September nuiilber, the first of
the consolidation, can be had at A.
Robinson's,
No. 51 Exchange street.

Arctusine.—This is another name for the
celebrated Canada bear-grease, which is claimed to be one of the most

elegant preparations
for the hair. Its fragrance Is refreshing, and
it imparls a peculiar gloss to the hair and at
The
the same time promotes Its growth.

1

“Peace,

to be

enduring,

must be con-

quered.”
0. “A history of the cruelties and atrocities
of the Rebellion.”
7. “Evidences of the
Copperhead conspiracy
in the Northwest.”
8. “War votes in the present
Congress.”
Orders accompanied by money will ba filled
at once. Address Hou. James
Harlem, Washington, D. C.

8500 pet

a

bond of 1881, as “conscience money.
Boston, Sept. 5, 1864.—Hon. W. P. Fessenden. Secretary of Treasury :—Dear Sir—Tbe
enclosed U. S. bond is forwarded by an employee of the United States on compensation
for unfaithfulness in the discharge of duties
for which salary was received duridg a series
of years.
Your obedient servant, -.
Endorsed on the bond was the
following:—
“This bond is the property of the United
States.”
Actiue Masters Mates are needed
the
cent,

Kitteby Navy Yard.—There

are

now

building at the Kittery Navy Yard the following vessels:
Franklin, (steam frigate) 00 guns, to be

by
Navy Department Recommendations showing sea service must accompany the applica-

launched 17th inst.

tions.
Admiral Farragut has been instructed
the Navy Department not to

(propelling gunboat) 2200 tons,
by | 338Contoocock,
feet, to be launched in about tvo monihs.
his i
I’assaconawav,
prisoners, excepting for officers and men be(propeller iron-clad I 3200
longing to our naval forces, who were along tons, length 333 feet.
time ago captured by the
Piscataqua, length of keel 304 feet.
rebels, and who are
confined in Texas.
Agameuticus, (iron-clad steamer) 1504 tons,
1 wo colored mee were committed to the
length of keel 250 feet. This vessel is afloat
and
her turrets are in process of erection.
guard-house to-day to await trial by a military
There are also at the yard, repairing and recommission, for recruiting in tbe District of
:
Columbia in violation of the order passed by fitting, the Colorado, Sail Jacinto, Iasco
the War Department. These men have re(double euder), Albatross, Tioga andDe Sou.
ceived large sums of money for
procuring
Sagadahoc.—Tbe Democrats of Sagadasubstitutes for parties subject to draft in New
hoc have made the
Hampshire.
following county nominaThe quota of the District ol Columbia, by tions :
allowance of naval recruits, has been reduced
Senator—John Harward, of Bowdoinham.
to 147a
Judge of Probate—Beo). F. Tollman, of
Admiral Davis, Col. Bowman of West
Point, and Orrison Blunt of N. Y. have been Richmond.
Keg Liter of Probate- Alfred S. Perry, of
appointed a Board of Commissioners to exPhipsburg.
amine the grounds and select a site for a new
County Commissioner—John B. Stuart, of
navy yard and naval depot for the West.
exchange

Bowdoinham.
Treasurer—William F. Moses, of Bath.
Sheriff— J. B. Leach, of Bath.
Clerk qf Courts—George Barron, of Topsham.

Gen. Sheridanfe Army.

The enemy are believed to be
encamped in
the vicinity of Winchester.
There Hm been
no change In affairs since
my last.

Standisii and Baldwin.—The Union
men of Baldwin have nominated
Sylvester
S. Stbout, Esq., for RepresenUtive, to be

Goods

Boston, today, people anxiously inquired,
‘How is New
Hampshire'.” 1 told them she
was all

1 am with my
Government clear up. Some
say that I have joined the copperheads. 1
you to understand that you will find me
New Music.—“Vote for Abraham'’, a cam- !
to day where
have always found me.
paign song for 1864, has Just been published Fust, last and you
always, I am with my Governby H. L. Story, Burlington, Vt. We are in- meot, and go for putting dowu every
rebel and
traitor in Christendom.”
debted to the publisher for a copy.

Low

as

la this

as

City

public

the

or

we are now

Orders left with 1>. U.

Chandler,

P.J.

he-oee^^e^
iriend. and the

Ang 24—eodtdAwow

Middle

PORI

for complaint.

corner

Fruits,

Oranges,
Ltinou-. Limes,
Tamarinds. Prunee, Clt*
ron. Raisins, Figs. Nuts of all
kinds, Olives, Sardines. D»t«s. Apples,
Pairs, Poaches, Preserved Fruits, t>um Drops.
Loxengts, Candies, Honey, Spruce (jura, Tobacco,
Cigars, Pickles, Pepper Sauce, etc., etc.
17* The Trade supplied on the most liberal terms,
36—lm

Carriages, Carriages 1 j
nud Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
for “ale. at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages made iu the neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persons intend*
log to purchase Carriages will hud it for their inter
est to call and examine before buying elsewhere.

OFFERS

June28dtf

.HURRAY,

Distilled

Spirits,

Coal Oil, Tobacco and Cigara,
May botound at the office of Hon. N. (J. Marshall,

A-lessor for the First District ot
change St Cortland. Me.
▲ug *i6— d&w3w*

Maine, No. XI Ex-

For Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale the
-"V house and lot known as the Parsons
Farm,’in North Yat mouth. 12j miles
from Portland. 2 miles from the
tiraud Truuk Railroad. The buildings area two story bouae, wood-rhed aud barn
Id acres of laud with au orchard. Water furnished
a liviug spring.
Near meeting and school, and
situated
For further particulars enD H CdLK.
quire of
North Yarmouth, Sept. 6,1S64.
nepTdlw
—

by
pleasantly

witnessed.”

Notice.

Tribune

will be received at the lt*y°r’a
flee until Monday Sept. 12, at 13 o’clock noon,
for building a Brick Stab e ia the rear of the F.ugine
Plain and Specidoa ions can
House on Brackett St
The commute reserve
be seen at the Mayor’s uilice
the right to refu-e all proposals if uot considered
for the iutercst of the city.

of Lime Street,,opt*-

office,

JACOB MjLELLAN,
Chairman Coin ou Public Buildings.
8ept 7,1804 —dtd
To Let.
CONVENIENT house, suitable for

WE.

A two

a

family

or time, located iu the
upper part
Add ret * Kxkt, Box 43 Porttaud, V. O.
Sept 8—dlw

Board.

A

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

septSdtf

BRYANT STRATTON A CRAY,
....
Port'null,
Maiu*.
*ug31 dlt w6m

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

septSdtf

ol

ol
the

FEW Boarders can be accommodated at No. 23
▲dams Street, at $4 per week.
>«pt» dlw*

Ho*-

t

Sturdivant,

Kardall,
York.
McGilverv. Ryan $ Davia,
J. S. Winslow,
t harles Littlejohn,
Charles I* Chase.
A. p. tY hidden.

3

M'MKS FiH.t*. Gorham, Me.

1

Untilrnishetl Apartments Wanted.

WANTED

about tha middle of October next.

two good sized uiilurniohed rooum, to serve a*
parlor and a bed room—for a geutlemau only.
1 tie bonne must be in a good
lceslity. Apply per-

the British Consulate. Exchange St
tweea Um hours or 1*2 and 3. or if
by letter u H
Box No. 34 l‘oat Office.
septftdlw
Bonall?

at

Wanud.
CUSTOM Coat snl 30 cm tom Pant makers
t/V/Apply at Clothing Rooms of
WOODMAN. 1 RUE A C<X,
64 and 66 Midi Street.
Au^O—dkwmCw

"Wanted.!
Eldtrbc rrie*

DhuoKiition.
firm of Howard % Strout, a* Attorneysand
a* Law, is this day dissolved by mutual oouseut. Either part her will attend to tlie settlement of of the basin es-of the late ilrm
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy offi:e91 Middle street, over Casco Bauk.
Mr Strout will oocopy office 106 Middle street,
opposite head of Plumb street.
JOSIPU llOWAID,
8kwall C. Stuout.
Portland, June 27, 1864.—dSm

THE
Counsellors

Windham,

GREENOUGH ft MORSE
20 Market Square.

or

Septs—dftwtf

S lothing Lost.
ATONDAY Sept. Sth, between Warren Market
Tuk-y , Bridge, two pears Woolao Panta
wrapped la a bundle. 1 he gndar wlU be suitably
rewa.ded on leaving them at the 1‘re-a office
lYA and

Portland, Sept.

6.—dlw

Wunlcd-

at

A
!

man

SITUATION in

or

hereby cautioned agaiust harbor
trusting the crew of the British chip
are

Liverpool,

wholesale .tore, either

a

book-keeper,

a* no

debts ot their

as

clerk or saleaman. bv a young
Good relereea. Apply 8. ft 8.. Daily Prem

scptSdlw*

arc

con-

tracting will be paid by the Master or Consignees.
JOHN SPAIN, Master.
wptSdgt-

a

*r^„®,1..1?..^:
£7 !,*'
*

“f2
fosT

Sept 7—dtf

Valuable House Lot at Auettoa.
Friday. Sept. 18th. at 8 o'clock r.a w* shall

ON

•all a valuab.e lot of land oa India street, next
to 'heoorner Joton the north ea»t corner of Federal
•tmt. bring Jte feet on India street by 47 feat
deep,
with a good ««li of exee lent w**er on It
rbi* lea
beautiful lot |er building i uroo«ca, central y located and in an ex*- n«»t
neighborhood. Title dear.
HB*BY BA,X'KY * CO"k- "'

Si-pt^-dtd

Administrator's Sale.
AJOTICE is hereby given, thst by virtue of a 11from the Judge of Frobvte lor the
County
of Camberland, I shall mb
I. by public auction, ut tho
house
dwelling
on tho premise,, on the seventeenth
" 2 “’doc* in the aftert V U,t
,1,i64'tjf,b'
l*,e Ho®ben HolSSTilkLwa^
broog late of Freepor, in said C.
unty. .Unit, d In
•alo T

xx oense

7h2,£b‘‘r

meoort. and containing
with the buiidings thrr*^n

:o*r acra,

of land *

BREW*R. Administrator.
thia■Ofi/CE
.tb lay of Sept., 1864.
2taw£w...

n.,
Dated

EDWABD A. PATTER,
Commission lercbut k Inctioscer
Hna removed to the •pacioun a tore 11
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merohant’a Exchange.
Will rocoive consignments of Usrobtadiw el
•very description, for public or private sale. Sales
of Real Estate, Voxels, C argoes, Stocks and E*rohandise •elicited.
Cash advance* made, with
prompt talus and roiarna.
mchlS dly

MERCHANDISE.
i'aglniri Malt Afloat.
rAGf.AIKl BALT, earner
Brig Uniutui Brothers, now discharge g and for sala by
au*27d2v
DANA* CO.

1ttnnUUD<>
lOUv Br

ready for immediate

Spruce Shipping Board*.

>ot^£ t?mw'4 apt'~
150,000B^.r
UAMLJUf. Hobson's Warf,

Hotel for Bale.

O a xx a. 1

Bon

BY'

I AM

DESIROUS

unking

an arrangement with tome
family *
rooms to spare, for the accommodation

ho
ot
with

my tami'T consisting of wife, two children,
nurse; wife not quarrelsome or
faultfinding—children obedient, ivoom* and location of more
consequence than a bountiful table, bttl of r<f*rtnc«$
* or K1**1 accommodations sm
to pay
willing
liberally or sha^e household expenses
Ad<ir«». F O. Box 20*3,
DONALDSON,
cept 4—dtt

j

*«. by
laneUdkm

tr“saim'
100,000zrs*0AK
SIMONTtiN
KNIGHT.
k

!

Sierra

$100 REWARD.
Central wharf,
ON Depot
and ya.J;

around the Urand Trunk
Calf Skin Wallet containing aoouiidrable mm of money, and paper, of no
ralue to any one but Iba loo-er. The Sudor will
to
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
a

Portland, Aug. 811834.

afternoon betwoea Lincoln Street and
the Press Ofbce, a
lady's Jet Cross pin, tipped
with gold and a i-ea'l in the centre.
The finder will
rewarded by leavlog the same at THIS

MONDAY

tf

Housr Wanted.
Wanted

by the advertiser, a convenient,
centrally located, and pleasant houw> for a

small family, without children—possession to
be had as early as the middle of October, sooner if
posside. It most have good water conveniences,
ami be well finished.
The advertiser would lease auch a house lor a term
if term« suited. A two-story
of years, or
oottage, small lot. preferred.
Address o. P. Q., at the Press Office, stating location, general terms, Ac coi\1U1entialiv.
Portland, Aug. 1.18G4 -dtf

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives Stores atl® Mid-

dle street.
Treasurer.

Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-f s Money at 78
Commercial street.
dec rotary. Henry H. Burgess, recedes Letters at
Pr. W. 1. Johnson.

JuuelSdtl

COAL FREIGHTS.
Pietou, N. 8., to Pembrol e. Maine.

purchase

Mr Francis Robpasture
erts. Westbrook, Iasi month,
STRAYED
three year old
Colt, small site; whoever will
him
from the

of

a

gray
give information where he

return

or

may be found, will be

suitably rewarded, by calling at

No. IV

Spring

81

FRANCIS K. EMERY.
Portlaud, July 13,1S64.—dtf

tixed Vessels. For* gn or Amerflean, wanted to freight C al as abov-.
rates for dischsr ring sre lower
y
at Bostoa, mod there tre other facilaJWfC itics. Apply to or adores*
WIT t. COFFIN A ?U.. Boston.
Also a few Vessels wanted to brim Coal to other
ports
July 16 Is2m.

/3CK.
^Jj/tfrathau

Strout,

Law,

Opposite International Bank,... Portland.
Aug 12—d&w3m

NAVY SUBSTITUTES!
—AND—

having substitute* or recruits to pat
into tne N A V Y can have their papers made out
in proper f orm, and their substitutes put on board
the U. S. SHIP ••SABINR" with dispatch and at

PERSONS

Substitute aud enli-tment papers for the ARMY
also made oat and attended to, by applyiug to
MAN ASSLU SMITH,
Office 63 Exchange bt..
Over Lowell h Sen wr’e.

Aug 37-dRwtf

$9*1 Reward !
from the

subscriber
Tuesday EvenSTOLEN
ing, while in Pierce’s auction room, Calf Skin
Pock< t Book
on

a

contain* 964 in money, a note against
Charles Uongdon, Gorham, for 960.and one against
Charles Hooper for S12.
The above rew ard will be !
pad for ths recovery of the property and the detec-

tion of the thief.
Tune 8.—tf

GEORGE BECK.
■■

..

>■■■■—

Hoarding.
private board ng house No. 77 Free Street,
and painted. Rooms furnished
and unfurnished, with board.
Sept 2—dlw#

milE

JL newly papered

REMOVAL!

tYce"

Malor.l
’“BrOrderof
7

T.
H

Grand Trunk

Railway.
Kbjcioht
Aubbct,

|

rortlaud. depi 3.1864 I
(wraona requiring reoeipa from thia ( onfor
the
do
of Preight. end payment
ivery
pany
ot freight chart'-,, (bore twenty dollnr,, mu,I aill*
btnupe upon the tame or th*v will not be ,igm d.
JOUX FORTKOl S. Agtnt.
Sept 6—dim

VLL

Dissolution of Co|tariM«‘n>hip.
copartnership heretofore caUting between
mutuaJ

TUK
the underaieaod,la hareby dissolved by
drm will b* settled

The affaire of the In'*
A*1*1- !
at omr uew placeof bukineae, Xoa. HI and
11EALD ha, removed hi, office from No. Ml
N. t\ KoiAum,
Conr-e*. 81 to the oppoeit* side of the ,traet. I die St
W M Bonn
corner ot Congrew and Temple street,, office forme«pTd3w
wpsdtf | Portland, Sept. J, 18*4
crly occupied by Dr,. Uacon fc Bruits.

Dr

The Rbeomutio, the goaty the tame and the Uuf
leap with joy* and move with the agility aad elaatio
tty of Tooth; tba heated train Is cooled: the flroet
bitten limbs restored, the aneonth deformities removed ; famine's converted to vigor, weakness 'e
strength; the blsod made to see, the deaf to hoar at d
the palsied form to more nprirht: the blcniatwe 11
ycu'h are obliterated; the acctdeate of mature II •
prevented; the ealamttiee of old age obviated, aad
aa aotiva olroulatioa maintained.

Who haveoold hands and feet; weak stoaaete,
lame and weak backs; nervous tod Sick bsadsehei
liaainsss aad swimming In the head, with indignation and constipation of the bowels: pain In the side
and bank; leaoorrhma, (cr whites): falling of the
womb with Internal concert. tumors, polynia, aad
all that long Lrala os diseases will dad In klectrinity a sore means of core. For painfn I menstruation,
too proftise menstruation, and all of those long Has
of troubles with yoeng ladiss. Electricity is a cert ala
•peciho. and will, In a short time, restore the saftrer
to the vigor of has11 b.
ttT It's have an meet to-Che teal isyarofm laextracting Mineral Poison from 'he system, snob as
Mercury,Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
weak backs, aad variare troubled with stiff
ous otherdlffionities, the direct cause of which, El
■las oases oat of ten, is the effect of polsoaoesdress,
own hs restored to tvu rals rength aad vigor by tad
ana of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 1 r. a. i It
I; and! to It.k

fyldlned

ConnaltatfoB Free.

15th Me. Vet Vols., Attention!
Jlead QuarterI Vth Maine Vet Foie. 1
Au rusts. Me., Sept. 1,1864.
j
General Orders No. 7.
accoidsncs with orders from the War Depart*
■uni. the Veteran Furlough of the Fifteenth
Maine Vet. Volt la hereby emended to the 17ra
oav or sarrsusne. IS-1. at which time he membars of tbs Keg'memt will report at Aognsta, Maine.
*

By

dfcwlw

Order of

Colonel Isaac Dvaa.
Commanding Kegimaat.
HENRY A. SHORE?.
1st Lieut, ami Act. Adjt
)5th Mains Vet. Vela

CITY OF POHTL v'P'
la the rear (Me

minor eeuse-

(1ARDISKR.
DOUGHTY.
IUARLE9
1st
Marshal
District Mains.
Capt and Provost
Aug. 13—d3m
«

WOULD

a

IN

PROVOST MARSHAL S OFFICE,
)
Vtrtt District, Statt Maine.
Portland. August 11th. 1864 )
TNQUIRIES on all ordinary subjects connected
X with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
to dralt, eiedits and accounts ot men fUrnltkeo.
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of (be
Congressional District, and iu case he is not able to
ant
er them he will uk in formation of the Provost
Mat. 'Md General ot the State Answer# may be thus
secured more promptly th«u by addressing the Provost Marshal fieueral at Washington, where more
answers
important business otteu prevent prompt
to multitude ot Inquiries now address-** to the Bumatters of

CORNER OrcOKGRMSS AND ELM BTRRMTt
ruipeotfhllT announce to theeitluna ol
Portlnrl nud vicinity, that be has permanentlocated in this city. During the eleven month.
nt uehnve been in to.» we hnv. cured tome ef
the worst lortna of disease in poi sons who have tried
other forma of treatment in vain, and curing nodents in eo short n time that the qeeetion ie often
asked, do they stay cured r To anaver due qneeUon
ve srill say that all that do uot stay cured, ve srtll
doctor the second tim. for nothing
Dr. D. has boeu a practical .Jectrician ft r tventyone years, and iealao a regular graduated phrdeina
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dleeasee
in the form of nereoue or tick headache, neuralght
lathe head, neck.or extremities. consumption,vbs n
In the aontc stages or vhoro the lunge are not tell,
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula, his
liseassi. vhitesvellinga. spinal diseases, curratt t
of the epine. contracted musclea. distorted Urate,
pale, or paralysis, 8t. Tltne’ Dance, deafness, etna
muring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigos,
tkn. oonstipatloa and Uvcr eomplalat, piles—ve earn
every case that can be presented; asthma, branch-,
tie, strictures of tho chest, and all terms of ftma •
complain is.|

joints,

V olunteers.

personal and other

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block.

LADIES

Scwall C. Strrnt,

reau on

W.rTbEMINt,

By Elootriolty

Aujr

no

wlMrf

TO THE AFFLICTED I

1

moderate charge.

Aug 30. 1861.

c. H

Medical

U. S. Christian Commission.

Lost.

Kennedy'’
TB08. A3ESCI0 A CO

DR.

OP TII

cu*3l dtf

Or net,

!

105 Middle Strevl

or

M0LA83K8.0

“C. H

i

Army Committee

and Counseller at

from

May 8.—tf

Eola**r*.

“A
| CHOICE SIERRA MOEKNA

SSSHBrig
loading

Nov

First National Bank.

Of the late firm of Howard

.’lortrin

QO-UUDS

OO.A

notes.
All persons

Attorney

LOST.

j

TCB.
GAE.
871 UHD8 nnperior Muscovado, and
8: TC3 Clayed Mo'aien,
11 BBL8 from sierra Mor.ua.
Nov landing arid lor sale by
IHOMA3 AhUSUTo k CO..
Custom Boom Wharf.
■nybtf

sunu

This Bunk will convert the
eeren-thirty notes maturing Aug 18. and tfcct 1. into six per eeat. bonds
of l&M, in all the denomination* in which the note
were waned, vis -960. »100. 8600. and
Sl.OuO—at a
commit ion of j per oenl.
W. E. tIOL LD, Cashier.
Portland, July 3P, 1834.—eodtf

MU8coT-*D°

300 HUDS!cuolCK

ashler

sad of three years
into specie, paying «oer cent 6-’A> bonds.
Loan* taken on as ravorabie term* aa at
any other
Bank.
E. I\ LiLRiilsH. Cashier
Portland, July 18,1864.
Jy® diet/

Commercial Wharf.
JuneUdtf

48

Portland, June 18, ISM.

8«{ar nud .Wolaaaea.

A IV K.

*

Timber.

Treenail*.

upward*, paying iuterect on miu« fV.Tia date or sabKnption to Augest 16th. tbedeteoftbeoovernmcnt

Portland

Ship

L I A Y LOB.
Half. Whart, Portland

10

new

lContrelWhuf.

sNo

Uaokmvtack, and Hard Wood Plank, TreeOAK.
nuile ft"m 12 to 2d inchaa. 1 reeuaii Wedgea, be.

tueco tank is prepared to received
suhscripI'HEUou0
the
3-1O loan lu
of 950 and
to

Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln now luudiDg tad for —It
1101*1191 EaToH.
by

Am, ih-div

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

V\vtn

E

O_B

Wtola—*.

Choice Muscovado Sugar,

Hackuetack

are

CA8C

UI1DS.

Km ULJii Choice) VlaMOvulo MollflU,
44 tierces Choke Matcovtdo UoitMi s.

tr

eoavertable at the and of three
specie paying 8 per cent 6-*) bonds.
Une-eighth per cent will be allowed on allamoantt
of eliXai and over.
B. C. SOiltKBT,

-T

OFhas

Trinidad Sugar and

yQ

years into

Portland, Ang. 1,1884.—dtf

Portland. Mo.

Corn Hral.
rid \f\ BBLS Superior Kiln Dried Core MeaJ.
for
VAX
sal# b, P&EDKUICK DAViS,
117 Commercial Bt.
Aog 19—eodllw

This Bank it prepared to receive
-ehocripUons to
the new T J 10 loan in tarns of Kb and
upwards,
interest
(hin
date
of
paying
subscription to August
16th. tbcdntcof the new Iona.

*

J. U.

•

Aug 8f—i4w

Government 7 3-10 7.oaa.

80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,

Wanted.
middle eged man. a situation in a store, or
on tha wharf, aa a salesman, to uo
light work or
to take ebarge of eome
light bnsiucas Good referencea given.
Address Box 1611. or enquire xt No. 3 Lime St
Portland, Sept. 6th —dtf
a

Notice.

ALLing from

Cherries.

highest prire paid for ripe E!durberrte«.piekTHE
cleau, and also Biack Cherries, by W.S Maim

§1

portons

and

Lost.

NATHAN CLEAVES.
Portland. July IQth.1864.
J?18d8m

Auction.

e v
bouna ma
con

***•
Title clear— «ale rositive.
HT.NET BA1LET A Co., Auctioneer.
•uoncers.

having 860 and upwards bow have a
good opportunity ol lending u .-wiping hand to their
be- ! Goeernme.t
by
subscribing liberally to this loan.
I.M..
rbe notes are convertible aithe

Swed

117 Middle street. Mussey'*iKow.
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard k Cleaves, No.
Middle street, over Cas«u> Bank
L D M. SWEAT,

CU., Auctioneer*.

at

mitern

the Treasury.

of

W. E. UOCLD, Cashier.
Portland. July 30th, 138t.-dfcwtf

l,'Rt)M

'sepfr-dlw

UissohKihn.
fllHR copartnership heretofore existing between
X Sweat and Cleaves as Attorneys at Law, is this
day dissolved by mutual couse at. The affairs ol the
late firm will be adjusted
by either party.
Mr Sweat will continue in busings at office No.

| Favorite,

Stolen.

or

the aubscribar in Gorham, a
Bay Colt.one
A year old laat May. with black mane nad tail
and
b ack legs
W hoeve-r will return him or
girt in or■nation where he can be found shall be -uitabiv re-

Sheathing,

the

8. K.
R G

k

new.
and
rangement with good cUwet,. HmwII.,
b*r3 and .of. water, and eery way
d.d„bi
Inves-ment or occupancy, i he lot le ad
by1 Sj

owtr.

The notes

Portland!

Roland York.
Charles Sawyer
Wilham E. Bovd
Greg. Crouton,
E. VV. Clifford,
Elisha Wheeler,
Charles Bartlett,
Geo. ll.S arr
Poftlaud. Sept 8 1M>4

BtJI-KY

* o'clock
8e|
0N,Th?"d*Jr
•ell the two story wooden
Tb. bouse Is

Interest semi-annually, payable In
paper at tbe
rate of seven and three tenths
per cent, per annum
Bonds convertubleiu three yeurs into six
percent
fivo-twenty bonds, upon which the Interest is payable in coin.
The notes will be delivered here free of
expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
On*-*ifkthpercent, eoauusssoa wiU be allowed
•abseriberi „< this Bank upon all amount qf gl.uOO
and

SF" For farther information, pleat# eail at tha
College, or Mad for Circular and Collage Monthly,
inclosing letter stamp. Addreea

Monday

city

i

.,

a

PROPOSALS

a caucus of the
knowing ones, on
Monday forenoon—the day of the organization of the Chicago Convention—who were
aiming to give shape to things, a resolution
was prepared which it was proposed to offer
in the Convention—inviting the New England members of it to withdraw, so as to allow

says that in

Spencerian
Penmanship, Conespondenne. Lectures and Pructl
cal Exercises, ia good
the chain Ibr aa
throughout
unlimited period.
L- A. OKAY. A. M

goods

first dav of Sebtember, 1861, all ( argues laden on
board for the Island of Cuba, ah *11 be delivered and
received along side within reach of vessels tackles,
excepting long lumber, which is to be towed to the
Suore by vessels crews, according to the custom of
the principal ports iu the L'uitrd States.
Edward oooding,
Robert Dyer,
J. li. Varney,
Samuel Poie,
8. ti. Davis.
fihubal Merryman,
Jam<s L How,
E J. Pinkhaut,
William Anderson,
Henry K. Gregg,
Janus Bjiu.
Benjamin S. True,
John Berry.
C C. Dailey.
James ti Hutchinson,
Joseph M<.un fort,
Joshua Poland
John W. Crowther,
John E. Kenney,
Georgo W. Coggins,
Lyman 8 Clark,
Lewi-Mitchell,
Andrew J. IVt ten gill,
A. B.
ebber,
Walter W Look,
Waller Merriman,
Thomas Means,
J Gilman Read.
Thomas L. Libby,
G. W, Daria,
E. A Marwick,
Henry C. Small,
Charles Merrill,
David K» ater, Jr.,
William Kerris,
Edward Hail.
D. II A*her«on,
Teuton A Hale.

Carpet,. Mirror*,
Tin’ *nd Wooden W,re.
c®«k «*»»»». ‘ogethu

House and Lot

FESSENDEN,

Beven-Thirty

Scholarship#

Notice.
undersigned. Ship Masters and Agents
forovvners, hereby a*ree, that on and after the

T*8*".

Sept 7_tdICS

FIRM YVriOYlL II.WK,

COLLEGE,

established in twenty-two ol tbe
leading commercial cilice la the United state- ami
canadae.
The object or these Colleges D to famish roan*
meu and ladiee the be-t
facilities for obtaining a
thorough Bus,neea Education.
for fall curse of
Bork-keeniug, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculation.-

’VTotickis hereby given, that in pursuance of war*
•Ll rants from tbe Mayor and Aluerineu of the City
ol Portland, the inhabitants thereof,
qualified me
oordiug to law to vote for State and County officers,
will meet iu their respective Ward Rooms, cr usual
places of me© iug, ou Moudsy, tbe twelfth dsv of
September iustau, at 9o’clock in tbe forenoon, then
anu there to give in their rotes for
Governor, tour
Senators and four Representative# iu the
Legislature ot this State; lor County Treasurer.
County
Cummi&aioner, Register ot Probate and Sheriff for
the Couuty of Cumberland, and for a
Repretentatlve to Congre-s; and also to give in their vetes
upon
the following question, to wit:

Confectionery, Nuts, Cigar*, dr
2u Exchange St....Portland.

Inspector of

PORTLAND

link In Bryant. Stratton ft Co.’i chain «r InIS ternational
Business and Comirarclal College#

Sept b.—dtf

Co.,

St.,

Table C« !err
with the Kl’eb'en
BY

original deposit
instalment paid by suceeseful offerers and
will be Immediately returned to those
whoee offers
may not be accepted.
The amount of accepted offers must bo
deposited
with the I restorer or other offioer or
association authorised to net under this notice on advice of
acceptance of offer, or as follows;
One-third oo or before
the 14th; one-third on or before the
19th; and the balance, including the premium and
original two per
oent. deposit, on or before the J4th of
September.—
Interest on bonds will begin with tbe data of
deposit. Paries preferring may pny the accrued interest from date of hand,
July I. to date of depoeit In
coin.

Clapp's Block, Cenjrrss Street,

IX-

“Shall the Constitution be ameudol a#
preposed
by a resolve of tbe Legislature, providing that citizens of the State absent therefrom iu the military
serv.ee ot the United States, or of this State, shall
not be deemed to have lost their ie*id?iioe iu this
State by reason of such absence,but shall be allowed
to vote wherever they may be. uules* iu the
regular
army of the United btates. for Goveinor, Senators
and County Officers, on tbe Tu1 sdsy next after the
the first
of November, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixtv four, and their votes
shall be counted sad allowed In the same manner
and with be same effect a# if given on the second
Monday of September iu that year; and shall be allowed to vote ror Governor, Senators, Representatives and Couuty officers on tbe second Monday ot
September, annually thereafter, forever in tbe manner aud under the regulations in said result#
provided;’* those1 in favor of »aid amend meat expressing it by the word “YES’’ upon their ballots, and
those opposed to the amendment
expressing it by
the word “NO upon their ballots.''
The nnill to rr>tn«in niian until ■!«
afternoon whrn they shall be cloved.
The Able; men of said City will be in oren
action in the Ward Room in New Citv
Building,
(entrance on Myrtle fit Jfroin nine o’clock in the
forenoon to one o’olock in the afternoon on each of
the three secular days next proceeding such
day of
election, and from three o’clock to live o’clock in
the afternoon of the last of said three secular
day*,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters wbo«e names bar not been entered on the list of qualified voters in atd for the several Wards, and for correcting said list.
J M HEATH City Clerk.
dtd
Portland, September 4 1964.

STJOST

Crockery

Offers under this notice should be
Loan," and addreseed to tbe

Located !n

McllIl.VERY. RYAN k DAV18.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

side will be a helper to tile other, and both
co-operate in accomplishing the greatest work this continent tias

THE

LAND.Maibb.

City of

at AactlMs.

of Bode.
Beda'ne Thill*
!! ,*w Ho***' eo«al»»fag
Chamber Seta.
Bureau, fiS!**-* ,nd

subscribers at the coat of tbe
final payment of instalments. The
of two per cent, will be reckoned

The bonds for this loan
delivery.

Splits, Nails, 4v

order*

all the

prate,.’

red will be sent to the

Secretary

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal

JANES B. RAC KLY FT.

J.

Principals.

Strayed

aog31 8m.

Firmlf 11 ui

and

a

HATS,

Furniture

AU offers re eived will be
opened on Friday, the
9th of September. The awards will
be made by the
Secretary to the highest offerers, and notice of

w. P.

us i

delivered At Any |.urt required.

thl
Hr

ecin1

l4,h' »* ten o’eloek A. M,
0N..'fil'i.*"‘uT'of Sept.
lb**® «• Killer. No. S6 lo<tia

made in time for advice of offers with
certificates to
Waahington not idler than the morning of
September 9th. No offer not accompanied
by its
proper certificate* of deposit will be consideied.
The Coupon and Registered Bonds issued
will bo
of the denominations of *60, *100. *5ou.
and 81000.
Registered Bonds of 86,000 and 810,000 will also be
iseued if required.

| Department, on

Foun-

tf

Yellow Metal A Copper

St.

c I. n c y a

septTdtd

ceptance or dcclentl.n will be
immediately given
to tba respective offerers; and
incase of acceptance
bonds of the de-criptioas and denomioationa

New Bedford Copper Gomp’y. AOOOD Safe and "Sit-down Counting Room
Desk."
Address, Merchant, Lock Box *2
undersigned, events of the Above t ompAnr, ! Poitland 1- o_
scptTdlwTIIK prepared
t© furnish suits of

j

of

a

Middle St.,

y, y

Lawrence ot, aear
will be sold aiut
land with th» building, then on l he
building,
-i,t of a two storied dwelling and «!ore, on the
front
and In the rear I, a two storied wooden dwe!
Ina
The lot bas a front «fW f«*t by lOOiu
depth
Thl, property muet be aold without reserve Term*
to suit j urcha.cr. Tor articular, call on
tb* aucy

endorsed "Offer
Secretary of the
Treasury. The right to decline all offers not considered mdvontagious is reserved th the
Government.

Election Notice.

and Domestic

day,

are

MAINE,

""

ac-

Wanted.

State.

Edwiu C. Owen Sc

I

oar oM friends end
and trust that none will

DIALKB

AUcfi^yt,

PATTEN,

for

meats.

Bought

exertirn will be made to have all
promptly attended to.

|

Oonocrd, H. H.

thorough

9—diwCm

▲ ug

Manufactures to order and In the best manner, Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys’ <Tar-

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

T.

THE

98 EXCHANGE ST

Goods

Every

most

»»»•

k CO., Anet’r*

roach

extensive Commerela
College in Now England, prc*onti unequalled
faculties tor imparting to
young men and ladies a
complete bn*iue*s education.
Send tor a circular containing full Information—
address
WOKTH1NGTON * W.UtNEK.

Alexander D. Reeve*,
Tailor Ac Draper,

-A LSO-

Endorsement of the Chicago Patriots,
The Atlanta Register of a recent dat< be-

Central Hall,

UKii“Y

th^amo “T r‘0”*
ON'be premise, No 9 8t.
t?^0*
Portland Company*, Works,

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago,Detroit,
or Buffalo; or with
auy National Banking Associai tion authorised to receive deposits which may eon
Beat to transact the busineeu without
charge. Tu
pll ate certificates of deposit will be issued to drpesiturabythe officer or aaeociation receiving thim1 h«
originals of which must be forwarded with the
o tors to the Department.
All deposits should bo

Commercial College,1

Iteiiig.

.<-®ccor<1 Wagon*,

Beal Estate on St.
Lawrence St.,
At Anciien.
Tuesday. Sept l3th. at J put 1J n>ir,t_

I

water,

new ones,

of

dollar-.

and

NEW HAMPSHIRE

CARE, FRUIT,

w___

Bleached & Presse i at the Shortest Notice

Reading.181

anti

amount

f?r

January of each year, and r.dtemable alter tu,
JOthof June, 1881.
Each ollir must be for Jfty or one hundred
dollara
or aomt multiple of one bundled
dollar,, and must
•tale the sum.
including premium, offered for each
hundred dolla • In bonds, or tor fifty, when the offer
is for no more than lilty. Two
per cent, of the prin*
dpel, excluding premium, of the whole amount offered must be deposited, as
guaranty for paymtutof
subscription if accepted, with the Treaaurer of th.
U. 8. at Washington, or wi.h tb. Assistant
Treaanr•r-t New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, or 8t. Louis,
or with the
designated Depositary at Baltimore.

Street,

Daj

half mil lion

to.

of FKJbond’ of , l*

noon

in tbe laet

OREAMS.

lite tbe Foil

C. LEWIS.
N. C. ROLLINS,
W. M BOND.

GENTLEMEfrT

Chicago k Kook Island...108

In addition to the
day school,which has received ao
large a share of the beat patroua*e o! the city, arrangement* have now been made to admit a few
Boarding Scholar*
For Circular*
containing Terms, Ac address
MlSbbb S\ MONI>S, Principals,
18 “r°WB St'

—*t—

host of

No. 62

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Hudson...12*.1 j
Central scrip,.127 j
Michigan Southern. 804

School open* Thurtdar.
^
TIIFs
®' P*- ‘^2* in Morton Block,
Coogresii St.

“

An( 8-dtf
E. M.

"n^

Boarding

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
Fall Session of this

thoroughly
Befitted aud Befumiihed

77

Prince, Principal.

and Day School for Young Ladlea,
for il» sixth year, on l
hursday,
r or Circulars
cuutaiuing terms, Ac..
Principal at 62 Free St., Portland, Me.

Aug 19—dJkwlm

phblicithauhey7

have

HAWf^KS.

a

r

1W®' ““ti<
September lJku

beta*
UBt °f
accepted off.rj undisposed of under ti
Proposals for Loan, dated 0:h Juno laat.
-dll bear an annua, Inter.., of
C per
ble semi-annually in coin on the fir.,

iiis.r*‘°P“

Sspt. 15th.
adores the

subscribers would respectfully
announce to their
numerous

tailing

Bleachery,
Congres Sireet,

30®

Erie..107}

mills

—

PORTLAND

▲ug

IMitt* I. €1.

y.

The

friacipal. at

HOME INSTITUTE.”

or

Beady-Made Clotnhjg,
And Oenift' Furn

Maine Bonnet

Xu.

Portland Aug.M. 1864

Wilky
Puiue’s klueic Store, ICS Middle
street, will be
promptly attended to.
D. II. CHANDLER
septl, eod6w*
a™..
fcecretar
at

of the

btreet, alter .Sept. 1st.
N1SS H,

CHANDLER,
prepared to

-A*D

Sept 6—dim

Foreign

O,1°.r/
optjw particulars inquire
Alt Cumberland

Leader

furtPsh Music for all
where music is warned.

a« m

the square.

old

D- H.

Gardiner,
Meiolumt Tailor,

T.

Illinois

pity!

#11A

our

and

d2m

on

VING re-organized under

Unitod States, to

Hartford,

Casco Street Seminary.
of this Invitation will commece
THK luesdtybept.
6th. aud eontinne ten week*

RAND

Re-Organized.

_

Grateful to our frienda and the public for their
liberal patronage at our former place* of buaineef,
we etill solicit their favors, and we pledge to deal
on

,

3NT. S.

FIRST CL49S CUTTER.

with them

the Western men and the Border State men
to confer together, with the hope that their
united actions would prove more acceptable to
the rebels of the South. For prudential reasons
the paper was suppressed. What a

PORTLAND

DAT
ih.o.h^r
l/a
i,'ue
Jib of

GOOD School for Boys, Topihxm, Maine 26
irora Portland; easy of acce*s—a heauUana healing locality.
For Circular., Ac., oleast
address the Principal,
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
Sept 1—d3w*

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.

off^r to the public

Can be

Or-

"dilations
co»e.•tkn*w i^d^J! .''<i,app^0,,rl*,®
“ f°r ,he

CALL and see

direction of Mr. Bond, well known to

Fortress Monroe.

Nkw England.—The Chicago

trom New

en

Jenny

August JO. 1804.

“

miles
A
lul

Charlie and Rena,

Sept S-dtd

occasion,

Treasury Department,

P. LaProhon, Portland,

Dr. £.
kept 6.

other *«»«—».
.win

child
lea«hiiflsin“‘re
A

nave cau?e

district.

Financial,

Rebet ca,

^Kt

Olim!0,'?,*7,
Ltodl1' li‘^,ri.0,Pw•BI‘kK3',,
of each
anu\«7id **“"

Loan.

new

Wc.lwl! be happf to see »ii

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

Xominatlons for Congress.
Cincinnati, Sept. 8.
The Democratic Convention to-day nominated George E. Pugh to Congress from the
1st district, and Henry C. Lord from the 2d

Capt. Osgood Eaton, formerly of Boston,
Engineer's Department

wuVddSi.^r,":a,ld

At short uolict And

box,

A Voice from the Oramte State.
At the grand Union demonstration in Concord, to express joy over the fall of Atlanta,
I Gov. Gilmore said;
“1 have never doubted that this rebellion
any more than that Jeboj; wouldsit*Ire pul down,
upon the throne of the universe. Aud
yah
wil1 be. When 1 went down State street in

eniblel to

»re

Democratic

connected witli the
here, died last night.

CITY
HALL,
Commencing at 7j o'clock.

make

We Buy and Sell for Cash and At*
tend to Our own Busiueii.

Ia under the

from the front.

NEW

___

We

news

ET’*»iKOdat “1,0“*

A Harnesses,

at Auction.
8eJ,t 10' •* H o'clock A. If, oa
Horses, Carriages, and tT-ritries.

in

F &.BTIES SUP3IEI) AT BHOBT
NOTICE.

ES TABLISHMENT.

Ilnnoeratic Mats Meeting.

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 7.
Gen. Butler returned last evening from his
trip to the North, and left to-day for the front.
The steamer from City Point reports no

Men!

D-uwuIrom Dow’s Patent Ice Cream (Soda)
tain, with Fruit Syrupy.

-AND-

Davenport, Iowa, Sept. 8.
George H.

Freed

sid of <ba National
T“Ereedme.1?>.02 !?'?'*”*in
Association neat Sabbatu

soda

FINE CLOTHING,

The Democrats have nominated
Parker of this city for Congress.

the

lor

Horses, Curriaecsi.

*u,1

REFERENCE*.
Hon. W. II. Seward,
Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, L>
D.,ol rlniaileiuliia
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, cl Baltimore
l'lOf. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia,
rot. H Coppie, o! i'enua
University.
(ieo. B. Kmernou, fcsq of Boston.
R. U. Dana, tsq., oi iloston.
Fpes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rev Bishop 1. C Brownell, D.
D.,

CONFECTION ART, Aik,
Constantly ob baud.

First Class Tailoring,

fireworks.

MORRIS, Manager.

C. A.

Sept 0.—d9t

PliAI.Y AYD FANCY

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street,

Furnishing

o’clock.

Abbuit, Agent.

IOK

HTMr. Jenkins was dining at a very hospitable table, bat a piece of bacon near him was so
very small, that the lady of the house remarked
to him, “Pray, Mr. Jenkins,
help yourself to
the bacon! Don’t be afraidof it.”
“No, indeed,
madam—I’ve seen a piece twice as large, and it

Gents’

at 8
jeats 60 cts.

I*xl» wi Lontiiei it ill buri *f the

its wheels.”

Fair.

in

Proposals

families, lecture* iu
Frvncn Idioms A naI tpe oi Frauce, lormeily iu.uuctu> oi Rhetoric
uuu
Belle, letters in t. barltunagne College, one of the
j tirat nictitation* lu Paris.
For
further
Adpaaticular?. apply at Meuri. Bailey &
Noyrs between 11 and J2 AM, where information
; an to term, Ac o, will be given.

■MONDAY, JULY Rth.

LEWIS. ROLLINS & BONO,

presided. The meeting was addressed by several dlstinguisned gentlemen, and durlug the
evening there was a msgnillcent display of

r}7iU.
eta;ati»'_t0
Re,erred

for

school*
LESSONS
sohoo;*, explanation

(FOX BLOCK,)
Which will be open on and after

low, turniug over and completely round in its
descent, but, singularly enough, alighting on

_

IS.

Prog, ammo.Each Evening.

musiOD do
w
A.

No.

It is rumored that Gen. McClellan has rehis commission in the
army.
LATEli.
The Tribune says:—After the ceremony of
introduction and a brief interview, the committee presented to Gen. McClellan a
copy of
Store Formerly Occupied by Joaiah
the proceedings of the
Chicago Convention
and k letter advising him of bis nomination.
Bnrlcigh.
General accepted the nomination, and his let- I
ter to that effect will
the
leased
above
siore at a very low rent, we
be
Having
probably
formally
presented to the committee this evening.
propose to open a
LATEST.
Gen. McClellan has not yet written his letter in rep y to that of the
committee of the
Chicago Convention, tending him the nomination. He will probably do so to-morrow.

Bancor, Sept. 8.
An immense mass meeting was held in Pickering Square this evening to ratify the nomination of McClellan aud Pendleton.
Col.
Charles W. Roberts, of the Maine 3d
Regiment, assisted by fourteen Vice Presidents,

Entire Change of

taking

morrow.

White River Junction, Sept. 8.
Great preparations are being made for the
Vermont State Fair, which is to be holden at
this place next Week,
commencing on the I3ih,
and continuing to the ldth inst. Canada and
the I'nited Slates are to compete for the
largest oxen.
Four of the largest oxen in the
couutry will he present, one of them the great
; Sanitary ox.” Horses aud sheep will form a
leading feature of the exhibition.

Holiday Evening, Kept.

Aid

luBtriiclor in the French
and Latin Languages.

SALES.

AUCTION

LOAN OF 1881.

Recently of Philadelphia,

Hall!

short aeasou, commencing

a

3^

Official Xoti/lcation to Urn. McClellan.
New Yore, Sept. 8.
The committee to notify Gen. McClellan of
his nomination met to-day. The committee
i
waited ou Gen. McClellan at his residence. did not
scare me a bit.”
I
They will notify him 01 his nomination to-

Vermont Stale

-AT-

Dooi’iiag
For

gine, on

forward motion, and throwing down
the buttress on which the eastern side of the
bridge rested, dashed over into the street be-

I_FINANCIAL.

MoiTiu* MIllNj C‘1n Prof. Masse, A.M.

EATIIMC HOUSE,

a

EDUCATIONAL;

;

The popular and centrally located

the North London Railway, upwards
ol twenty tons weight, flew high into the air.

I
|

ENTERTAINMENTS

Bepaired,

Explosion of an English Locomotite.
An English paper says:—“A ponderous en-

fore Sherman nettled the accounts of that
The Vermont Election»
rebel stronghold, said:
Montpelier, Sept. 8.
“This noble baud of patriots, led by ExSixty-one towns give Smith 12,903, and President
of Connecticut,
Kedfleld 4352; Smith’s majority, 8551. Last Wood of Pierce, Seymour
New York, aud Yallahdigham ef
year the same towns gave Smith 11,000, and
Ohio, are doiug us indirect service. They are
Kedfleld 4250; Smith's majority last year,
worthy of our respect aud sympathy. We
0750. Smith's gain on the vote of last year, can
gain
by denouncing them. We
1903, and Kedfleld, 102. The returns iudicale may lose nothing
much by presenting a hostile front
that. Smith's majority in the State will be from
to their peace movement.
Lire with them we
5000 to 0O00 greater than last year. Of the
never iciU !
But in the meantime, if they will
100 Representatives elected it is reported that
use the ballot-box
against Lincoln while we
only five are Democratic.
use the cartridge
esch

Arctusine is said to be a valuable addition to
right, and that she would All her quota,
the toilet. Bee advertisement in another col- I *nl1without a draft. And she will do it
umn.

5.

received at tbe

Treasury Department, enclosing

tor-

picious looking steamer, apparently
canvas, but which soon after got up (team
and endeavored to head the Franconia off, hut
the latter succeeded in getting within the
shore limit*. The privateer first hoisted British colors, and afterwards others which tbe
Fraiicouia could not make oul She was bark

belonging in North
other in Gray—had their pockthe Grand Truuk Depot. One
ladies—one

der of engraving.

was

Washington, Sept. 8.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day,
the po.session of the Weldon Railroad. Prepamounted
to
arations were made to receive them, but thus
$313,000.
The subscription to the 10-40 loan amounted
far, with the exception of a few guerrillas, no
to $23,800.
has
in
that
direction.
enemy
appeared
Last night the enemy in front of pur line
Few fork Market.
where it crosses the laiiroad, were very jubi- I
Naur York. Bept 8
lam, loud cheering extending along the line to
Cotton—quit!; sales 850 bales at 1 85@1 86 for
the right to wards the Appomattox. Our pickmiddling uplands.
Flour—sales 13 000 bbls; State and Western fva 10c
ets hailed uiem aud asked uw cause ol tbe
State 9 60&10 40: Round lloop Ohio 11 15®
commotion. The answer came that Atlanta lower;
18 25; Western 960®1096; Koutheru—quiet; sales
has been letakeu by liood. Notwithstanding
700 bbls: Extra do 1.10®]4 26: Canada 6® 10 lower;
the Impossibility of the story beiug true, it sale* 600 bbls; Extra 10 20®12 00.
Wheat—sales
bush; Chicago 6pring 2 2)®
rapidly gained circulation, aud caused some 2 81; Milwaukee65,000
club 2 21&2 81; Winter Red Wes
depression for a time, but soon after a desert- tern 2 96®2 40.
er came tn and reported that one of the rebels
Cora—sales 4,000 bushels; mixed Western 1 61 i <£
1 62.
had lied a cauteeu to a dog's tail, and started
Oats—active: sales Canada at 92a924c.
him through their lines, thinking thus to
Beef—ouiet.
frighten our men; but the dog kept) on bis
Fora—heavy; sales 7,100 bbls; new mess 42 76®
48 00.
own side, and his frightened cries asjhe sped
Cut Meats—very firm; sales 350 pkcs; Shoulders 16
along, caused loud cheering by the rebels.
Hams 18®18jc.
Yesterday a party of colored recruits ar- ®16e;
Lard—firmer; salts 7600 bbls at 2?i®24je.
rived on their way to their regiments. When
Butter—firmer; State at 49®66c.
Whiakey—declining; sales 900 bbls at 1 7»®1 80.
they got near the front, the rebels obtained a
Freights to Liverpool—firmer.
view of them aud threw shells into their
midst, causing a scattering. They were sub
Blotk Market.
sequently mustered and resumed their inarch.
W. D. McGbeqor.
Nsw You, Sept. 8
Secead Beard.—Stocks steady.
American Gold..237
Steamer Franconia Chased by a Firate.
United States 6's 1881 registered,.107
United States 6's 1881 coupons,.107|
Halifax, X. S., Sept. 8.
Missouri 6's...
About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon the
Treat ry 7 3-10ths.110
Cantew Company. 84 4
steamer Franconia, from Boston, about tea
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.601
miles southeast of (Jape Sable, sighted a susMew York Central. ..1*7]
under

Tbe band of the 17th U. S. Infantry
and Shaw's Quartette Club will furnish the

to-day

a

cold wind.
Rumors have beeu prevalent for the past
two days that part of Early's troops had urivedin our front, and were massing on our
left Hank, necessitating another struggle for

will be reserved for

on

Washington, Sept. 8.

Tbe following letter

From

Illinois Regiment,

See that your Maine i«

Metacomet, has exploded

Army before ttlekmeHd.
IlKAIiqVAUTEBS A HMY POTOMAC, 1
September 6. )
Everything Is quiet except an occasional 11 rof
a
from
our
outer
line.
Rain has
ng
gun
been falling all day, and still continues, with ft

ladies.

Representative

on

From the

who went to Richmond to have an interview
with Jeff. Davis, will address tbe citizens of
Portland this evening in the CUy Hall.
Don. Henry Wilson, Senator from Massachusetts, will also address the meeting this

evening.
Tbe proscenium gallery

of the

the sunken Nashville, partially blow,
ug her to pieces.
Other torpedoes would
loon finish her

Evening.
the 7.i<l

1

tained.”

signed

lent music from the bands enlivened tbe scene.
At Buxton Center there was a tremendous

Col. Jaqucss of

iVem Washington.

exception

Correction —It was John C. Kimball
who addressed the meeting in Ward 5,Wednesday evening, and not J. M. Kimball, as wo

|ad

--•WSW-

With respect to the loss of the ambulance
train it appears that there was a sufficient supported by the Uuion men of that town aud
|
guard furnished to prevent its capture, if a Sundish. Mr. Strout was a member of Co
proper disposition had been made of it. The E, 30th Me.
Regiment, and was wounded in.
train has, however, all been re
captured with Louisiana, and has since been
the
of one.
honorably dis-

as

Recruiting Station, Kittcry,

Daily

Pre^

aiuijr.

mainder of the present week.

a

Portland

Baltimobk, Sept. 7.
The American's special
dispatch from Gen.
Sheridan's army, dated in the Held near Berry▼ille, Sept. 8th, says:
In my account of Saturday’s
engagement
at Berryville, I
erroneously stated the number of our wounded at 300. From official returns it appears that our total loss will
not exceed 100, seriously wounded and killed. The
loss
was
enemy’s
very heavy. They are known
to have lost 300 in one
brigade, and their total loss cannot fall short of 500. The rebel
General Humphreys was mortally
wounded,
but escaped capture.
This decided repulse and defeat of the enemy by Gen. Crook's command, reflects great
credit ou Gen. Sheridan, Gen. Crook, and the
latter's gallant command, who fought sDlen-

ing made

rousing meeting of tbe true
loyal men at Springvale on Tuesday.
was

to

will soon issue the following:
1. “Doctrine of the
Copperheads North and
the Rebels South identical.”
2. “Rebel terms of Peace.”
:i. “Can the country
pay the expenses of the
Wat.”
4. “The Constitution upheld and main-

TOTBk

From

The Sabre Z-raves spent a splendid
day at
the islands on
Wednesday. Mr. Charles J.
Perkins made the best shot, coining within two

meeting.
order to get a

runuing regularly

BY TELEHRAPB

some

Good Business.—More than one thousand
passengers were conveyed over the Congress
street branch of the
Horse Railroad on
Y\ eduesday. The track is now
complete and

from him.
The ba id of the 17th U.S. Infantry by their
excellent music added to the interest of the

To-alght, In

E. Whit-

man, 30th Maine

More Documents.
In addition to the documents heretofore indicated, the Union Congressional Committee

Thtmeand Bight Hundred end

Sirtg-Boor.
An Ordinance to prsvsnl obstructions upoa
land and forest Aveuus Railroad.

"

Port-

Be it ordained bg the Mapor, Ahiemen, and Ctm
man Council (1/ the Citp ,/ Cortland, in Citg Conn
cit aesenbled, aefollone:—
1
Any person wilfully placing an obstruction r aur kind upon the rails of me Portsnd
Fes'St
Awnee Railroad, In tee streets ot
moil
this City, sbs.l be punished by dee not excsecing
•
Dollies.
Twenty
8n. 3. Thin ordinance shall take effort and be la
force from and after its approval by tho Mayor.
Approved, Sept 6,1864.
JACOB Mi’LELLAN. Mayor.

SECTION

Copy At tost:
8»pt 7—a'iw

eoneent.

J. M. HEATH. City Clark.

Board.
Board,

be

obtained by

or Rooms, with
SUITS
applying immediate!) at *1 Dan forth street.

May Uth7

can

mayljdtf

MISCELLANY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Woman’s Trials.
In point of real trial, to temper, nerves anil
patience, there is no comparison to be made

THEDAILY PRESS,
CALORIC POWER

between a woman’s duties and a man’s. As 1
sit, 1 hear the click of a shoemaker's hammer.
From morning till night, it seems never a;
rest. The shoemaker leads a laborious life,
but how sleadtast and calm. He drives the
peg, and he knows it will go in. He made so
many shoes yesterday, he will make so many
to-day. At just such a time he goes home to
dinner with jnst such an amount of work accomplished. But his wife, busy iu her kitchby no laws,
eu, has a baby who is
and upsets all her calculations. If lie sleeps
through the morning she will spring through
her washing, and ironing, and boiling, aud baking ; but if he awakes, as he probably will, at
the most critical moment, eycry thing has to
to plan, for a chubgive way. It is of no use
by fist knocks down all her arrangements. Her
most
of
despotic all tyrants; he bss
baby is the
not the slightest regard for public opinion. It
is of no manner of importance to him whether
the fire goes out, and the roonf gets swept or
If he wishes to be rocked, he must be,
or not.
regardless of consequences. Then very likely
there are three or four more little ones who
must be washed and dressed, and fed, besides
having dress aud lood prepared for them. If
they are ail iu the soundest health, they need
constant watchfulness; for children are unlike
pigs. They won’t go where they belong. They
are constantly
making little dives right snd
left, and getting into mischief. Pick them out
of the sugar-firkin, and they tumble straitway
into the molasses jug. If there is a cistern on
the premises, they will be sure to pitch iu
head-first sooner or later; and if there is no
cistern, it shall go hard but they will find a tub
of water somewhere big enough to sit down iu.
.Scissors and knives—every tiling that has an
edge to it, draws them as if they were made of
steel. A perverse prompting moves them to
ponnd every thing that eau be hurt by pounding, and scratch, and cut, and tear, according
to the respective sensibilities of the object- So
it goes, even when they are well; but when,
besides this, we think of the great army of
measles, and scarlet fever, and chicken pox,
and mumps, and colic, and cholera infantum,
and Inoculation, and
teething that lie in wait
for the young immortal and his mother, the
is
prospect
appalling; for the brunt of it all
comes on the mother.
Whst is true of the
shoemaker and his wife is true of the blacksmith and his wife, aud the tailor and his wire.
I know that there are occupations that are
more complex, aud demand the nxercises ol
all the powers. But the merchant and the lawyer, however absorbing and perplexing may be
their avocation, have to do with grown-up people. The merchants’ clerks arc often quite as
gentlemauly aud well educated as himself.
His brother merchants are acute and self-involved, but reasonable. The lawyer’s client
may be ignorant and stubborn, but be is an accountable being, and swayed by a homely but
powerful logic; but the wife is the mistress of
servants incredibly “raw” and
inexperienced,
even when well disposed, aud the mother of
terrible infants. Let a man try to work with
such tools and such incumbrances, snd see
how he succeeds.
It is true that a rnau's responsibilities are in
one sense greater,
it tie makes a
misstep, he
brings down with him partner, clerks, wile
and children, sometimes
shaking even church
and society; while the woman
may let this,
that and the other duty slip without the
sk)'»
But
on
the
other
tailing.
Hand, it is the greatness of the matter at slake which
supports the
mau and the littleness which disheartens the
woman.
She has the same rouud,
perpetually
changing, yet perpetually the oame—of little
cares aud duties, which cannot he
dispensed
with, yet which never amount to anything.
It is all very well to cajole her with “lasbioning the young mind,” and “traiuiug the hand
that it to guide the world,” aud
"modelling
the greatness of the next age,” and all that
sort of thing, but it is a
to
the nex t
long way
age,and when luture statesmen cornea crying
to his mother with
Spalding’s Prepared Glue
stuck all over his face aud hair and clean
aprou, and his fingers bleeding from the cuts
of the broken bottle, it is difficult to
per-

And all other

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. V. Little, Agent.
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Attention ia roapeutihily invited to
fncilitiea for

executing

West, North West & South West!
W.
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our
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THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
Kvery dceription of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Establishment is furnished with all tht approved

And

our

Book and

collection of

OK AND

Fancy Types

Will bear tavorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

|Of

every

follows:
notice,
Up Trains.
Leave Portland lor Island Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at 7.00 a. m. and 1.26 r. m.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 30 ▲. ■. and

•d)

Cards,

variety, atyie and coat,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
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BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,1

Commencing Monday, April 25,

lerBMi,

Put

Bronzed

of

PtBpIlttt,

Shop-bills,

Fro*am1

Circulars

uaes.

Office has one of Soper' Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Precise?—Cylinder and Platei
—

from the most celebrated makers. We have in eon*
stant u»e one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour, one of Adam’s Power Presses—Xhe best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Buggies' superior Cord Pres;
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standi ug
Presses, and ail the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
tarnished as any similar establishment in the 8uto.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest
possible time

All orders for Job
the Dasly Press Job

aVUXER

Portland, Me.
The Job Office Is under the
personal supervision
of the senior f roprietor, who is the CITY P&IMTKB, and is hi? aself an experienced practical workman,'and evaploys only well-skilled mechanics in
this departw ent of his work.

Portland

The

|JHK

r. m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30
r. u.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, ut

Daily Press,

L30

The largoet daily paper east of Borton, and
having
a larger circulation than all the
other daillea In the
city eomfcdnad, ia pnbliihcd at the Office in Koa
Block, gif l-J Ear Range Street, every morning-.
Sunday (yxccfUd, at *8,00 per annum.

ment; aaid

proposals

to be

either tor the whole

Luildinx, or separate for different kinds of work: tl %
Department lescrviug the right to reject or accept
tbe proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof
where it deems the interest of the United States re*
quires it; the Department also reserving the right to

exclude ihc bid of any person or persons, whom
there is Just cause to believe will uot laithfully perform tbe contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Rids will not be received iu gross, and the Department having prepared a schecule or the
approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at tbe office
of the 6upervising Architect,Treasury
Department,
tue bidder will he required to affix his prices thereto
tor such articles and kinds of woik as he
proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one
gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of tbe amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract price
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate (fan
Agent ol the Department appointed lor that purpose) will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, and urn per cent, retained until the comple
tion of the contract, and acceptance ot the work
by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited iu tho event of
w* fibfi-fWfillment of the contract.
will he aw arded only to Master Builder*
and Mechanic.'*, and
the assignment thereof, except
Secretary ol the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the
same.
mu,t be
accompanied by a ruarnu
l"o r««l'onjible
to
peneaa,

aS**?1*

(oertTtied

.uticienf

ft iKb/bYL V"*
c0nii«ti

b0Ud’
with
Form, of tho hood »nd
*
the plans, specifications and working
be famis'iedon sppHcation to the*
«upervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it full*
the

fn

bunarJi1?.*’ ^

tfsementwith
Tbe

Proposals

dressed

to

and

re<luiremeutl olth^acfvir"

must be sent to this

Lamb Rogers,

I>et>artmf.t»i

Supervising

Architi^t

plainly endorse«d
"Proposals for the Portland Custom House.'*
Proposals wilt also be received at the same Dine
for tne old Custom House
building and material*

therein, (the four granite columns on Lore street
excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from
oats of the
award, and iu case the safe of the aau*
•noceaatul bidder for the new Cus«Dfm%Harded*V>
varne 1011 bo taken as part
pay ment of his
contract

ISAIAH RO(jER8,
Scptt—did
Dissolution of

THE

tapumiin.
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the

Single ceyy,

following pricee,
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year,
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
BOSTON

Are

prepared to order at favorable rates, COLT*
NESS and GLE*\ GAKNOCK

IRON,

Almuu L. Luitry,
Marne.
James Devine,
Isaac W. Clark,

Maine,

mohll •t»is„;

nTtK\AT10\AL

Fire Insurance

Company

i
j

or .Veto York, Offlct 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM.
E.

WARREN, President.

HAMILTON HRL'CK, Vico President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary
9Portland Board qf Ptferencts
Johh B. Itaowa k Son, Ubrskty Flktchkb k
Co.
u. J. limbt h. Co.
John Lynch & Co.

havinK
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for
(
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rates06
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ln»urable Property at current
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A. U. Smith.
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ABQUARE

two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Weil
wooded with every description of
timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
berch, beech, tamarac and bass wood tcany amount
H. T. MACH1N. Portland
Enquired'
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb‘26codtf
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single
suites,
Stores Nos.
163 and 164 FlxchaugeStreet, opposite the InterPOUR
ationalllou.se.
Jy* J“'

#7

*

1

j

I

in

ou

NTORE now
J immediately.
Also, a F’ront Otbcein Hanson
H. J.
Dvn8dtf

New Haven. June 11th. 1864
Mu. Cob— Dear Sir -The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine 1 received Irora you. gave instantaneous
relief. 1 only read it when
my food distressed me.
[t w as about like isking two doses to-day, one tonarrow, then every other day, increasing the ouanhtv ot lood and decreasing the ro- -Indue.until I was
maided to eai without taking anything at all.
My
vase was an extreme one, having suffered tor seven
rears. I now consider myself cured, and by using
>uiy one bottle ol medicine in the space of two

Block
I.IBMEY ACO.

j

noiitlis. The dost

To Lot.
MAE Store now occupied by E. E. Little, under
L Mechanic Hall. Enquire of

KIMBaLL,

»ug26Preble Street.

County Treasurer.
apl3dlaw&w3w35

'

I

over

the p reunites to
A. L. BROWN.

C. P.

THOMAS H MEAD,
Portland, Ang.26. 1864.

or

Apply

To Let.
ocoupiod by us. Possession given

44

44
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The following .ympfomi indicate those affection,
in which the Ftmalt if rrnol Arwsku Core Ml has
proved invaluable:

indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, L'ueaai
ness, Depression of Spirits, trembling. Loss of
rower, 1'ain in tbe Back, Alternate Chills, and
Flushing ef Heart, Dragging Sensation at tbe
I-ower rart of the Body, Headache, Languor. Achtng Along tbs thighs, Iutolervuce of Light and
Sound, rale Cusute.isnn*. Derangement oi he
Stomach and Bowela, Difficult Breething,
Hysteria,
It is a speeida remedy in ali Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Croon otchueae, Irregularity, l'aiufhiuoes, i‘rofu»e er Suppression of
Customary Dieehurgea. I.eaeorrhra or Whites, Scirrhus er Ulcerate State ol tbe Uterus, Sterility. As
fie better Ionic can possibly be pa.
up than Ibis
and none less likely te do harm, aud it ta
oompeeM
wholly ef vegetable agente, and tueh as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
rulCE, One Dollar Fer Bottle, or six bottles
for M.
Should
your druggist nut have U. send directly to
ns, and whan six bottles or more are ordered we will
pey all expense#, and have it securely packed Irum

observation.

Be sure and gat that prepared at tbe New
Knglaud
Botanic Depot, los Hanover St. Boston.
«EO W SNVETI', II. D„Proprietor.
H. H. HAV, Agen(, Portland.

1

mcbSfodtm

1

■

Offices

44

)NK

To Let.
STORK in Galt’s Block.

Apply
MACU1N,
PORTLAND DRV DOCK COMPANY.
ap22 tiff
A N aaaerement of Eight Dollar* per ahare on the
O. Capital Stock of the Company la now due and
Hou«e to Rpnt.
layable at the office ot the Treaattrer, 117 Cnumer* 1 WELLING HOUSE No 2 Colton Street •
ilal atreet.
C. M DAVIS, Traaanrer.
J
E. E UPHAM ft SON.
Enquire of
1
J»ly Kith, 1S64.—dtf
SeptS—dlw*

>

To those who have trifled with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach ol

until

inedical aid, we would say. Despair not' the CHER
OKME CURE 7ill restore yon to health and vigor
and after all quack doo&or* ur* foiledFor tall particulars get a circular from any Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, wkc
rill mail free to any one deelring the same a /hit
treatise in pa«Mpiii.,t
Price. As per bottle, or t**r#w DOitl** for «£, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

sols

eodfcwly

to

•

w as a

toaspoouftil.
JEllbu S. Aii

Sold by Druggists iu city and country,
hero.

b*.

every1

AM

Orders by mail, from either dealers
1 ir unaptly attended to.

U. T.

or

consumers,

C. CS. CLARK dr CO.
Wholesale Druggiets, grew Haven, Conn.,
I I

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership under the name and »yle of Fling A

Proprietor*.
Boldin Portland by W. F. Phillips, B. H
Hay,
nd all other dealers.
■srih3*o<ly64

Lyon's

Fluid, \

Harmless

Ol

(he

U.

ed

AUM

UOODALE’S

REMEDY.

mem bran*.
1 hey never euro.
Uoodale'i treatment ia medicinal, not mechanical. lie doe* not believe in the
force-pump *y*tem.

which !• working to much mischief.
Hi, remedy
pwsee* throngh the absorbent*, to the seat of tba dieease, and obliterate* it. It doae not relieve merely
for a day, but for ail time. Lastly, it coal* a dollar

DO HARM.

Ly ou’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDT.
Is yon’s Periodical

Harm
j..

»-

to

«r

having witnessed the effect* of this Homedt
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;— It i* truly and unconditionally a Herculean Specific tor the whole dii-

Drops

ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDBRS
AXD QUACK MED!C1 MRS.

more.
r>

ALL

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

already inflamed

Dr.

ru

TEAM

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

diaeaae which

bottle—no

lITTia

PtLL&POWDKRS t QUACK PRMPARATIOJ/M

like muibroona. on all aide*. lha object of the,#
pneket practitioner* U money. They n*e dangerous
iaairnmenti. Their violent manipulation* irritate

a

do Mam;

cannot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

only
inperiicialiata hare declarincurable. Catairh doctor,, iu called, ipribg np

the

Drops!

Head.

Dr. t.oodaie ha, combatted Catarrh null] h. ha,
fought it dowa. it ha, been a long war, bat hia triumph ia complete. Through mil coming time hia Cntarrb itemedy wiil be known aa tba
ona antia

Periodical

The Great Female
Kenedy

SYRINGING

CATARRH

dot* ft

Drops!

RU

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

THE SENSE or TASTE AND SMELL HESTOKKll

DK.

THAI

Sara to do Goodond

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

MMTTSB

Fill*, Powders & Quack Prepamu»us.

CL'KKIi BA’ INHALING

NO

Drops

Lyon's Periodical

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

Or

«.

TU GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

-ASP-

rrriMiral Uropi
do Oood and
cannot
do Harm.

After

ea»e.

Such

an

article

ought

uot to

be "hid under

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

a

bushel,•' and any uiau who can invent to truly an
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loath.-ume
disease, ought to be considered oue of the benefac-

Tfc« Great Female
Remedy.

tors of his race, and his name and the efleets ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours r**peeti\i!lvt
D. L DODGE, A. M.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
AU

Pli*9 Mtlt«, the well-known Traveller,
And whose family
physician Dr Goodale was lor
7©*r*» sava—“If Dr. Goodale says he can cure
Catarih. he ran cure it," Ac.
Price SI
bend a stamp for m pamphlet.
Dr. K UOOOALE’b Office and
Depot 76, Bieeker
•♦reet, one door wrest ol Broadway, New Yojk.
H. U. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d. 1863.
Juoe3dly
ScEonos

LION’S

GRANT'S COFFER A SPICE KILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

GR A 1ST T

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
■

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Suro to do Good and eannot do
Harm.

Price, SI per Bottle.
Fur nl« by all Drufyuw At wholaaal.
by W F
Phillip., U. H. Hay a Co.. Portland.
*nsr22 eodlr

American

COFFEE, SPICES,
»uln'ruiii> A Crruui

PKMALK BIMIDT

Are bettor than all Pill*. Powder*,
And Qnack Preparation*.

,

holeaale Dealer in all kind, of

OF BIW TOKK.

Oapiial *300.000,

"a-IJ
■•w

[IIIE

*

rafiliar*. Reals, Leases,

Ho«M.

Mia on the Slock., a ad aibar
Par•anal Property ■■ ia« L«wrr

la.,

ItHlitL BROWN. Pre.td.ot

WILLIAM RAY NOR. Saoretar.
aBAW A*nt’

__

oJea

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Timur,

.Ve*e

■ihll'wdta*”*’

DROPS

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

TH* OBKtT

Surgeon,
accompanied

J.h*

PERIODICAL

staa ro oogood axdcittor ou harm

WWashingt.

W

TEA* ALL

GcunnAL'eorrica,
\
ul'ity, Juue24.1964. I

Graduates of some Kegular Medical College, and
must be examined by a Board of Medical Officer* to
be eonreued by the burgeou General.
The Board
Will determine whether the candidate will be appointed Surgeon or Ai*ist«ut
according to
merit
Applications
by one or more
test monials from respectable persons, as to moral
character. Ac., should oe addressed to the burgeon
Geucral, U. S. A Washington. D.C or to the Assistant burgeon General. L. S. A., Louisville.
Ky
Boards are now ia session at Boston, New York
Washington, Cincinnati, At. Louis, and New Orleans.
Alao wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
Keg
iments. Candidates must
posse** a fair F.uglish Education.and be familiar with the compounding and
dispensing of Medicines. Application* must be made
as in the esse of Burgeous and Assistant
burgeons.
Compensation from $23 00 to #33 00 per mouth, with
ciothing, rations, fuel srd quarters.
JOb. k. baknks.
July 1-Saw3m
Acting burgeon Genoral.

J.

imu

PiUti Powders end Quack Proparatioot.

ANTED—Surge* ns and Assistant .surgeon*
far the Ocdortd Troops—teudidate* must be

J

I’rtfi* *1.00 per Mottle.

j

Lyons Periodical

Liberty 8t.. New York.

Voftt anA Syu't MiUi, IB a.J 14 l’»um strut.
Tortious*, Mt.
Coff.c and Spice, put np ‘or the trade, witb any
Mdreea, ia ail variety of package*, aud warranted
1 hittemore. aud have tak< n the store formerly ocw rvprvacbted.
c &P**d by
Ilenry Fling, No. 91. Commercial street, [ Coflee
roart«d aud ^rooud for tbe trade at snort
v here
they intend doing a Comraioriou and WholeiQtice.
• ile busiue-*. in Tea*, Tobacco, W
1 Goods, Grokff-Ali good, eutruated,; the owner’, risk.
e Mies and Provision*.
tuarcblodlf
HKNKV FLING.
STKI'llKN WH1TTEMORE.
THC BOSTON PIKE BKI1K
dtf
Portland July 8.1664
lud day Ketort Uauiiiacturiui Co., Work*
3si
Nolice.
ederal .treat, Office andWaroheuae 13 Liberty
1 Iquareauj 7 Satterymarch St.
f HUE underaJgued being, a portion of the person*
manufhotare
Fire
L named In .Section 1st of an act entitled An act 1 ri°k. Bil abapes and alien,for ftirnacce required to
* incorporate the New England Screw Steamship
tana the moat lutauae heat alao
Furnace Rioct.
a ad Slabe, Locomotive Fire
orarany.” hereby give pnblic notice that tbe flint
Block*, Baker*’
paid
of
id
orffcr
the
a
oettug
ad Ureeu houae TUea, Clay Krtorte and
corporation
purpose
nece wary
held at the Fortlsnd and New
* ui/ation. will be
1 Uea te ,*t them, Fire Cement,
Fireclay and Kaolin'
ork Steamship Office, on Brown’s Wharf, Ihnrsij, September 15th, 1964. at 2 1-2 o'clock. P. M
|
*,v® ,h#lr *P®«W attention
St. John smith.
t tat a* order* tor Ue akore
uiaoulkutary are eaeea.Iohn B. Brown,
t >4 with promptness.
Mask P. Fussy,
JAMES E MONO 4CO.
Phillip H. Brows.
Ursrt Fox.
11 tib*rtT *M«M,Boot on.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1864.
did
f
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fitr A. Uxniron,
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frofxistdb*.
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"wbatisthe matter*"

wiumen
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womax.ifsbe knew the groat value of ibis
Strength
us« it."
I have received susuroui teetiinoniala from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
tbe good It is capable of doing, 1 w 11 warrant
every
bottla of my •'Cordial' to be aatiafactory mite rt-

Kew (laven, June 26th. 1164.
Messrs. 0. (. Clark A Co.—Gealtaun:—] desire
to make know n the almo-t instantaneous effects ot
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," incases ot elmtera morbus
1 had been for twenty tour bcurs
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went
into your drug store to procure some brnnjr. as 1
hail always been told that it was a good remedy lor
My pallid lace and my weakness at
Dysentery
once attracted tug attention ot the clerk in
charge,
ms as ouee

which all can rely, fs it has t>e< u used In our
practice for many years, and. with thousands treated,
it has sot failed in a single instance. Its curativs
power* h*y* bpen sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.

long

eulng Cordial would tail to

badly deranged,

( and be asked

Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Kruptionr
the Face. Pale Countenance, Insanity,Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This rood k ino is a simple rogetable extract, and
of

on

DB. W. R. M ERWIN fo Co..

Company,

4*

44

So

HUS. SAMUEL HBLD.
Madmen, June 30th, 1864.

!

Ab unfailing cure tor Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emission*, and ail disease*
caused by self potation; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains is the Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature aid Ag*. Weak Nnrves, Difficulty

one on

another
I
I ti ring place and summer boarders F'or
after dinner.”
STATEMENT OP TME
particular, enquire of
GEO. OWEN
From tlie moment 1 took that fret dose of the
*
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
medicine my- sink ness at stomach was gone—Its effect
idtna Immranee
was instantaneous, f u an hour 1 eat my dinner whh
For Snip.
as good a relish as ever hungry man
partook (as 1
Or HARTFORD, CONN.,
half the three story brick Block, situalcd on
w as well r eared out of food.) and followed
by a
->n the 1st day cf November, A. D. 1363, a*
Congress St., near the head of Park St., one ot | teaspoontul of cure. I have
not
required
suffered
a
particle
the most desirable !* cations in the city.
For par-' ot inconvi uience siuoe I t ok the
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
remedy.
Honiara one aire of Mr. 8. C. C hase or C. C.lolmae
Its action was so w'uderiul and so immediate
tt F'. A
Howard's under Lancaster Hail.
rhe Capital 8toea t>.. ...81.500.060
that 1 could hardly bellsve the evidences of my owii
Aug 8—dim*
and with thr turpi ui it iuvttied at follow!:
senses and 1 desire to publicly make known these
i
that the whole world m»v ay fill themselves of
facts,
Seal estate, unincumbered,
For Sale.
837,963 IS
Like bread. It ihoulJ tied a place In
Its use
'aeh
in band, oa deposit. and in agents’
pery
4 TWO story Home and Lot. situated on Port-J
house, and I believe that ne oue should go
hand*,
318.960 56
Cl land street, with Stable and otherout buildings, j ont’s from
home without a bottle of it in his pocket
away
jnited State* fcionjfcj,
also two adjoining lots containing about
612,347 60
eiglit
where it could b.-quickly amd available.
!j Hate and City Stocks, and 1 own Bonds. 669.460 00
housaud square feet. Euquire of N. STEVENS. 1 or
Truly yours,
OKey. L. DRAKE.
)ank and Trust Company Stock*,
1,047,270
Ho. 47 Portland street.
u0
Junebdtf
331,960 00
iortgnge Bond?,
One of the 2
Ltlantio
In*
Co’*
Mutual
16,856
60
wenty-jfvg.
scrip,
1663-8,
j
'I'o Lei.
New Haven.
Wo first class tenements at the corner of Salmi *
1
July Utb, 1864 Y !
Total Asscw,
Mb. Coa-h'ir
83,086,879 74
Having been troubled with the I
and Brackett Sts.: also one tenerneiit on Green
Lmouat of Liabilitie? for Losses not
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months,
have
1 it
Inquire of JAIIK/ C WOODMAN, Jr
he!
due or adjusted,
the usual kindsof medicines, which have dons
takcu
8175.411 »1
estate Broker, SI Exehaage St., or NATHAN to
mount at risk, estimated,
mono good.
I saw your alvertisement of a medi116,616.479 Cf
VOOUMAN. 38 Oak St.
s.pn'.dtt
TUOS.A. ALFxXANDfcil, President.
clue to euro the Dyspepsia.
1 have tried it and
Lucius J. Haudkr, Secretary.
touud it to be tub avdipiue
Tlie first 16 drops (the
Ilouap For Snip.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
7th of June.) that I took, relievtd me in on« minute
4 TWO atory wooden house. No. 18 Adams street, I 1 have taken it three or
four timas. but nave had no
tl 11 finished rooms, oonrculent for tan familius;
iu my st macli since taking the
distressing
leeliug
For particulars iuquire ol i first 15
1 denty of good water.
drops; ahhough before, 1 could not eat a
B.J. WILLARD.
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
lo. » Iron Block, Portland Pier.
Portland, May 14,1864.
i mouthiulls without distressing me.
mayl4eodtf
dec 6 dtf
Ke pectiuily,
J. f\ WOODRUFF.

44

4 4

1’iuit. Lvuah.

replied: "1 have been lortwentry four hours vomitFor Snip.
ing and purging, and 1 am uuubie to stand cr walk
A
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
from weakness, and this deadly sicknessat myiiomstable
aud sheds—situated two i
rooms.largv
KEChar
acb
ociEpietciy prostiates me." He produced a bot0*** ™ and one-half milt. t>om
Portland, and the
I Nuost aituatlon in Cape Eliaabeth tor a wa- I tie of Coe s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a large
swallow of that, ft is new 11 uclook; taken

44

44

Dysptpsim

uni*

of

D/C I XE,

ROOTS. BARKS AID L|AVM

OONFOUNDED FROM

Infirmary.

tried efficacy for correctduoniera incidental to the feminine sex.
ing
That the afflicted may feel adored that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence,' not
one of those seer, t corapouuus
purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a tew testimonials from physicians w.oui all, favoring the Electric aud He termed
Practice o> Htiioiue, respect.
1)K. WILLARD C. GfcoRuB, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Kieetrie Medical Society, Mass speaks ol i( in
the following terms:
1 have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. GKO. W
SVVKTT. 106 U an or or Street, and I regard it a*
one of the best Medicine* for Female
Complaint*
that ean be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of** Woman; Her Diseases and their Treatment,” sajs:
‘‘This Medici us appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus
It is a valuable ageut in all de
rangemvuts of the female Reproductive organs.”
Dlt. SMI Til, Pr« sident of the New Turk Association of Rotantr Physicians, says;
Bo Female, if ia delicate health,shoad omittho
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much ol
my succees in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES;
The following from Dr. FAT is worthy your notice :
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
*
Cordial is a very valuable one, but
by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its
good result
daring Confinement in relieving the great lufiering
attendant upon childbirth. 1
with Dr.
acknowledge
Smith that much of my success ip midwilery is doe
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each eases I follow the directions of Piif. King, by allowing
my patient* to
uso it a few weeks pa'fcvious to cubfla*
utui, a* by
the enerry it impart* to ti*^ menu* nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove*

lug'

piue

44

4

Free street for iwuIp.

For Snip.
block of laud, of about 73000 acres
ol wood land, cn the south side of the river
St. Lawrence, in Canada East
It is interecedod by

44

44

Medicine is
ail

ME

jXDIAX

febfl

of the Methodist It Church, Mad-

J

THIS MftUT

I

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

causing sever.- pain in mv
bead. Had it been on Ihe water it woaid
bare
been called sua-.ickucss
A lady sitting bv me
kuowing my condition, reached out a kott.e say
‘•take a sweliow." 1 did so. and iu lets than
rive
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
•■Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and irow ihe effect it had
upon the Stomach, and whar I have learu.d ot it
since. 1 think it most be au excellent remedy tor
8ea-sickness and Dyspepsia.

Julyldtf_M

44

8.J.C.

on

came

This is to oertlfy that I have been eared of tba
tilaea yaeru standing by Mrt MmsekerI bare been to physician, in U oaten. Hew
fork
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoald
do nothing tor me, enie». they tapped me, and aaanred ma that by tapping I eonld Ure hat
• abort
tlaM. I bad made ap my mind to go home aad lire
ae long te I eoald with tho disease. »nd then die.
Cm
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a mood 01 mine, and told them what
my miad was
a rtgard to my disease.
They taally pomaded ma
to go and see Hie. Manchester. She examined me
and told qte my oaae esMiy.
Iwaeaomuoti eetoai^eo to think that efio told mo
•orreoUy, that 1 told her taat 1 would take her mediotnea. not haring the least (huh that they would
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relief
from any oouree whaterw; iaaily 1 moo the medle*ne and want home, in one week from the time I
eommenoed taking the medicine. 1 had over three
gallons of water past we la seven boars; apd
my fallow sakhrore may he steered tnat it was e
great rebut
to me. I had not been able te Ue down la bed at
night before this tor two years Kowleaaliedar
with perfeet ease. 1 hare takes bar medioiar
♦igkt wostlis, aed MS k» WpU «• apy sue aoetd .
to be, and no atgas of dropsy. 1 would adrk.
t
that are tlok to go and consult Mrt kfoaeko
eron if they
hare been given ap by other
p»
eWpn«. I hare sent her a Belabor of oases cf c;Ut
iHse.i, ona aue nxs «ux«u uaem also, tie *«s
tor yourselves. 1 had aofkitk, but now
my tofu
eaaaotheshaked In her skill In telling and earing
disease.
Cixuns 8. Hxntcow,
Hanna K. Oaaaow,

Dropsy of

Cure!

Cherokee

Female

This

..

ar cured b r maa. mascdrster.

raopgijsTous,

Ho. t» Liberty *t., New York.

■. B.—LADIES deoiling may oonsalt one Of theft
;wo sex A indy of experlcnoe In constant attend
_
leal dfewly

Im or tunt to Traveler*.
While journeying on the case, my stomach bo-

fllHR valuable real estate on Free street
known
X as the' Furbish property.” The lot is about 1«
ttei on F ree street aud catends back about 174 test
Saul estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
bail of the dwelling bouse, with bit about 40 b» 175
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James F'urbisb Fmi
on tne premises, or to
GEO.E. B. JACKSON
Exchange street.

&.J.C.

44

by

International House, Portland, Me.
Aug. 33,186V—dtf

®

Mun.C.

4

Zadock
Sylvester.
12 08
appt.
KathlG. Frye appt, 18 74
Henry A Johms, 7 59
John Wall.
45 72

tilled

attly

•*

Kurswcll J. Carter
icGreenleaf Chute 8 10 Mun.C.
Peabody Kendaud, 3 74 M J.C.
44
Marne.
3 74
44
George S.Twombly,3 62
44
Dauiel Brown,
3 74
»<
-Same,
3 74
*•
Maine,
3 74
44
James Hall,
3 74
44
Wm. J. iiaimon, 3 74
44
John Kenuuou,
3 62
4
Margaret Wallace,1'. 6 8 6
44
Mam’i 11. Doteu,
4 22
44
4
88
FrancisO.J.Smith.
R chard p
Cum44
3 74
mings, app’I,
Geo. W. bt. John et
44
als appts,
3 74
44
Geo. Harris,
4 49
John
bullivan et.
as.
11 60
‘4
John Collins,
1C 71
44
Same,
7 19
44
Nathan Cofliin,
14 07
44
Wm. A. Mitchell, lw 10
7 09
Marne,
44
Mam’i Thing et als. 16 b7
44
7 09
Same,
John O. Brion et.
16 89 Mun.C.
mis.
Chas. s. Newball, 85 70
44
16 74
James Graham,
44
baml W. Leavitt, 15 82
Nathan Cottin,
7 00 8.J.O.
W in H Marvin,
64 85 Trial Justice
15 28 Mun.C.
Wm. lie Ken tie,
*4
Henry J. Morgan, 2u 93
7 69 b. J.C.
Manse.
7 69
Marne,
4
Monis Dearborn, 13 45
62 68 Mun. C.
Marcia Richards
7 49 8. J. C.
Mams,
Frederick H. Wetb18 68 Mun.C.
erell,
44
Joseph A. Knapp. 19 69
John
Cauuou et.
8 29
als.

i*KA

it

Mi.sa.ia

3
3
8
3

J.C

S

74
74
02
62
02

phy appt.
Oscar W. Small,
Patrick Dunbar,

Company.

Middle St.
CHARLfcb HOLDKN, Pres

a

Si

4

This Company will issue PoMces to be free an.,
!
payment ot six, eight or ten Premium,
>f tbe iniared aud at rates u low u oaiv oth„, j!
Company. Tbalaraeof Free Policies render
* »toast equal if not tuperior to tbo
*
participation
102

£

'Z *

4

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

ponies.
Otfoe No.

2 is

t*

44

Good*.

hereby given that the following described goods we re n ixed at thin port, on thi
days hereinafter mentioned, tor a violation of the
Revenue laws:—June 34.
1864. on wharf from
steamer from St. John, N. B., 1 bbl. Whiskey 2
cases Wine (of 12 bottles each)
July 15, 1864. ’on
board brig Tho*. Conner, 2 bbls Molasses, July 26
1864. on board a team 1 bbl. bugar, 1 bag Sugar.—
August 6th. 1864, on board brig Martha A Berry. 1
bbl Molasses.
August 11,1864, on board brig CUAugust 10, 1864, on board
®')°Vbbl>Molassee
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbl*. Molasses
or persons, desiring tbe same, are re
P©r*ou
/
*PP«»r and make such claim, within nil eIha date hereof; otherwise
wil*
disposed of in accordance with
•h*
**
me act of
Congress approved April 2, 1844.
" A8iI“UKN.
Jit, Collector.
is

•

44

tUTPortland ojfce, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN H,
MUNOKR, Agent.
JuneS. 1864—dtf

Seizure of

General Bill,
S16 86
htalevs.Nebeiniah C.Kice, 8 74
Jwucs Nowiau,
8 74
Frederick M. Libby ,3 74
Certain intoxicating
liquors claimed by
J.F. Abbott.
4 02
Jas.Bradley Jr.appt, 4 22
Richard R. Duddv
app t,
4 22
Isaac Stevens.
3 52
inhabitants ot Cumberland,
6 18

Tfeos Casteltonalias
Charles Smith,
13 35

Alio, MAR, MU !KT,f UQALEU PLATE IRON,
of English aud Scotch
ac’ure.
Weihalleontinu* :o receive, iu addition to oat
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOECIT, k WELCH FIRS

between

aeaiu^

iep7d2w

j

PAltTMIPATION.

Ail person. Indebted to the concern will
".tile immediately, and all haring demand,
.aid arm will plea*e preeent them lor eettlement
A M Smith will continue the huaineu at the
atand, No. 171 Fore St., a. heretofore.

Fortiand, Sept. 1,18W.

^

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

PI&

k

*

go

Prosecutions.

>n* solicited.
Agents wanted in every
Postmasters requested toact as agents.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., PsoPKirrou.
Portland Janel, 1864.
dtf

SQUARE,

J

D

§5

Subscript?

13 LIBERTV

l-o

so lb

they
arranged for
especial accommodation.
Dr. If ’« Eclectic Renovating MedkiBesarccnrivai
lad la efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
FemaleIrragnlantias. Timlr fiction is specific axe
certain of producing relief in a shot t time.
aADlES will find It Invaleable in afieceos^fob
•trnetioaa after all other rentediee have been tried I e
rein. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfbef sfifeiy nt all times.
Sent to any part of sh» eoapiry with full direction)
Let. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. I Temple Street, eoiaur of Middle, Portland.

Sew Haven, June29,1864.

of sale.

MBiiritr ■

DR. W. R. MKRWIN k Co.,

Temple Street,

will; me that a medutiu* that Hi'I reach
my e**e win
roach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enablfi me to eat anything I
please and it is very
sildom 1 now haveto u,e ihe roediciue
It relieved
me iu au mutant when 1 wu j*
^reat aaiu
Mv
7
whole m> stem it being strengthened
by its use
A““ E< C*8U«TT

Present quota ol the town to be
enlistments. Call ou or address iminedi
(). W BURN HAM.

ness cause

receipt ol tb*

Sold by ail druggists, everywhere.

tbeli

15*>t
b'rom the benefit derived
by the use ef Coe's Dispel'*1* Cure iu my family, I am prepared to .ay that
never intend lo be without it and advise all who
aro afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
DutLAnnsB Lawn.

Stock and Nature- of a Provision -Store.
rp*l«
X favorably located in a thriving manufacturing
town, on the line of K K., a tear miles from Portland
This is a good obance tor a
party with a non;;
capital. Expenses small; rent only tre dollars a
month
Will be sold low for cash—change el busi-

oa

price.

a

,rom “*®
of Coot
Cure.
was a great aulbrer Horn
the brat dove gay# m.-taut relief, aud or e Dvspep.ia
ounce ha,
enabled ine lo eat anything I please,
without uain
I have uow stopped
using the medicine, a. I no

salr.

*

three bottles for 96.

fl«ut by Kx press to any address

in

HOGUES particaia/ly txrttaaailUatUaswb<
Bead
medical adviser, to oail at his rooms, Mo
DK.
6
which
wUl find

Voice from home through our
City Papers.
Now Haven, Couu June 1*, tftH.
Messrs, editors —Abacs lue, through your columiia, lo acknowledge my gratitude lor tue bencht l

DUNHAM

habit

cure war-

TO THE LADIES.

CURE,

instantaneously,

iloiUaon, Conn

bad

a

perfect

Price. CURROKRR IXJRCTIOX, 93 per bo

ere.

tar.

Eclectic llledical

fading of Famines* and Loetttude, Want of Appetite,

longer need it.

a

1 can warrant t perfect enre in such caaca, and •
full and healthy restoration of the urinary oagtuia.
Persons whooauoot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, anil the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All eorreapondenoe strictly oontdeatlal and will
be returned if deeired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
Ho. S Temple St., [corner of Middle; Portland
Send Stamp for circular.

A

Provision Ston> for Sale.

CJTATKMENT

Invariably

town.

1864.

ol Costs ot Criminal Prosecutions,
k^ allowed by the bupreine Judicial Court, at the
A.
1>.
July Term,
1864, madeiu conformity with the
requirements of au act of the Legislature ol Maiue,
entitled “An Act relating to Fines and Costs of Criminal Prosecutions," approved March 27th, 1S68.

3C

lUBbttliLttlieUUSiy.

hsV.S
1
Although

the result of

o>

three bottles for 96.

or

and lkauw that stu

OSE or THE GREATEST CORES on RECOR
M«a, Mavc'BBBTBB—Door Madam:—Thinking
stotoatent of my sose may be of sorvioe to cthare
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This la brief y my euso- 1 wee takes alok about II
months ago with the Liver Complaint la a vary bad
form. I applied to four different phyaieiana. bat reoaived no beneflt until I called aa you. At that time
I had given ap baataem, and was In a
very bad stain,
bat after taking your medieiae for » short time 1 beto
gan
recover, and la two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of lash, tad
sea truly say that
by year skill I am a perfectly kealby man.
Joanna Dana.
Button t Maiae Depot, FonUmS, Mg.

v,

I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cur# in my family
andcau willingly teeiny to iu value as a
uieuimue
Uaaav oipbanu. Pastor M. K. church
Madison, Couu., June auth, 18M.

one

mail free to any address, a full treatise.
Price, CURROKRR RRMRD T, 93 per bottle.

suffering

eCert which lies ta her newer to beaeft bar
fa can L. hnioBve,
pattanta.
Queues Kbiobtu,
Abbt S. fLnionn,
e»wa Kyiouvf.
hMietci, Moiae, Aapast Mf,

every

MIDDLE AGED

ison, Conn.

two

mA

10.00 A. x. and

of the slot and

•

There are many men it me a..
nuoar<.
iroabled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting ol
burning sensation, and weakening the ayatem in «
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dop- eita a ropy eedimont will oftou bt
found, and aomelimea a in all particle! or umen 01
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbin
mllkiih bae. again changing to a dark and turtle
appearance. There are many mea who die of till,
difficult, Ignorant or the cacae, which ia the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

story dwelling house on Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 6. L.
Carlton, E*o., and on the line ol the Horse
Mr. Coe:—The bottle of Coe's
uauroad.
This hou.e contains fourteen tioiahed
Dyspepsia Cure y ou
Have me has backed up your statement eon-ertiing
aud is well adapted to accommodate two
f*milje», j it. I have
used hall a bottle, and can eat nine
with seperate out buildings, stable, Ac., and a well
only
of
apple .hurt cake v.r anything cl e without trouble
atcr in the yard.
A large part of the purchase
It acta like a charm. The relief it affords is
instanmoney can lay on mortgage if desired.
taneous.
Tins property will Le uttered at Auction on the first
Jars a. Lower.
>ea listen, June 18, leiis.
of August, it not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Those who know my constitution, what my condlPortland. July 21, 18f4.

r. x.

via:—

Architect.

eopartner.lilp heretofore eri.tinr
Dder!< *
**’ by n"‘ln,“

3.06

Tbeahi'kkb'h Orric*. Aug

largest paper in New England, eight page, la j
published every Wednesday, containing all the I
newa by mail and
telegraph, important reading |
matter. Marine Liet, Mirket
Reports, te., of the

8ept 2—dlawSw

Copartnership^

1.06

and

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Qot. 30.1363.
oc31 odtf

The

tb»

I

sc. and

a. m.

Con my ol Cumberland.

Cus too1 ilouse at
Portland, Maine.
I&BAtUBT D IP A&TMBVT,
[
)
August 26, 1964
PROPOSALS will be received at this department
until the first October 1864, at la o’clock
noon, for tbe construction ol the «. u-tym House kutborized to be erected at Portland, Me, according tc
the plan wand specifications prepared at this Depart-

ex-

Three trains will take and leave passenger* at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

..

P;'* merino

tioc, Canal .trect, doily, (Sundays

a

Prom the Pastor

*®r«

otl wr
JyU<llf- ___BUFUS
Dwtillhijf lioiitMt for

three

or

by

TESTIMONIALS.

of the finest locageuteel residence to be found in the suburbs of Portland,
being less than two miles from tee
Portland Post Office, and commands a due view of
the citr.
*urtber particulars call on the undersigned at
318 fore Street, corner Union Street.

UoJQ8

form, the

teaspoonfols

ease.

ranted
charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
their friends supposed
had the consumption, and
to have it. All such c tees y fold to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a abort time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

and
we pledge onr
word aa men of houor—oar reputation as
Tharmaceutista—our farorable acquaintance witiAhc
people as
prop, leiors of the Wond renowned "tee's tough
Balsam," if It is u.ed uooordtug to our direciious
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some lestimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to which wo ask
your caretul
attention.

House and Houm> Lota For Si(lef
Located in Westbrook, about live
t, minutes walk from the Horse Curs
at Woodford's corner.
Also, the pleasau tljr located two
storv Dwelling House and Lot, reoenily occupied by Mr. J. C. Reroick. The lot eon-

leave the Bta-

will

eepted) a, lollow.:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a.

| THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

proposals

Passenger Irtine

1UU

immediately

Aug. A—dtf

Commencing April 11th, 1364.

concentrated

to two

one

alterative in its action; purifyin*
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all Its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious oauseu which have induced dis-

or no

▼

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

MTbe

ARRAKB EX XSTS,

Thit

and

be competent and
whole time of those
•uccessfel in their treatment and cure. The inexho
ing neither opperienced general praotitioner,

youth, treated scientifically' and

—

two And a half storied wooden dwelling
House And lot, Mo. 31 Danforth St
containing ton good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the home. Cistern tor rain
water aud a never failing well of dnnking water.
On the prenrsee are a good
Copper pumps, Ac.
barn and shod*. The lot in about lfei by 44 foot. I ht
house can l>e examined any day Irons 10 A ft till 5
P M by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars aud terms of sale.
J K HK A/1 EB,
Ocean Insurance Company building.
No. 37 Exchange St.

tains about two acres, and is

|

It is diuretic and

rAUTio-

by the best syphilographcrs, that the study and manshould engross the
agement of these complaints
who would

complaint generally

will not and eanaot eclat where the cure ia uaed
It removes the disease of lemoviug the
cause, not
like Alcoholic Bittora which ooycriip year bad feeling* lor a few moment, by their onnflaratiug eifflot.
Beware ofsucb remedies or beverage?, but in thair
place u.e a remedy that will re,tore the duca-wd
■ unction, to their normal condition, and ,et la motion tho entire human mechanism ia perfect harmouy, sud upon principle* .ynonymoui with well
deflued physokigioai law*. 1 hat.ueb will be the effect of

House and Lot No. 31 Danforth St., For
Sale.

PORTLAND, SACO dr PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

only being from
times per day.

selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
flict that many syphilitic ap*
yet incontrevertablc
tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
from
inexperienced physicians In
by maltreatment
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded

Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep,

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of
the cur# attui each meal, (as often as the food distresses >ou, or ours ou your stomach.) j ou will get
iu a very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
tiret bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and
enjoy
as hearty a break.ant as you ever sit down to in •, our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilat
a stogie tcasi oouful will at once relieve the
dysLcptic r-uflercr, the whole botJe would not
materially
injure him. as it i- entirely vegetable und contain*
no opiates
All class#* 01 disease that havetheir ori*
in a disordered stoinich and
bowels, are dt«i»eld in the same instantaneous way,
by the use of

mg,

FOR SALE & TO LET

.,

highly

a

dose

and Complexion.

Fever and Ague, Sick-Hcailaehe, Sickness mt the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bawds,
Dysentery, Vomit-

FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
CBOMWELL ft CO.. No. S> West Street,
New York.
Dec 8.1832.
dtf

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 r.u.
RETURNING —leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7 JO a m and arrivo in Portland at 3 16 r. w. Both
those trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and returning is due in Portland at 1 pm.
Stager connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.
line.
deo!4
Waterville, November, 1868.

AMD LIAVV

medicines have fulled.

nauseous

It is prepared in

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

H. B.

A. M.

where all the old

HOW

£n

EMERY’k

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewirtcn and Auburn, at

Printing must be directed to
OJtcg, Mo. 82j Bxohnnge street,

i

Shippers are requested to lend their freight to the
steamers aa early aa 3 P. M„ on the day that thcr
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to

SUMMKli ARRANGEMENT.

and in the neatest and beat manner.
" * will do all kinds of
printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.

LINE.

The

by this line to and from Montreal.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta. Fast port and St.

MAINE CENT It A I. HAILUOAD,

7

.1*

AWJ11CVC

Johtt-

Osaipee. Nearfield, Parsoustield, Ethugfiam, Freedom, Madi-on. t aton. Cornish. Porter, Ac
Fares 6 cent* kt-» when tickets are purchased in
the office, than wheu paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing

n

Booms.
Goods forwarded

Frye-

-atufy.

and Montreal

splendid and fast Steamship!
T
fid- •LOCUS I POINT, Capt. Willett,
"POTOMAC,''
Captain Samii<L'£Z3Kjt^and
laSffiSi wood, will,until farther notice, ran
aa follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 1 P. M and leave Pier
> North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SAT URDA Y, at 8 o clock, P. M
These veaacls are fitted up with flue accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortaLle route for travellers betwoen New York
and Maine. Passage >7,00, including Fare and State

On and after HONDA Y, April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice.
Saco River ior Portland at 6.46
(Freight Train with Passenger
and 3.80 r. m.
9.16
a.
m
Cars) and
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
and
p.
m.
The
2.0U r. u. train out, and 6.45
2.00
6.3H
A. M. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
cars
attached
passenger
Stage* connect at Sacc&rappa dally for South
Winduam, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. JLdmington, Cornish. Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel,
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle. South Limington. Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,

j

ROOTS, BARKS

FROM

CURROKRR RRMEDY, the greet ndiAU LHuetio, cure* ell diseases of the Urinary i. gens, such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Infiamation of the
iKidneys. Stone in tbe bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, end is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albus, tor Whites in Females)

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Dim bled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

You,

AMD IT WILL

*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CASM OP 8 FIX A L DISEASE COkAo
la to certify that I went to see Mr.. Manebeaterlaat Much with a daughter of mice troubled with
aplnal dlaeaeu, for which abe bad beam doctored foi
dee year*, and by a number oi phyaieiana of
klnda: and ahe haa had twenty-one application*
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but ahe eoa
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,
the last reeort, to go and sou Mrs. Manchester, and
did mi sad ta my great aerprlee ahe told me the lnt
a... ni iu dlMtoe, and howahehad been fromtlmo
to time, edict: encouraged me to toy her medfelnea.
1 did so, and now my daughter la able to be arcuad
the house all ol the time. f he also rldee ten or fttoon miles without any trouble or InoooTenienoe.ead
1 think la a short time ah# will be restored to perfoot
health. Since my daughter bee been doctoring, 1
hare heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Maneht a
Ur ha. cared
I think if any person deserrue patronage, It Is the one who tries to preserve the health
A

OOMPOUMDKD

in

DYSPEPSIA CURE 1

...til

SEMI-WEEK LY

the Worst of

COE’S

Portland and New York Steamers

_

1

not in a year—uot in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at occe immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon tiraham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for tear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, aesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaspoonihl of

EATON, Agent.

Monday.

l ork A CuiMlwrland Kuilroad.

POSTERS,

,

j

Whirl. Portland,
every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at i o'clock P M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.>2.00
Freight taken aa usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount eaoeeding MO in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every WOO additional value.
Fob. 18.1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Boston at tho Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
®- H. CUSHMAN.Superintendent.
nio
April 18, 1S64.
ap23tf

Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dam
ces, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
tarnished at short notice-

Positively Cure

Leave Anemic

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
procurred in

O ards,

11

j

The unfortunate should be

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No.6.

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

follow t:

^Stager

Colored Labels*
For Apothecaries. M» rchants, and
Fancy Dealen
got up in the best style of the art.

Hand-bills,

lor

City, Lewuton
VC

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
leave Ba.h lor Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3

and

LARGE

BaFh

Form

aud Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passenger* for stationson the Audroscoggiu Railroad will change car* at Brunswick.
The I 10 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for

up in superior style.

Weddincr

Bath, Aueusta. Waterville.Kundair,

Portland

_C.

C.

injurious

Remedy

-AMD-

regularly
physician, whose preparatory study fits him lor all tht
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded witt
woor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be ths
best in the world, which are not only useless, but alulau

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

ways

u constantly receiving uaaoltottod toetimenials
her. Among
the astouitkinf cure* performed by
nr#
in the following, which
amity reoently received
Mrs M»U
commended to the notieo of the afflicted.
theater may be oonaaited at

CURROKRR IFJMCTIOX H Intended as an ally
assistant to the CURROKRR RRMEDY, an
should be used in ooujuuction with that medicine in
Heartburn, Constipation,
all casesof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albus or White*
Stomach,
Debility
portunity nor time to make himse. acquainted with • Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re
their pathology, commonly purrue- one system of
of
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
treatment, in meet oases making an indiscriminate
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or ! use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
without
food,
cury.
> experienced with nearly all the
hearty
paying the penalty in the most
cheap quack tnjeeagonizing distress, and ofteutimes complete prostraI tions.
tion. To m eti he terrible ravages of this worst of i
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
all diseases, we have prepared
by the use of the CURROKRR RRMEDY and
All who have committed an exceex of any kind,; CUE ROKEK IXJRCTIOX—the two medicines at
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced vonfidei.ee in matorer years, I the same time—all improper discharges are removes
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOT
IN SEASON.
full vigor and strength.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoat
and we pledge our ieputation upon our statement,
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
when we say it will
the Barometer to the whole system.
drug store in tbe country, or write us and we wiL

THE STEAMERS

train, loa-eSkowhegan for
and Boaton.at S.45A. M
Auuunia, ll.o.. A. M. and Bath 12 10 F. M, Auirusta
for Portland and Boatou at 6.3o A, m. ; Bath 6.3u A.

at short notice.

ud all kiidi

Keporti,

1804

Portlaud for

j

MANCHESTER

MBS.

01

DISCOVERED

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Prepared, by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough i that remedies handed out from general u?e should
have their efficacy established
by will-tested expeBalsam”
rience in the hands of a
educated

Portland and Bouton Line.

I'UMengtr

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, uni all sort, oI LEGAL

DOCUMENTS,

mayodtf

__

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, don'
with promptnea. uud fidelity.

STOMACH AND BOWELS

more

Thursdays.

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

beet atyie.

the

in

term, that cannot fail to

|

p. m.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC Jt.Il.

Of every deaoription executed

I
OF THB

_____

responsible

plain printing of ovary deaoription. Also,
Rule aad Figure mark, executed neatly, and on

and what mauuer of man is he who wauls his'
wife to crush back all her tears into her 0*1
bosom, and put on a mask for him? Is marriage to be a keeping up of appearances ?
Cau love be retained only
by a masquerade ?
Is a huBbaud
something that must be daintily
fed, aud gingerly managed, from whom the
thorns must be hidden, and for whom the
roses must blow, and if
they won.t blow, wax 1
flowers must be manufactured? Nonsense!
At the basis of true
marriage is truth. It is
life, aud not dilletanteism that glows ou Us- i
household hearth. II a man has
manhood.be i
wants his wife asshels.
Her whims,sorrows,
vexations aud all.
He ^ocs not want to be I
wheedled by a paper machine image, gotten
up for the occasion. If things have gone ou
smoothly, and she meets him with a smile, he !
strikes an attitude, aud is as the
English say,
“jolly.” But if Johnny is croupy, aud U:e'
is
and
baby cross,
Bridget has given notice <>(
leaving next day, he is not dolt enough to expect her to forget all this, or rascal enough to
wish her to gloss it over and deceive him
by
pretending to be happy when she is noi.
There are many times when it will be better
for him and better for her, that he should oiieu I
his arms and let her have *’a
good cry” these,
and even if he is alittle sentimental and
babywont
hurt anything
ish,it
permanently. Th.s
will soothe aud calm her irritated
nerves, and
they will talk it over, and so love will bridge
the chasm, and tunnel the
mountains, ami
chain the lions,—for the heart that lovelb is
not only willing butable.
And the wifely tonuerne* will be made so
strong aud grateful 1
that when the husband comes home next da|
in his luro, irritated,
depressed and savag \
as oniy “real good” husbands can
be, she will !
snap her fingers at his moodiness and surii- t
ness, and knead him, and mould him, and
make him over so deftly, that he wont
know
he has been touched till he finds
himself sitting clothed and In his right mind.—Gail
Hamilton in the Conyrryafioualiet.

as

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rat*
Of one passenger lor every #60o additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 25, ld64.
nov5

Bill-Head. Ruled and Cut in the Neat*

1> iscuseH

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whari, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6
O’clock P. H., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
for Eastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Kastport with steamer Queen, for Robiuson,St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Machias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the K. k N. A. i&ailroad
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, will loave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight reoeived till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and

On and after Monday, June 27,1S64,
will run daily, (Sundays txoeu.-

until farther

Indigestion !

AMD ALL

TWO Till PS PER WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

|PHr^5BR trains

Business and Professional

and

Dyspepsia

1

Eastport, Calais A St John.

Of’ Canadh.

xuoaxt vox

Tax lu»u

privately,

WHERE

-FOR-

International Steamship Company.

KAIL W A*

TKtAli

Hitt

and with
he can be consulted
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
lours daily, from 8 A. M. to 9p. m.
Hr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
(flliotion of private disease, wbother arising frum
rnpuru connection or the terrible vice of self-abure.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
Lho medical profession, he feels warranted in Guam
1KTKI1HO A CUBKIM ALL CA»I8, Whether OfUn
standing or >ucently contracted, entirely removin
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CORE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
fact of hi* long standing ami well earned reputation,
furnishingsuffluiont assurance of hie skill and ».ue
cess.

The World’s Great Remedy

Sian,

XST Passengers for California, by the Old Lino
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
inay26d&wtl

MACHINERY,

expressly for this route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Dyspepsia is not only tbesure forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life.
It has well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
One of tho following Qrst-cia*? 1 both old and young, male and leinale, sutler from its
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian, i
ravages, lhau from all other ailments combined, it
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel*
robs the whole system o! its vigor and energy, gives
Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da*
weariness and total indisposition to those once
1 from Quebec, sviky Saturday
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
Mounino. lor Liverpool via Londouuerry.
digest the food, and has lor it* attendants,
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gkouuk, St
Andrew. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
Nausea
Headache,
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
and General
at
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. Sl a. ALLJ.L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
the whole byslem,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayl6dtl

lrniou Tiekct Office, 31 Exchange Street*
{UP STAIRS.)
W. L>. LITTLE, Agent,

AT

MORE TESTIMONIAL!

«ood News tor the (JnfortuBttle.

HdOHKH

No. ft Temple Street,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

procure thdirtickets at the

Our

MODERN

LITTLE,

I).

15.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

extended information,
apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings, the Depot Musters of the p. 8 & P.,
Eastern, and B. * M Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
l’ortlaud; Lang & 1> ano. Boston, or
CUAS. SPEAR, Genet al Agent.
June 4. —iadtt

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena. Oskosb, St. Paul, LaCro6se, Green Day,
Quincy, 8t. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnish Theouou
Tickets from Portlaud to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of larc. and ail needlul information
oheerlully granted.
Travelers will Uud it greatly to their advantage to

in

i

LADY LANG,

and

For

J.

UK.

18<i4.

Monday, Wednesday
Friday Mornings, at
o'clock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday. Wredue*da\ |
iiid Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Bouton and Maiue, and Portland, Saco
tnd Portsmouth Railroads, from BonIou and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 o’clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Kockl*nd, Caiuden, Bel
fast. Buck.*1 port, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Pa«»enger* ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynu.

TO TttA tTLEKS*

NATION !

medical.

MEDICAL-

MEDICAL.
(JAB BB BOUND

Will commence her Summer Ar. 1
rangement on MONDAY MORNING, June 6th, leaving Bangor ev- |

wy

THE

>

IMPORTANT

And

Now if capital punishment is ever
justifiable, It is when a man comes home from office,
or shop, or
field, to his nervous, hurried, anxious, care-worn wife, and harshly or coldly
asks her why dinner is not
ready, or what in
the world she lets those children make such a
noise for. I see a great deal of advice
given
to women about meeting their husbands
wi'h
a smile; but what manner of value
has a smiie
on the lips, if there be not a smile at the
heart:

CAPT.

amm reduced rates i.

PORTLAND, ME.

|

-“the tpirit..
Which «hall rale men * mind*,and m&k* them bow
A.n to one God, throned amid his
peer*."

Built

JuneiMdtf

Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St.,

FOK

THE SEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Foraale at the reduced rates of fare at tho

^Proprietors,

Arrangement,

•TlLAiVlLK

at the

points

WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST,

governed

ceive,

Summer

C&1CAS0, IILWAl'KII,

TICKETS 10

I1CCBS10S

o, tho West.

parts

And all

i

MEDICAL.

Portland and Penobscot River,

MILWAUKIE.

FOR CHICAGO.

7

STEAMBOATS,

|

_RAILROADS-

MAINE

eiraii.

INSUEANoT ca

Augusta, .Maine.
Main. Inaaranoo Company
lorn
rUK
dim.ye by Mr*. Build
or

u.. and

*

Parana re. «bna.u

luaro aralnat
inn

ftTionKi

«x:.ySSjfc*.*,ssr,y

J. B.

Sa h“'
*—»

WILLIAMS,8iretiy7L,,B,

ED^WABD SHAW

Agent,
Is. 108 Middle Stmt.

ooMeedlF

a

a

*

